Planning Commission. [~] Please confirm the accuracy, or inaccuracy of my
understanding of the above points you made in the course of our
conversation this morning. If my understanding is inaccurate, please clarify
what the process will be.")
kkkk.
July 27, 2012 Attorney Freeman to Attorney Rifkind email.
("Apparently, Debbie Stutsman had the opportunity to meet with Ford
Greene yesterday, and discuss with him the items remaining to be
accomplished by August 1st. He then send a "confirming" email to Debbie,
which he set out as if it were an agreement, and wanted her confirmation by
a reply email. [ii] We are not comfortable with the idea that casual
conversation between them should be turned around and presented as an
"agreement." Debbie is not a lawyer, but Ford is, and I think he should come
to you if he wants to form agreements or written understandings at this
point, just to keep things going in the right direction. He may use words
which have a legal definition that Debbie is not familiar with, so because he
is a lawyer, I think this is a reasonable request. [ii] So, you may confirm with
your client the following: [~] As indicated in Phil Boyle's letter of June 29,
and through the last email that I sent to you to forward to Ford, he is
expected to do two things by August 1: [ii] 1. Address the deficiencies in the
submission as set forth in Mr. Boyle's June 29th letter, so that the application
is "complete." Assuming that the Conditional Use Permit and variance
application is complete on August 1st, it will proceed, as any other
application would, to the planning commission. [ii] 2. Explain,
supplement, and/or correct the evidence that he submitted to support his
position that his basement unit is not subject to the Town ordinances,
because he claims it should be "grandfathered" in. Debbie pointed out the
confusion between the numbers on the units in the documents he submitted,
and he apparently recognized that corrections were needed to the
submission; further, if there is any explanation of what he already submitted
(aside from the correction to the numbers) or further information he wants
the Town to consider, that he submit such on or before August 1. As we
explained in previous communications and confirmed in their discussion
yesterday, the review of that information is done by staff (as it would be
with any other submission of that type). If Staff determines that Ford's
evidence does not support his argument that the unit should be grandfathered
in, he will have the opportunity to appeal that decision by following the
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD IN SUPPORT OF APPEAL OF FORD GREENE
TO ADMINISTRATIVE ACT OF DISCRETION DATED AUGUST 14, 2012
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procedure applicable to anyone else, and by paying the attendant fee to do
so.")
llll.
July 31, 2012 Attorney Rifkind to Attorney Freeman letter. ("Thank
you for your email on Friday, July 27, 2012. I respectfully disagree that Mr.
Greene's email to Town Manager Stutsman constituted an effort to
manipulate any agreement. Rather, it clearly was a professional effort to
confirm, make clear and provide the opportunity for feedback with respect to
arriving at an accurate understanding of important and substantive aspects of
the conversation between the two of them. [if] For the purpose of providing a
context and further clarity, I quote Mr. Greene's email below, which stated:
"The purpose of this email is to confirm certain important matters which you
imparted to me during the course of our meeting this morning. [~You
advised me that my application for a Conditional Use Permit to legalize
where I have lived for over 20 years is proceeding on "two tracks," one of
which you designated as technical and proceeding through the planning
process, and the other which you broadly characterized as "grandfathering"
which is also proceeding through the planning process although what I
understood from you this morning is proceeding separately from my
conditional use permit application. [if]You further advised me that the Town
has no ordinance or regulation that sets forth any procedure or process for
determining whether or not a use is entitled to grandfathering status. Despite
this absence of any written standard or process[,] which pertains to
determining whether or not a use is grandfathered, you also advised me that
the process that the Town intends to apply to my application is that the
decision is a staff decision only[;] that is, it would not be heard in the first
instance by the Planning Commission along with the rest of my application.
Instead, as you advised me, it would be the Interim Planning Director only
who would make the decision whether or not my use would be
grandfathered, and further, that she would do so by applying the clear and
convincing evidentiary standard. Finally, you advised me that if Ms.
Henderson were to render an adverse decision, my remedy would be to pay
an additional $500 in or order to appeal the matter to the Planning
Commission. [if]Please confirm the accuracy, or inaccuracy of my
understanding of the above points you made in the course of our
conversation this morning. If my understanding is inaccurate, please clarify
what the process will be." [irJ We strenuously object to the procedure which
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD IN SUPPORT OF APPEAL OF FORD GREENE
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the Town has communicated it intends to employ. The primary reasons are
that a critical part of Mr. Greene's application for a Conditional Use Permit
("CUP") will be determined by staff in derogation of the Town's own
publicly adopted written administrative procedures, and that in order to do
so the Town will make up such procedures without subjecting it to the
crucible of public comment and accountable decision-making. [il] San
Anselmo's Municipal Code§ 10-3.201 (j) establishes the C-L Limited
Commercial District ("CL"). It encourages "mass transportation use" and
authorizes "residential uses ... which provide mixed uses, live/work
arrangements and affordable housing." Both Mr. Greene's uses, and the
historic uses, of the building fall squarely within the language of the
ordinance. [il] The Town has threatened both publicly to prosecute a
nuisance abatement action ifhe does not respond as the Town directs, and to
require Mr. Greene to "legalize" his residence by directing him to apply for
a Conditional Use Permit. Expending substantial funds, Mr. Greene has
responded by employing both an architect and legal counsel, and has
submitted a CUP application in conjunction with two requests for variance
of fence height and parking. [il]In San Anselmo, an application and review
regarding a CUP is governed by Article 13 of the Town's Zoning
Ordinance. In making determinations that pertain to processing a CUP
application, Article 13 specifically limits the authority of the Planning
Director to minor matters such as low-scale accessory uses, outdoor storage
or displays of merchandise. (§10-3.1304(a)). All other CUP matters are to
be reviewed by the Planning Commission. (§10-3.1304(b)). The
determination of the legal effect of the existing uses of Mr. Greene' s
building properly belong before the Planning Commission, along with
concomitantly rendering decisions on the two related variance applications.
[iI] We understand that the present CUP application is unique because of the
age of the building, which was constructed before the Town was
incorporated, and until Mr. Greene purchased it, was owned by the Cordone
family. Thus, until 2001 when Greene purchased the building, the building
had completely fallen through the cracks of municipal review for almost one
hundred years. Another element that contributes to the situation' s
uniqueness is that the building is located in a singular and unique CL zoning
district. Finally, there is Mr. Greene's political status as a twice-publicly
elected member of the San Anselmo Town Council. While such unique
factors are present in the mix which fair review thereof presents, they are not
ADMINISTRATJVE RECORD IN SUPPORT OF APPEAL OF FORD GREENE
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such as to justify or require the on-the-spot crafting of any administrative
processes that conflict with that Article 13 requires. [iJ] Indeed, to fashion
novel procedures to apply to a sitting Town Council member and property
owner when the applicable process already exists is arbitrary and can result
in the capricious exercise of police power. Mr. Greene is entitled to a public
hearing before the Planning Commission, and should not have to respond to
the Town's informal decision to delegate power such that the Town's
employee, Planning Director, Diane Henderson, who is being requested to
make determinations beyond the scope of her authority, the consequence of
which will profoundly impact Mr. Greene's real property rights. [il]
Assuming hypothetically the Planning Director's negative decision
generated in the exercise of her authority, ultra vires, Mr. Greene will then
have no choice but to pay an additional fee, not required by any written
code, to appeal the matter to the Planning Commission. For the Town to
make up an administrative procedure impacting Mr. Greene's decades-long
use of the property without any public process and public review of such
novel rules, would deprive him of his right to a fair hearing, due process and
equal protection of the law. [i!] If, in spite of the foregoing reasons, the
Town continues down this path and were to insist on traversing such a
perilous road, we would ask for immediate written notice defining the
administrative process proposed to be applied to Mr. Greene's case, as well
as the opportunity to be further heard with respect to its legality and
propriety.")
mrnmm. August 1, 2012 Submission No. 3 to Planning. ("As requested in
response to your request for additional information please find attached three
sets of the following: [~] 1. Drawings: [ljf] 1. AO.O Title sheet and Project
Information [il] 2. Al .1 Water Collection, Garage and barn [il] 3. A2.1Floor
Plan indicating approved permits [i!] 4. A7.0 Vicinity Map indicating fence
location [iIJ 2. Application for variance- Existing Fence height [~] 3.
Appendix for Variance- Existing parking [il] 4. Supplement to Appendix
No. 1 Chronology of Occupancy with attachments [~]Thank you for your
guidance in preparing the above materials. We followed them in detail and
believe that this time you will be able to grant us the "application complete"
status. [fl The application fees for the variances were delivered to you
previously.'')
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mum.
August 2, 2012 Greene to Stutsman and Hansen email. ("This is to
confirm an enlarged sheet depicting permitted work in 713C [Sheet A2.1]
was hand delivered to your office earlier today as referenced would be in my
phone message to you yesterday. Please confirm you have received it.")
August 2, 2012 Hansen to Greene and Stutsman email ("Just for
confirmation: [~The package was left with Rob Johnston, Public Works,
717-0406 as Debbie Stutsman was not reachable on the phone. Rob was kind
to take personal responsibility and deliver the package to Debbie as soon as
he could reach her.")

0000.

pppp.
August 3, 2012 Stutsman to Greene email. ("I just wanted to let you
know that we have two closed session items on Tuesday night. The first,
which will run from 6 - 6:45 p.m. will concern your property at 711 SFD . ..
.The second, which will run from 6:45 - 7 p.m., will concern negotiations
with the Chief regarding his retirement. [~ The closed session staff report
for the Chiefs item is in your box with your packet. We'll see you at 6:45
p.m.")
qqqq.
August 7, 2012 Town council closed session with legal counsel
regarding Greene in anticipation of litigation.

rm.

August 9, 2012 Boyle to Hansen letter deeming submittal complete.

August 14, 2012 Henderson to Hansen letter denying that occupancy
ssss.
of lower unit at 711 Sir Francis Drake was historically residential.
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.t<EPU __r U.t<

Jll...~illE.NTIAl

BUlLDING . . .~~

Existing ~p~cy <2f Use:
0 Single-family residential ·(R-1), (R-1 C), R-Hi).
~Mixed residentiajlcommetti.a1 for '3 .living units and
0 Multi~farpily .re~identiaf (R-2), {R-3) for
0 Second Unit exists.

O Sp~-ific planned devel~pment for

"2- COpl.IIlercial uni~.

living units.
living units.

I am.the owner, or le.gal agent of the legal ownc;r., of the property listed above. 1un4e~tandJ~t ppor ~o cq~t;ioµ 9f ~le pr
~fill. of thls~p!Dpmy. the law r.equires _th.e s;eller to obtain a Report of Residential Buildirig.R~rd, detivc;r tl!is r~Qitto th~ ~yer,
and the buY.er.io a.ckno.wledge receipt .ofthis report, (Municipal Code Title 10, Chap~r 1o. 0r4U;i~nce 59Q~

Si~at~~ofowner qt aqtborizecl.agent Jf1~ ~

One cQpy of!hi~ repqxt will be
provided to th~ Applie:ant only

This L ."pa,ge report was allJ'.IPiled from ~ mords of the ~pprop.riate Town Departments and an ~x.amina~qn .o fihe prop..,Pfty. No
stateqients contained in this ~rt shall authorize the use or: occupancy ofany residential building con~ to the p~vision ofany law 01
ordinance. This rc;P.oit shall not (;onstjtu.tc a representation, b_y the Town ~ the property ,in its ~sein use is or is not in ~mpliam:e
with the law. Nord~ it <;;onstitute .~ fu!l disclQSUre of all the material facts affecting the propeey or desira,Pility itS ;s~Ie since
·
·
· ·
portions .Dr the structure or property may not have b-..en accessible at the time of the·itb-p~tion.

of

Any required c6rreciions must.be made witbin.30 davs of issu.e of this report. Conta~t tbe ~u!Jd~!!g Qepaz.:::tme~t (oschedµlfr
reimpecrf.qn !IP:pPtl!t~nt. Tber.e is DO re~ for a reinsp~cfion, howe~er. should uncoi::re.cti;t! it~ '~~ fo.uud-at ~he s~.lied.!fle_d
secoo.d
viSU.-. a~
fee ~f S65 will be charged for each subse.que~.t
visit to the .property.
.
- add~fu>~al
...
.
.
-

~

~

Assessor's parcel number~ {, -o?B-t?"K

Street Town maintained: ~Yes 0 No
FEMA flood zone:

Number of structur.es:~e,.Construction da~e~ 0.:ff/ fczyOCf?.A)

Encroachments into TownRight-of-W~y: _....M...,(2""11"/..._e"'~·'------

0 Zone A 0 Zone AH D Zone B ~Zone C

Are pr.iv.ate stonn drains located on the property? D Yes (siz~ & type:

0 No 0 Unknown

Note: P[.aperty owners are responsible for maintenance of storm drains located on their property.
AcknQwledgment below must be completed and returned by the Buy.er to:

(cut along line m copy whole .page)

Town of San Anselmo
Public· Works Department - Buildirlg Div.isien
525 Sa~ All5elmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDING RECORD
PROPERTY ADDRESS
Date _ _ _ _ __
As required by Municipal Code Title 10, Chapter 5 (Ordinance 590), I acknowledge receipt of the Report of
Residential Building Record - Report No.
Name of previous owner (Seller) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Buyer's name {print)
Buyer's signature----- - - -- - - Mailing address (if different than property address) - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ~1~-)01
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Pa

·Authorized· Occupancy I Zoning District:
0

Single-f~ilyresidential

(R-1), (R-lC), R-lH).
~ living units and f)_
0 Multi-family residential (R-2), (R-3) for
. liv.ing units.
0 Specific planned development for _ _ living units.

N" Mixed residentiaVcommercial for

conunercial units.

Second Unit Is th.ere a second .uiiit .on the.property? ~Yes 0 No
0 Regis!ered.Secood Unit/Legal Non-Conforming Second Unit
The second living nnit located on the property is defin..-d by the Town's Municipal Corle as a legal non-conforming.second\
The unit was aeatcd.b~ the Town .established .any specific policies or r~gul~tjo~ for~~nd li"ing .'!.nits:-Sec0nd units
have.been used c_ontinuously since 1963 arc•gramifathcrcd" andall~ toTCmain, even if~-ydo n?t.CO.nfQl'ln.to.Ihe Towi
cumntzoning reW.ations. It may remain as long as the second unit is coiltin~ousiy oc~pied sin~ :1963 ~d.is~ot-d~f:roy(
b.J 5D% or more.
S~uld the secoud unit be unoccupied for more than six consecutive man~. or destroye? by SQ% er ?Wrt, the l:!Se of the
second unit must be discontinued unless a Use Pennit is approved by the Town1s Planning Commissj~ Strocturalaltcratio1
and addjtjotls).o rcgis~ /legal non-conforming ~d units are not pennitted unless a Use Perzn#~is ~pro~y ~·
Town•s J>Janning Commission..

The value of any maintenance or rcpalis to the secood unit over a five-year period may not exceed 25% ofthe -second writ's
.market value, as determined by th: County Assessor's Office.
Should it become nec~ssaiy to change the designation of the second living unit from Registered .(le~l non-confoaning) to U
Pemiir.(legal confornung), approval by the Town's Planning Commission is required. _

0 Use l'ermit S~nd Unit
Th:e second livipg .unit locat.ed 011 the property is defined by the Town's Municipal Code as a l~l confoaning second unit.
The unit was either cn:atcd, or not t:ontilluously used, after 1963. A Use Pennit was .granted by the Town for a second unit
loeated o_n the properly.
.
The Use Permit is not pez:sonal to the previous property owner and is transferable hJ the new property -owner. The ·new.ownet
must ,enter into a Rent Guarantee Agreement with the Town_and have it notarized and rec,o.rded prior 10 t!ie o~pancy of the
sccond.unft: Use P.ennit Second Units are subject to various conditions, including owner~occupancy of the main building and
rent control Contact the Planning Department for any posstble additional conditions fur this speci(ic property.

If any portion ofthe property is rented, the Town of San Anselmo requires an annual payment ofa business license
tax. Please conta,ct the Su~iness License Department at ( 415) 258-4600.

0 The inspection of this property did not result in any items to r.eport.

l8J. The inspection of this property resulted in items that the inspector has noted on the follo\\ing sheet(s).
(Report continued on the attached sheets)
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· srrh21N§Pfc ilON
This inspection was performed for a review for general conformance to the Uniform Housing Code and does not inyily or intend to imply
any wuranty to the subject structure. S.pecifically. this inspectiou does not coversoils or geotechnical engineering. drainage, foundation
engineering, structural engineering or any related areas. It is recommended !hat any party with concerns about these or other items contac
an ~ct or en,.gineer licensed by the State of California for that specif!.c area ofconcern.

\R Construction appears to have been perfonned for which building pennits were not obtained in the basement area.
The following items were observed and require correction. These items mus.t be corrected within 30 days .and
reinspected by the Tow.n. The foQowing pennits are required to correct these li.st.ed items:
OBmlding (j Electrical OPlumbing 0 Mechanical 0 Encroachment 0 Fence 0 Pool/Spa
Exter~<!l" of dwelling

1. Gen - Building addr.ess numbers must be at least 4" tall and be ·visible from street. They showd be selfillmninated (back-lit) or located by a light Numbers painted on the curb do not count

2. Bldg - All areas that have a drop off exceeding 30" such as at decks, landings, or stairs must be provided with a
guarch:¢116" in height with no openings more than 4". Install or correct guazrltail at rear stairs.
3. Blqg - All stairways w.itb more that three risers must be provided with a. handrail 1-114" to 2~' in cross sectional
dimension or the shape shall provide equivalent gripping surface and be placed 34" to 38" abqve the nose of
treads. Bnd.s ofhandrails must loop or return to the wall or support post so that a shirt sleeve may not :Pe caught
on the .rail temrin.ation. Install or correct handrail at rear $ks.

4. Elec-Ail electrical panels on the exterior of the building need to be labeled fo_r the unit it
serves.
Gas Burping Ap_plianees
1. Plumb - The supply line to gas appliances must be provided with a flexible gas coIU1ector. Provide one for the
kitchen stove and water heater .in 713 A.

Inside of Reside~ce
1. Gen - Smoke detectors are required within each becfroom and in the corridor providing access tQ each bedroom,
as well as at least one an each :floor level in all units.
2. Plumb - The drain for the sinks in the back room and the kitchen in 713 A is not to code and must be corrected.
Items accepted /or resolved by Building Department
Additi.~nal comments: The unit in the bas~ent

Date:

---

is substandard and does not meet code requirements for habitable
space. There is not a code compliant heating system that produces heat at 70 degrees three feet above the floor. There
is no proper required exit from the area. The water heater is inside the unit and the same area is used for sleeping
purposes. This unit is in violation of the Unifonn Housing Code. This condition must be corrected or the unit not be
useq for living space.

OVER
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Contact the Planning Depwtment to discuss the following issues:

}r Current Occupancy differs from Authorized Occupancy/Zoning District Use f
t(, ille_gal Second Unit. (See additional comments)
l( Parl.dng area not paved.

Date
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Permit No. 39.
1
Datelssued
2..1 f'bfci?::-t
Date Submtd
t6iC4.

Derartment of Public Works & Plannjncr
525 s~·, Anselrr,o Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94~
I

(415) 258-4616

Fax (415) 454-4683

M

I

I

0

W

Ill

0

2J

f

SAN ANSELMO

Resubmtd

BUILDING PERMIT

-----

This is a revision to Permit#

ESTIMATED VALUE OF WORK:

$

/{lj) "°'

-----

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes null and void should work not be conunenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
own, county, and s .te Jaws relating to building construction, and
is correct to the best of their knowledge and a ees JY co~p)y~
to . nter,npon ,
~ect r
or inspection purposes .
hereby authorizes representatives of the T
.'
.
,.,...,,-"
~.

Fees

AtSubmtl

Plan Check

01.53.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Building Permit

01.53.325

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

Electrical Permit

01.53.335

Mechanical Permit

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax

01.52.203

State Seismic Fee

01.24.,03

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee

19.57.709

Planning Fee

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

At Issue

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & California Electrical Code. Additional
requirements and/or comments are as follows:

£2.-30

$ _ _ __

$

b<}·SJ

Notes:

Approved by:
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-.....----::=
=--'·- - Date: 4.-1 3- e 1
Revised: 1122/03

SECTION 7031.5, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter,
improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement
that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law Chapter 9 (commencing with Sect. 7000) of Division 3
of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for tlie alleged exemption. Any violation of Sect.
7031.5 by any applicant for a pennit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).

nalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason:

1 hereby affirm Wlder

D I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not

D
D

intended or offered for sale. (Sect. 7044 Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided
that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of
completion, the owner/builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.)
I, as owner of the property, a . xclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sect. 7044, Business
and Professions Code: The.C' tra r's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon,
and who contracts for such
ts
a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)
I am exempt under Se~ti
B siness and Professions Code for this reason:
,/

Owner's signature:
.i

/

.·"'

-------------~

.'

,•

Date: _ _ __

/

Cb ENSATION DECLARATION (This section need not be completed if the project value is $100 or less)
I hereby affmn~er penalty of perjury one of the following declarations:
WORKERS'

0

I li.:ive and will maintain Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code for the performance
of work for which this permit is being issued. My Workers' Compensation insurance Carrier and policy number are:
Carrier:
Policy#:
Expiration date:
"'f;{ I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any- mann
- -er_s_o_as_ to
T'become subject to the Workers' , ompensation Laws of California and agree that if! should become to subject to the workers'
compensation provisions o_J$ .
0 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.
0 I have and will maintaiJr(cer . fi fe f consent to self-insure for workers' compensation pursuant to Sect. 3 700 of the Labor
Code for the perfo
for which this permit is issued.

,7

/7 -u
./(;/,,
I

Date.:?-- ~~

D Owner

~ctor

0 Agent

WARNING: Failurtrl'o secure workers' compensation coverage is unlawful and shall subject an employer to criminal penalties and
civil fines up to $I 00,000, in addition to the cost of compensation, damages as provided for in Sect. 3706 of the Labor Code, interest,
and attorney fees. / '

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there ( 0 is ) ( 0 is not ) a construction lending agency for the performance of the
work for which this permit is issued. (Sect. 3097, Civ. C)
Lender's name:
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Pool/Spa/Hot Tub

Mechanical
Permit#

Electrical
Permit#
INSPECTION
Temporary power panel
Setbacks I survey
BUll.,DING
i=ootinq: ( ) forms ( ) rebar ( ) hold-downs
.ab: ( ) subbase ( ) rebar ( ) embeds
Underfloor framinq
( ) underground ( ) underfloor plumbing
( ) underground ( ) underfloor mechanical
( ) underground ( ) underfloor electrical
Rough framing (walls I ceiling I roof)
Roof: ( ) sheathing ( ) nailing
Rough plumbing ( ) water ( ) qas test ( ) waste
Rough mechanical
Rough electrical
Insulation: ( ) walls ( ) roof ( ) floor
Shear walls: ( ) interior) ( ) exterior
Wallboard
Fireplace
Exterior walls ( ) vapor barrier ( ) stucco scratch coat
'""llMMING POOL I SPA/ HOT. TUB
,·e-gunite I steel bonding
Rough: ( ) plumbing ( ) electrical
Barriers: (fence I gates I cover)
OTHER:

OFFICE COPY .

~ U-J , N

DATE

Permit#

INSPECTOR

INSPECTOR'S NOTES

lo··\4 · OS : 1'f}\\\nct CT\f\l\l\OV 0..\111

'DObVY fj @._J\)

'

\VKOl? Lh 6.n ·
I

-

$1

,....

d>

~
'O

.....

g

.....
·-.

'O
~

CIJ

.~

0

FINAL INSPECTION (must be completed prior to occupancvl .
Planning Dept.
Fire Dept.
Sanitary District # 1 release
Special Inspection Documentation
'
Bldg. Dept.

F;." ~I

Meter aooroval ( ) electric ( ) gas

~wcS

~~

(
(
(
(
(

) required before final Bldg. inspection
) required before final Bldg. inspection
) required before final Bldg. inspection
) Arch/Engr ( ) Geotech ( ) other:
) smoke detectors ( ) address numbers ( ) landscaping/erosion control

~
u
Q)

~

(5

Latest revision: 3/6/01

Department of Public Works & Plann.

Permit No.
Date Issued

0

525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
(41 S) 258-4616

r H

Fax (415) 454-4683

I

1'

0

'W

N

0

f

Date Submtd
- -- -Resubmtd

SAN ANSELMO

BUILDING PERMIT

- - - ---

Address _______________ __~

Designer _______.._.,..._\.....\_f-\?i-..._
- ...___....___ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

--------------

This is a revision to Permit #
ESTIMATED VALUE OF WORK: $

/tJ

J {){)Q

- - -- -

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this pennit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from elate of
issue, or should construction be suspe~-a9and ed for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowledg
d
· · all Town, county, and state laws r~lating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the
up n the projec operty for inspection purposes.

APPLICANT'S SIGNA

DATE

2:jr:>fc~

Drawings attached:
( )Yes ~o

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Budget

Fees:

At Submtl

At Issue

value=$

Acco uni

Plan Check

01.53.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Building Permit

01.53.325

Plumbing Pennit

01.53.330

Electrical Perrnil

01.53.335

Mechanical Pcrrnil

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350 '

Gross Receipts Tax

01.52.203

s ·co

Stale Seismic Fee

01.24..03

f .. (){) .

Plan Storage Fee

01..24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee

19.57.709

Pl:mning Fee

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

21..f-7. 1~

100 -oc.·
$ _ _ __

Notes:
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Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & California Electrical Code. Additional
requirements and/or comments are as follows:

SECTION 7031.5. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE: Any city or county which requires a pennit to construct, alter,
iniprove, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement
that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law Chapter 9 (commencing with Sect. 7000) of Division 3
of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Sect
7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty ofnot more than five hundred dollars ($500).

LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION

0

I hereby affirm I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Sect. 7000) ofDivision 3 of the Business and
Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

Contractor's s i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ __

License #:

- - - -- - Classification:

OWNER/BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affinn under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason:

0

I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure js not

intended or offered for sale. (Sect. 7044 Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through bis own employees, provided
that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of
_ ___/ompletion, the owner/builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.)
)i'l I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sect 7044, Business
- !illd Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon,
· a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)
and who · trac

----o -ramexempr --so-

usmnOOPror:::~~~reasono _

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

{This section need not be completed if the project value is $100 or less)

I hereby a ffum under penalty of perjury one of the following declarations:

D I have and will maintain Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code for the performance
of work for which this permit is being issued. My Workers' Compensation insurance Carrier and policy number are:
C<ITT'ier:
Policy #:
Expiration date: _ _ _ __
~ertify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to
become subject to~ Worke.r.s~ensation Laws of California and agree that ifl should become to subject to the workers'
compens~s ·
. 00 o
bor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.
D I have<arro · 'main!_ain a ce~ti_fi.cate · nsent-to · If-insure for workers! compensation pursuant to Sect. 3700 of the Labor
Code for th perf~ry,pan --·
o for which this ermit is "ssue

_.,,.,...-

.Applicant';?gfu'ture:

/

0 Owner 0 Contractor 0 Agent

WARNING: fAil.uE
secure workers' compensation coverage is uniawful and shall subject an employer to criminal penalties and
civil Jj.Res-.lpto $100,000, in addition to the cost of compensation, damages as provided for in Sect. 3706 of the Labor Code, interest,
and3ttomey fees.
·

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affmn under penalty of perjury that there ( D is ) ~ot ) a construction lending agency for the perfonnance of the
work for which this permit is issued. (Sect. 3097, Civ. C)
Lender's name:
Address

--------~----------~---~~

Revised: I122/03
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INSPECTION

DAlE COMPL

,

W

must be posted at jobsile at all tim
call (415) 258-4616 to schedule an inspecti
E -ii -IEEZLE

_oo pa o u

#:·

:· • P.ermi.t #

.

INSPECTOR'S NOTES (COMMENTS OR PARTIAL INSPECTIONS)

:NSPECTOR

~ BUILDING

::u
(1)

8

a.
.,,
II>

co
(1)

"-..I

g

Temporary power panel
Footinos
:
..
Slab
Underfloor framinQ
( ) underaround ( ) underfloor plumbing
( ) undercround ( ) underfloor mechanical
( ) underqrcund ( ) underfloor electricol
Shear wt:ills
Roof
Rough framing (walls I celling I roof)

( ) rebar
) setbacks
( ) embeds
) rebar

.
Oll//OS'"

EN

Rouah~mbing

RouQh mechanical
Rouoh electrical
Insulation
Wallboard
Fireplace
Exterior wails
SWIMMiNG POOL I SPA I HOT TUB
Pre-gunite
Rour.ih plumbino & gas
RouQh electrical
OTHER:

I

I

ld\l'Jln"'f
I

"F:J\

I

( ) interior
( 1 nailina

( ) water

(

) aas test

·( ) walls

( ) roof

( ) combustion air
vapor barrier

<X>-

(

( ) waste

) floor

( ) stucco lath

( ) Barriers: fence I r.iates I cover
( ) ac:.s
I< } steel bondina

,___.

FINAL INSPECTION ~must be com~l~ted ~rior to occupancv}
Plannina Dept.
Fire Dept.
Sanitary District #1 release
Struct. Observation/Special Inspection Documents
Meter authorization
( ·, electric
I
Bldg. Dept.

( )() exterior
( ) sheathing

( ) hold-downs

I( ) plumbinq

( ) required before final Bldg. inspection
( ) required before fin!'ll Bldg. inspection
( ) required before final Bldg. in$pection
( ) Arch/Eng;
( ) Geotech

( ) hydrotest

-

( ) other:

( ) Qatl\

Ftn u( 5/t(t?& f ~

( ) smoke detectors ( ) address numbers
Latest revision: 6/21

.-·
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~

.. ., ......

.,. ·'"'""'!. •..,.,, ••'/#. • •

~/,~/cs· 4~1c..~.~?
DATE

RECEIPT
NO.

--- .· --·,, ··n·.,... - ·- ...,. •. ' - . /j;~ . p~~:4·--~
5 c-.d. Jl~'>"~
·~

···~:-.·~·- ·-

r.. .,,

3s~ 7S- -l

<

NAME

DESCRIPTION

Town of San Anselmo
525 Son Anselmo Avenue

+

Son Anselmo, CA 94960

ACCOUNT NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

7u
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SF-1:>

&</

AMOUNT

Receipt Number

46663
AMOUNT

.
-

Paul Chignell

Peter Breen
Mayor

Councilmember
THE

TOWN

OF

SAN ANSELMO

Barbara T1Jomtof1

Wayne Cooper
Councilmember

Vice Mayor

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Jeff Kroot
Councilmember

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, CA 94960

August 19, 2005

Subject: Construction work done without a building permit
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, Assessor's Parcel #00 6-083-08
Dear Mr. Greene:
The town recently received a notice from the Marin Municipal Water District of a complaint that a toilet
had been installed in one of the buildings in the rear. They visited the site and confirmed that a toilet
bad been installed and notified the town. Our records do not indicate any permit being issued for this
toilet installation.
While researching our records, it was discovered that a Report of Residential Building Records dated
10/ 11/01 reported additional unpermitted work at this property. A living unit apparently has been
installed in the basement without permits and does not comply with the requirements for habitable
space. The report requested corrections be made or to abandon the use as habitable space. Since no
permits were obta,ined for the demolition or to correct the construction, it is assumed the space is still in
use and is still deficient.
You are requested to begin the process of applying for and obtaining the proper permits within fourteen
(14) calendar days oft he date listed on this notice. If you do not take immediate steps to bring this
matter into comQliance with the state and local codes, the Town of San Anselmo may begin formal
abatement proceedings leading to a.public-hearing and sanctions imposed by the Town Council.
No permits authorizing any construction at this address will be issued in the future until this permit is
obtained. If you have any questions on the process or this notice, please contact Building
Administration at 258-4634.
~} / _

8;10

Thank you,

~--:ddt'~
E. Keith Angernhfu, P .E.
Building Official
Attaclunent: Report of Residential Building Records dated 1C
Cc:
Debbie Stutsman, Town Administrator w/attachment
'
Rabi Elias, Public Works Director w/attachment
Lisa Wight, Planning Director w/attachment
525 SANANSELMO AVENUE• SAN ANSELMC
Gree'll~ea~~~recf~~M·~~~ffl~ •EMAILS: planning@ci.san-anselmo.cat
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HUB LflW OfflCfS Of
FoRD GREENE:
LAw'!eR

LiceNsc: No. !07601
(415 ) 456- 53 18

fOR.D GR.ffnf
7 11 ) I Q HA ne t s DQAK€

FACSIMILE

aOU LEVA~D

EMAIL

fgreene@wene1.net

rnn AnsHmo. OlL1fOQn1ii 9.d960-1 9&9
(415 ) 258-0360

Wednesday,August24,2005
E. Keith Angerman
Building Official
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
525 San Anselmo Avenue
Saan Anselmo, CA 94960

RE:

711 Sir Francis Drake

Dear Mr. Angerman:
Please be advised that when I moved into my present residence in the basement of
the above address in 1993, with two exceptions it was as it is now. The two
improvements that I have made since I moved there were to replace the water heater at
some point and to install Pergo flooring in the summer of2000.
I have Jived there as my residence continuously since 1993. I was present on
October 4, 2001 when Tony DeSouza walked through the building. I purchased the
entire building in April 2002. Until your letter to me dated August 19, 2005, no one from
the Town has made any issue about my living situation being improper. Indeed, I believe
somewhere around 1993 Lisa Wight was a guest at a large party I hosted at my residence.

Under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California I declare
the foregoing to be true and correct.

:acg
cc: Michael Colton
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Pennit No.
?<?h
Date Issued J / 2.9/cr- ~
Date Submtd
----Resubmtd

Department of Public Works & P!anr:
:15 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
(4 l 5) 258-46 l 6

Fax (415) 454-4683

SAN ANSELMO

------

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this fonn.
l!Y"'Residential

PROPERTY ADDRESS rt j 5 \'.='
Applicant \.f\ \C+-t".t{FL C ~

tl9=A\<:-l=: ·:.. · ·; [).

o Commercial
'-; S-±·±S LY

AP#

CO (,0£3QS

07£ <z,
fo Q

Address ~7- Q Lt Vf: t}Y"{;:Owner Eoi<+i
&~

Phone No.
City .58-:""1 .:yv<;,9 -"'1:=<....,
Phone No. .4.S~ (') :_""3, bO

Fax No. '-10 ·7Zip Code 4 '{ 9
Fax No. Y Sb

Address 1: I l SE de~~
Contractor t\-)IW~ cc-¢n:z,,J

City
Phone No.

Zip Code - - - - - - Fax No . .Y :)7 r07ffiJJJ· /'

Address

Designer

'2'"1= o L i vF "4<-m=

s

Address

'{S-"f- j:n l.S:
4-=' ~ o.Q

$ 3

City
Phone No.

Zip Code - - - - - - Fax No.

City

Zip C o d e - - - - - - - -

--------

OF WORKCb~~·~::~~~~G--XDiU~~ µ~-i::..41$-,... u.~:x> µ~-

DESCRIPTION
D. -'1.-.. D C: .

~:>, 4-<'~:::::- .

". 't::'=;.,

~

t.v IR_

,,,\)(;_ ' ~?A-f

..Z-~ 22-1,..J<.--

"n:

r

,·-rl t;::' -

S

Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or sh0uld construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the infonnation provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town, county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the Town to enter upon the project property for inspection purposes.
Drawings attached:
( ) Yes ( )Q..No

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Fees:

Budget

value .. S

Account

Pian Check

01.53.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

At Submtl

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & California Electrical Code. Additional
requirements and/or comments are as follows:

At Issue

·-·

-.

;"",....,.

' 7)

x · 2.

01.53.325

Plumbing Permit '\: :_

01.53.330

i G . .'1 v

!.

01.53.335

J -~' · ,,.:;

Building Permit

Electrical Permit "

".)

.::; ..::

.)

--

Mechanical Pcrm;1

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tu

01.52.203

State Seismic Fee

01 .24 .03

--·
I . _.. ,_,,.

Plan Storage Fee

01 .24.02

-

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee

19.57.709

Plann ing Fee

~.,

i J.c- . .:·...

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

-

:.~ ~'

$ _ _ __

Notes:
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INSPECTOR'S NOTES (COMMENTS OR PARTIAL INSPECTIONS)

INSPECTOR

BUILDING

l setbacks
re bar

re bar

hold-downs

1embeds

underfloor mechanical
} underfloor electrical
interior
) sheathing

Roof

exterior
( ) nailing

(.,.,,alls I ceiling I roof)

as test

water
RouQh electrical
lnsul3tion
Wallboard
Fireplace
Exterior walls

roof
v

- - · · · - - - ·· - · .

{_}waste

) floor

..

stucco lath

SWIMMING POOL I SPA I HOT TUB
~

as

~

Rough electrical
OTHER:

Sanitary District # 1 release
Struct. Observation/S
Meter authorization

Bldg. Oep\..

,\

( _)_l'_equired beforfl_ fl~~I !;31dg. inspection
( ) required before final Bldg. insp_ection
required before final Bldg. Inspection
( ) Arch/Engr
( ) Geotech

LJ
electric

) hydrotest

J ()t_h_e_r:

as

) smoke detec1.ors ( } address numbers
Latest revision: 6/24/05

Page 1of1

Lisa Wight
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Ford Greene" <fordgreene@comcast.net>
"Lisa Wight" <lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us>
Monday, August 29, 2005 2:08 PM
Use Permit

To Lisa Wight, Planning Director

c

Street Level Commercial Spaces
711 : My Law Offices: 1,354 .75

sq. ft .

1zc:-<
./-' _,,

715 : Retail 493.25 sq . ft.

Residential Apartments

.-

,....._ .

711

1 studio/bedroom

1092 sq. ft.

713-A:

2 bedrooms

713-B

2 bedrooms 1032 sq. ft.

876 sq . ft.

Do you need any other information?

Immediate next is the Site Plan, right?
I have an architectural Site Plan drafted by C.A. Treadwell, however, I am unsure
whether it covers enough of the required particulars {i . e. Flood Zone [which I
should be substantially above)) that are enumerated on the Blue Sheet's Planning
Department Submittal Requirements.
I am also concerned because the Site Plan's scale is 1/16"
I hope 2/8" = 1' instead of the required 1/8"
myself from the top of the scaffolding.

=

=

1' can do it.

1'0".
I f not, I may hang

If the scale doesn't kill me from the outset, may I show you the Site Plan first in
order to ascertain that it is good enough before I drive to Kinko's to make
copies .
I can jump on my bike and be there in a flash; and, if good enough, have the copies
to you first thing in the morning.

Ford
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STOP WORK
1

DO NOT REMOVE THIS NOTICE
Authority: Section202 (d) Uniform Building Code

TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
Building Inspection Department
525 San Anselmo Avenue
Phone 258-4616

NOTICE

( )< ) No permits issued for the work in

progress/completed.

) Work in progress/completed does not match the
approved plans. -

) Other - - -- - - - - - - - - - ; co

DO NOT proceed with any further work until approved
by the Building Department and th is tag has been removed by a
.. Building Officia~.
·' f
/
Location
~
t-1'--) '
f ,.,._/{t;,.
Ivel

7/

Date

'

I 'j(, o ::i-

Fr.,._

_,_-S"'------

lnspector_...;;;
L
;....
. I

DO NOT REMOVE THIS NOTICE

; r::
•

Q)

I Cl

. ro
'. a..
' "CJ

I, 'o

I ~

I Cl:'.
. "CJ

12
I IU

I :E
.0
!. c:
rJl

10

1U
I Q)

. c:
'

TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
Detach this portion and bring to Inspection Office, 525 San Anselmo Avenue.

Location
nAtA

J

Cir Frt.ul"Jc /s lJrc__f e:- 81,,. r:J._

7 1/

I/! 6I s
0

lncon"rtnr

E Ir

Q)

f!!

(.!)

Paul Chignell

Peter Breen

Councilmember

Mayor

TH

E

TOWN

OF

SAN ANSELMO

Barbara Thornton

Wayne Cooper
Councilmember

Vice Mayor

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Jeff Kroot
Councilmember

November 16, 2005
Aylsworth Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Subject: STOP WORK NOTICE ·
711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, CA
Assessor 's Parcel No. 006-083 -08

A STOP WORK NOTICE was posted at the above address because construction was being
done without the proper permits as required by California Building Code Section 106. l.
Date of Notice: November 16, 2005 (, f'f6-*.,.,
Work being performed: Erection of a t~e foot tall fence on the South property line.
-- -......__ .;;r New siding on the rear building on the entire South wall. New framing on that same
Pf.12.~;if v·
·, 4- 752 ~.)
wall. Placement of a toilet and enclosure in the same location.

--

.. ~.......

You are requested to begin the process of applying for and obtaining the proper permits
within fourteen (14) calendar days of the date listed on the Stop Work Notice. If you do not
take immediate steps to bring this matter into compliance with the state and local codes, the
Town of San Anselmo may begin formal abatement proceedings leading to a public hearing
and sanctions imposed by the Town Council.

In the future, no permits authorizing any construction will be issued until this permit is
obtained.

If you have any questions on the process or this notice, please contact Building
·
Administration at 258-4634.
Sincerely,

:_
--- , ,.
,..___...,..
~ ---

'L

.£~
-

.

TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
_ !~spect~r turn in this ~ortion.
/_
Location /I
&1r
~~CJ s flrr:A...!fC::..

Eric Robbe
Building Inspector

Date & time posted

Cc: Keith Angerman
Cc: Property file

_ 1_.1....1
. . .6~......o._,_______

( If
Violation n.! ,).,.JI
Inspector

~ 1Jt< (e.- ~i'd.J.. Pr-..._,.-,,.,;~
1

525 sAJ~f\.N;:)CL!VlU Av .t.NU.t.. ::iAN AN:ScLMO.CA 94960

415.258.4616 • FAX 415.454.4683 • EMAILS: planning@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us
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Department of Public Works & Plam.
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PermitNo.
Date Issued If. 17.c:s)
Date Submtd
Resubmtd

525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
IH(

(415) 258-4616

Fax (415) 454-4683

fOW

H

Of

----------

SAN ANSELMO

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this form.
:S: Residential

PROPERTY ADDRESS :t-1 l S iR...Rt}.lq<;
Applicant n, 'c......~ c.oq-c-,,..o
Address =<..°"1-0 UVF" ~:-:--·
Owner R112.. ~:;:
Address -1--tt s/12...ikAJ~ /l.l~
Contractor 1-n 1 c~ ~c.:.0"'----1""'--v...J

ct.;2f}f.E?

AP#

D Commercial
Phone No. Y .S"j-. =t:S I )
City
S&;i Bc-lS~-1.()
0 fi3D

6{) b- D'?3· 08

Designer _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

Fax No. Y t 1:- 6 "j--& &
Zip Code q ' j q fu <>
Fax No. - - - - - - - Zip Code 9 "'\ 9' £ 'O
Fax No.
Zip Code
- ------FaxNo.

Address-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Zip Code--

d

Address

2.

± O L...z .J 'f=

- -------

A-v1-

- -- - - - - -

I ---=
ESTIMATED VALUE OF WORK: $ --'--u~'-'
'-''-''----L~ c0

- ----

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is corr~ct to the best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town, county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the Town to enter upon the project property for inspection purposes.
Drawings attached:

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE:--""~~"""
·_-_::_-_-_:-______
_ _ _ _

DATE: ti / 1r)
~-

~..:S

(

) Yes (X) No

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Fees:

Budget
Account

Plan Check

01.53.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Building Permit

01.53.325

hbC/-.JS

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

I.

Electrical Permit

01.53.335

Mechanical Permit

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax

01.52.203

~·00

State Seismic Fee

01.24..03

j.(:,0

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee

19.57.709

Planning Fee

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

At Submtl

At Issue

value = $

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & 2005 California Electrical Code & Energy
Code. Additional requirements and/or comments are as follows:

I bO-DV·
$_ _ _ _

Notes:

Approved by:

Cf?("
C/?---

/,'

/J

~

Date:

1W/ 5
0
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JOBSITE INSPECTION RECORD

~1 'f'.)G- ~

I 'l"l"(:;T \'1-l.L 4- 11
.STc.nRG-~ 1'Zc(11f, CflfrN('(<.:.""L Bet=lt-170 ru=-/r\lF.
&SMWWWA
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must be posted at jobsite at all times

El?- -...call (415)258"461 6 toscheduleaninspection
oo

Permit#
INSPECTION

DATE COM PL

BUILDING
Temporary power panel
Footings
Slab
Underfloor framing
( ) underground ( ) underfloor plumbing
( ) underground ( ) underfloor mechanical
( ) underground ( ) underfloor electrical
Shear walls
Roof (in-progress)
Rough framing (walls I celling I roof)
Rough plumbing
Rough mechanical
Rough electrical
Insulation
Wallboard
Fireplace
Exterior walls
SWIMMING POOL I SPA I HOT TUB
Pre-gunite
Rough plumbing & gas
Rough electrical
OTHER:

I

.

I
~\

I--" •

pa

ot u

Permit#
INSPECTOR'8 NOTES (COMMENTS OR PARTIAL INSPECTIONS)

INSPECTOR

I

11.../I/ ()S

1

) setbacks
( ) rebar
()() rebar
( ) embeds

( ) hold-downs

.

) exterior
( ) sheathing

-

( ) interior
( ) nailin!J

( ) water

( ) gas test

( ) walls

( ) roof

( ) combustion air
{ ) vapor barrier

-

( ) waste

( ) floor

( ) stucco lath

( ) Barriers: fence I gates I cover
( ) plumbing
( ) gas
I(
) steel bondinq

....

O>

Ql

~'O

:

g

-

'O
;.

~

5l

FINAL INSPECTION (must be completed prior to occupancy)
PlanninQ Dept.
Fire Dept.
Sanitary District #1 release
Struct. Observation/Special Inspection Documents
Meter authorization
( ) electric
( ) QaS
. I
Bldg. Dept.

f;,, ~ l

6/1Jb,6I

l

Y!H

,q
(
(
(
(

) required before final Bldg. inspection
) required before final Bldg. inspection ·
) required before final Bldg. inspection
) Arch/Engr
( ) Geotech

( ) hydrotest

Ql
,...
~

u

( ) other;

( } smoke detectors ( ) address numbers
Latest revision: 10/17/05

Department of Public Works & Plan11.. 1g
,....,.....__..·......525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
J"I

,.

(4 15) 258-4616

Fax(415)454-4683

fOWH

Permit No.
,
.
Date Issued i£h-~foS

OJ

Date Submtd
- -' - -Resubmtd

SAN ANSELMO

------

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this form.

PROPERTY ADDRESS
Applicant ~L~

~ =t-o Ll. '-I~ ij'VL.::r-

Address

Phone No. lj )
City
5

:1=

'59-

0wner~ ~r
Address ~·SF=-~
Contractor

~~

i:l l S l~~qS.

c.._.p--q--v

""'1 ~

D Residential
D Commercial

$ 7-S r:s::

Fax No. 11 S-}offi b
Zip Code
FaxNo.
ZipCode
- --,----- Fax No. '"f J 1: C/fCZJ &
Zip Code
FaxNo.
Zip Code

- --------------

Phone N o . - - - - - - - City _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Phone No. '1 ::,-- j 7= 2>-C
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c..c~

Address----- - - - - - - - - - - -

Designer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address--- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

DESCRIPTION OF WORK (be specific)

--------

- - -- - - - - ------

Phone No.--- - -- - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/...--l~ 'ts~'$.

i> ~

ct2...~ \j $J..o)
This is a revision to Permit #

ESTilviATED VALUE OF WORK: $

t; a o, cio

---~---

-----

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this pennit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town, county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the Town to enter upon the ·project property for inspection purposes.

APPLICANT'S

SIGNATURE:----""~:::__
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

DATE: 11 2'0 ) t:>J:
I

l

Drawings attached:
( )Yes (~No

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Fees:
value=$
·~

Budget
Account

- --

· ""Plan Check

OT.33.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Building Permit

01.53.325

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

Electrical Pcnnit

01.53.335

Mechanical Pennit

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax:

01.52.203

Siate Seismic Fee

01.24..03

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee
Planning Fee

At Issue

At Submtl

7C?. 0

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & 2005 ·California Electrical Code & Energy
Code. Additional requirements and/or comments are as follows:

0

19.57.709
01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

$ _ __ _

$

79. oo

Notes:

Approved by:
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_~
__

Date:

tt/J- ~;( f

Revised: I0/1105
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INSPECTION

•@?rf1t[i·•

II/)__<:(

o :)-

Joss1TE 1NsPECT10N RECORD
must be posted at jobsite at all times
call (415) 258"4616 to schedule an inspection

&.1!2! !&

Mechanical
Permit#

IN SPECTOR.'~i

INSPECTOR

DATE COMPL

BUILDING
Temporary power panel
Footings
Slab
Ur-rterfloor framinq
(
Jnderaround ( ) underfloor plumbinq
( ) underaround ( ) underfloor mechanical
( ) underaround ( ) underfloor electrical
Shear walls
: Roof (in-oroaress)
~ Rough framing (walls I ceiling I roof)
: Rouqh plumbinq
Rouah mechanical
Rough electrical
Insulation
Wallboard
Fireolace
Exterior walls
SWIMMING POOL I SPA I HOT TUB
Pre-gunite
Rr· '"lh plumbina & aas
R ~h electrical
OTHER:

( ) rebar
) setbacks
( ) embeds
( ) rebar

( ) exterior
( ) sheathinq

oo

pa ot ub
Permit#

NOTES (COMMENTS OR PARTIAL INSPECTIONS)

( ) hold-downs

( ) interior
( ) nailinq

( ) water

( ) gas test

( ) walls

( ) roof

( ) combustion air
( ) vapor barrier

( 1 waste

( -) floor

( ) stucco lath

( ) Barriers: fence I gates I cover
( ) plumbing
( ) gas
I( ) steel bonding
/ I
lt/:'1//('
Jlo .-, __c f / L~J(__

c

' '

....,

~

/«

'

/Vd I

.

FINAL INSPECTION (must be completed prior to occupancy)

Planning Dept.
Fire Dept.
Sanitary District #1 release
Struct. Observation/Special Inspection Documents
Meter authorization
( ) electric
Bldg. Dept.

(.
(
(
(

) required before final Bldg. inspection
) required before final Bldg. inspection
) required before final Bldg. inspection
) Arch/Engr
( ) Geotech

'
( ) hydrotest
I

( ) other:

( ) gas

I

( ) smoke detectors ( ) address numbers
latest revision: 10/17/05

12/06/05: Met with Michael Colton at counter.
Discussed replacement of two rear decks. Asked for photos of rear of the building to
show these were replacements. W ill need to extend slightly to the east for support said I would review that when get the plans to determine if this needs design review.
3 rd unit in lower area - never permitted. Will need a use permit and floor plan of
building. Advised Colton if lower floor (which would constitute a 3 rd story) existed prior to
2/26/91, then okay; if can't show that, and the third floor was created since then, needs
a story variance.

Parking - n:iay need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3 rd unit is considered extending the building).
Parking area will need all-weather surface to Rabi's approval. ..-··- · -····----........_.
. ,·"'"

.

7
.._

...............

Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances - ~p~ _i~~~er_ 1O'.

·

Explained special circumstance and no detriment findings that have to be made for
variances.

12/06/05: Colton telephoned later in day to advise he had advised Ford of all the above
and that the drawings and applications would be forthcoming.

12/ 13/05: Viewed site from office building on Bridge - decks okay without design review
- photos and viewing site convince likely replacement in kind. Commercial buildings
surrounding should not be impacted.
Colton advised submitting deck first as it is a safety issue; remaining items to come in
promptly. Gave Colton FAR info regarding lower storage area.
-Colton spoke with Angerman regarding side posts for deck; Angerman to respond at
submittal.

Dec

1 0 05 · 12: 06p

Ross

Valle~

FD

4152584689

Ross VALLEY FJRE DEPARTMENT
777 SAN ANSELMO AVENUE
SAN ANSELMO, CALIFORNIA 94960 • 415-258-4686 • FAX 415-258-4689

December 10, 2005

Michael Colton
27 Olive Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960

RE: 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
This letter is to follow up on the discussion with you at the job site at 711 Sir Francis
Drake Blvd.
It is my opinion that the support members of the rear deck of the structure may be 6 x
6 posts. I base this decision on the fact that the deck is an accessory structure
giving access to a mixed occupancy (B/M/R-3) and specifically is accessory to the
residential use. As such, it is allowed to be non-rated if greater than 3' from the
property line.

I also observed the fire escape ladder which has been installed to provide an
additional exit from the non-conforming, existing residential unit. This ladder is an
acceptable means of secondary egress from the third story apartment.
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12/06/05: Met with Michael Colton at counter.
I

Discussed replacement of two rear decks. Asked for photos of rear of the building to
show these were replacements. Will need to extend slightly to the east for support said I would review that when get the plans to determine if this needs design review.
unit in lower area - never permitted. Will need a use permit and floor plan of
building. Advised Colton if lower floor (which would constitute a 3rd story) existed prior to
2/26/91. then okay; if can't show that, and the third floor was created since then, needs
a story variance.
3rd

Parking - may need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3rd unit is considered extending the building).
Parking area will need all-weather surface to Rabi's approval.
Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances - before ~C if over 1O'.
Explained special circumstance and no detriment findings that have to be made for
variances.

12/06/05: Colton telephoned later in day to advise he had advised Ford of all the above
and that the drawings and applications would be forthcoming.
·

12/13/05: Viewed site from office building on Bridge - decks okay without design review
- photos and viewing site convince likely replacement in kind. Commercial buildings
surrounding should not be impacted.
Colton advised submitting deck first as it is a safety issue; remaining items to come in
promptly. Gave Colton FAR info regarding lower storage area.
Colton spoke with Angerman regarding side posts for deck; Angerman to respond at
submittal.
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TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
STRUCTURAL AND N ON-STRUCTU RAL PLAN-CHECK REVIEW COMMENTS
AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED
ADDRESS:
APPLICANT:
OWNER:
DESIGNER:

DATE:
REVIEWED BY:

711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Michael Colton
Fax: 457-0788
Ford Greene
Gregory Miller, Structural Engineer
December 13, 2005
Keith Angerman

The following items have been identified as requiring additional infonnation or being in noncompliance with the applicable codes. Please provide the infonnation, or design revisions, and
resubmit your pennit package for plan review. The quantity of the documen1s should be the same as
for the original submittal.
In order to expedite the reevaluation. please identify (cloud) any changes made to vour drawings and
note the revision .number next to it. Provide a letter along with vour drawings explaining which derail
or note was added or changed in response to each comment. Lack of a response or nonspecific
responses such as "see plans" may cause a delay in processing.
This is being sent to the applicant only. It is your responsibility to forward these comments to others
as needed.

cc: Applicant File:
COMMENTS
l. Explain where the two elevation views are relative to the deck detail. One view shows the
structure consists of two decks and is approximately 16'-8" high. The other view has no height
shown and is only one level high. It scales as 20' high .
2. One elevation view shows a 36" wide foundation with no pedesU!I and the other shows 40"

foundations with a pe~~stal. Provide a_fQUndJition.,plan to eh."Plain where the two different sizes go.
3. Provide the size of the~ontal ties and vertical rebar~hown in the foundation details.
4. Provide construction details of the fire ladder. Include 8imensions and materials and attachment
details.
5. Explain why the post on the right is dashed . It does not appear to be behind anything.
6. The deck detail. shows 2xl 2 deck joists but the railin detail shows 2x 'oists.
7. S~uardrail is to be installed on th commerciatdeck. ~
8. The space at the bottom of the guardrail must be less than 4", not 6" max.
9. When detailing the ladder extension at the roof, explain if there is any equipment requiring l /
servicing f1 the roof so we ~y know which code. to apply to the extension design .
(V 0
10. Show th~rotective guardrai,.round the opening'iri ~e top deck where the fire ladder passes
through.
''
11. Provide calculations and specific details of the attachment of thejedger to.th~k chimney.
12. California Business & Professions Code requires the individual responsible for preparing each
sheet have their name, address and phone number on each sheet and sign in ink of a contrasting
color. If this is not the engineer, additionally provide his company name, address and phone
number on the sheet.
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STEVEN SCHOONOVER
Attorney At Law

DEC i 5 2005
Ford Greene's

Hub Law Office

December

14~

2005

VIA FACSIMILE AND MAIL
415-456-5318

Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Re:

Municipal Code violations at 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo

Dear Mr. Greene:
The Town of San Anselmo town council asked me to contact you concerning
code violations at the above-referenced property. The violations are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

construction of a living unit in the basement without a use permit;
construction of ~fifteen (15) foot fence without a permit (subsequently
red-tagged);
framing and siding performed without permits (subsequently red-tagged);
sign constructed without permits (side of building)

You have until the close of business on December 27, 2005 to submit permit
apElications to cure each of the above-listed code violations. If you do not, the Town of
San Anselmo will initiate nuisance abatement proceedings.
Please contact me with any questions or comments.

~
~s~oonover
SS/mm
c:

Debra Stutsman
Hadden Roth

1537 Fourth Street,# 164
San Rafael, CA 94901
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Telephone 415.456.3036
Facsimile 415.456.2328
e-mail: ajaxlaw@comcast.net

JPN 07 2006 7:53AM
Dec 28 OS 12:25p
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Town
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San Anselmo
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(4l5)454-4683

TOWN OF SAN ANSELL\110
STRUCTURAL AND NON-STRUCTURAL PLAN-CHECK RB VIEW COMMENTS
AND ADDfTIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED
.,

.
ADDRESS:
APPLICANT:
OWNER:

DESIGNER:
DATB:
REVIEWED BY:

711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Fax: 457-0788
Michael Colton
Ford Greene
Gregory Miller, Structural Engineer
December 28, 2005
Keith Angerman

~~,_;~~
p._ ii.<0/
--,

12:00

66} NG- JU

J ,.__')

vs

(3~ ,,...;iG-

~ ~ c,.,:)fffl -p;c;- 3 , 1
'rt> .sf~W~ ""T¥l ~

aV\

The foUowing items have been identified as requiring additional info1mation or being in non-compliance
with the applicable codes. Please provide the info1mation, or design revisions, and resubmit your pennit
package for plan review. The quantity of the documents should be the same as for the original submittal.

In order to exJJedite the reevaluation. please identify (cloud) any changes made to yow· drawings and
note the revision number next to it. Provide a letter along with your drawings explaining which detail or
note was added or changed in response to each comment. Lack of a response or nonspecific responses
such as "see p)ans" may cause a delay in processing,.
This is being sent to the applicant only. It is your responsibility to forward these comments to others as
needed.,,
cc: Applicant File:
COMMENTS
1. As previously requested, explain where the two elevation views (Rear Elevation A and C
Elevation) are relative to the deck plan detail. They have different foundations.
2. Elcvaiion View A requires 2x2 guardrail pickets but tbe Railing Detail requires 1 W' pickets.
Resolve this discrepancy.
3. The ladder rung spacing of 4" is too close (12" dimensioned over 3 spaces = 4"). Code requires
6" minimum to l4" maximum
· ··
4. Descnoer Jhe pedestal siz.e in the foundations shown in C Elevation.
5. The relationship of the foundation to the brick oven is shown differently in B Plan, Rear Bleva6on
A, and C Elevation1 Resolve this confli~t.
<'•· .6. The chimney for the b1ick oven may not tenninate under the deck.
7. Rear Elevation A shows the elevation difference between the two decks as 10'-4" but C Elevation
shows it as 9' . Resolve this conflict.
8. Rear Elevation A shows the height between the uµper deck and the top of the oven as! 0'-6" " ...
which equates to a 2" step between the deck to th~ left. The untitled detail on Sheet 2 shows this ·
step as l 2". Resotve this discrepancy.
'
9. In Reai· Elevation A, the 4" slab-on-grade extends about 3 Yi' to the left of the post. · In C
Elevation, it has no limit to th·~ l~ft: Resolve this discrepancy.
10. Explain what the 36" rectangles. are at the lower deck level in Rear Deck Elevation A.
11. Verify there are no door openings under the lower deck level. If there are, the clearance must be
at least 7'. not 6'8" or 6'4". In Rear Elevation A. the height is 6'4" but in C Elevation it is 6'8".
12. There are two B Plan details. Coll'ect the titles.
13. Explain whether the three detai~ in the two B PJans are sections, plan views, or elevations. We
can't figw·e ,t'ut if the reinforcing is explained con-cctly. In one of the details, which appears to be
a section, it specifies 4 #5 bars each way but we can't understand how these will be installed.
Also all details need to be drawn to scale.
!4. The framing layout is not clear. · p·;·ovide a framing plan for both the upper and lower decks.
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Town of San Anselmo
Addilion:i! l.nfo1mation Required for Issuance of• Buildillg Permit

Page 3

15. In one of the B Plan views, there are three horizontal lines marked #5 bars. Are these ties? If so,
detail them as to what they are constraining.
16. In the ladder detail, explain where the upper part of the 26' height i~ dimensioned to relative to
the house. Also, if the studs and siding and plywood are new, show the full extent oflhis
installation.

17. The ladder top view does not relate to the side view or elevation views. Explain what the rails
are made of and what the 4 holes in the top view represent.
18. Draw the foundation plan to scale. Show the property line to the right and provide the dimension
of the declc or foundation to the property line.
t9. In the foundation plan, explain what the Jines are going from the A Plan to the house.
20. Provide a detaif of the hatch that can support the deck loading while closed.
21. In the Wltit1ed elevation on Sheet 2, specify the minimum edge distance for the all thread boJt.s to
be set into the bricks.
22. ln the untitled elevation on Sheet 2, explain what the block is at the connection of the rim joist to
the brick oven.
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ADDRESS
OWNER

lf>'

CONTRACTOR
DESIGNER

DATE

TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND REQUlREMENTS
FOR ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT
711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Ford Greene
Michael Colton
Greg Miller, Civil Engineer
January 13, 2006

APPLICABLE CODES AND ORDINANCES
Design and construction shall conform to the 2001 editions of the California Building Code,
California Plumbing Code, California Mechanical Code, and the 2005 editions of the California
Electrical Code and California Energy Code, as well as their addenda and referenced standards.
San Anselmo Municipal Code, Section 4-7 .203: Construction and Demolition: Construction, demo!
and the operation of miscellaneous noise sources such as vehicle back-up alarms, power saws, chain saws,
concrete mixers, and other similar noise sources shall be allowed during the following times: Monday throu1
Fridays from 7:00AM to 7:00PM; Saturdays from 9:00AM to S:OOPM; and Sundays from 12:00PM to S:OOP

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
This permit is an agreement between the applicant and the Town to build a project as described in the
Description of Work noted on the application and as shown on the approved plans. If a change is desired afte
permit is issued, revised plans must be submitted to the Building Department for review. No changes may be
constructed until the drawings are approved by the Building Department. Any work done differently than she
on the approved plans is a violation of the permit and penalties may be accessed.
The Building Permit, Inspection Record, and Job Copy construction documents must be on site at all times anc
provided to anyone requesting to see them. The blue copy of the p ermit must be posted so as to be visible fro
the street.

(

L

The Town Municipal Code requires that all driveways and areas used for parking must be paved with asphalt o
concrete. Unpaved areas may require repair or installation as required by the Public Works Director. Review
with the Building Inspector for specific corrections required.
Install or verify the existence of address numbers at least 4" tall, located near the front door. If not clearly visib
from the street, additional numbers may be required. They must either be self-illuminated (back-lit), placed
adjacent to a light, or use reflective numbers.

MINIMUM REQUIRED TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO INSPECTIONS
1) Foundation - an inspection after the excavation is complete, reinforcing installed, and the forms
installed, prior to pouring of concrete.
2) Concrete slabs - an inspection is to be made when forms, reinforcing, embedded items are in place
and ready for pour.
3) Rough framing, electrical, - after all rough framing, electrical, plumbing, and mechanical is
complete.

4) Planning Department Inspection - if so noted on the Job Card, project shall be inspected and
approved by the Planning Department prior to r equesting a final inspection by the Building
Department.
5) Fire Department Inspection - if so noted on the Job Card, project shall be inspected and
approved by the Ross Valley fire Department prior to requesting a final inspection by the
Buildine Denartm~nt.

~0 ~Iida.tad R'ecorctPage73

Green v J

rma1 mspection - after all work is comolete

Departm~nt

Permit No. '-/ ""D '111
Date Issued
· ,
Date Submtd .J/zir>6
•
Resubmtd

of Public Works & Planning

525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 949<
(415) 258-4616 Fax (415) 454-4683

I

Iii

l

f

0

W

N

0

f

SAN ANSELMO

------

BUILDING PERMIT

Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this form.
ia:. Residential
.">
PROPERTY ADDRESS
j l
5' -FB L,_
[]:..Commercial
Parcel# 066 CJ b.:::.
Applicant 'Ml(....~ G:..;~
Fax No. '-ifi cYf $5£;
Phone No. 1
-7- S Ir
Address '.}., =t-- 0 1... \ 0~ ~
City s-& A.--1.S.~
Zip Code ql-[ '1 ' o
Phone No. ~'ii b .3~ tJ
Fax No. Cj 49 b 0
Owner~~
Zip Code 9 "'f Cf 6 ""b
Address
City S-.:\.:x .er-"J.S ~
DArchilect DEngineer DDesigner
Phone No.
Fax No.

ol

·7:

_i}

i/C.s £.LJ\UJ
----------

t:t

- __
-- ---City _ _ __
_ __
Phone No. s A.c"\~

Address
---------------~
Contractor W"I 1LN"pl\ c ~
Address '2} o 'L\ JI,~ f"tJt==-

--------

Zip Code - -- - - - -

Fax No.

--------

Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ __

S".<>r· ,...:::::=

City

c,...
·<>

DESCRIPTION OF WORK (be specific)
This is a revision to Permit #

ESTIMATED YALUE OF WORK: $ _ _.=t_crov
_ --_ ,_
OJ__

-----

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes· null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town, county, and state laws relatins to building construction, and
hereby authorizes repre!>entatives of the Town to enter upon the project property for inspection purposes.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE:

~
~-~--:;;=--='""-"""'-~~~~~-~-

DATE:

Drawings attached:

3 / 6:lot

T

(

I

) Yes (<)No

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Fees:
value=$

Budget
Account

At Submtl

At Issue

Plan Check

CH .53.320

-

Energy Fee

01.53.320

-

Building Permit

01.53.325

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

Electrical Permit

01.53.335

Mechanical Pennit

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax

01.52.203

State Seismic Fee

01.24 ..03

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road.Impact Fee

19.57.709

Planning Fee

l_oL/,

1

vu

re,

's.

/'1· .

~D. ~-c

<f)e. o o
.~

-~7, So
-

70,

o~

-

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

2..S

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code, 2004 California Electrical Code & 2005 Energy
ode, .f..d.ditional r Q_Uirements and/or comments are as follows:

$

----

$

l/J7, 75

I

Notes:

Approved
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I

by:-~· ~--·_L--_"'_.,_!_·f_· _Date: .J)(lc.h
Revised: 2114106

THIS PAGE TO BE COMPLETED BY TIIE OWNER AND/OR CONTRACTOR
SECTION 7031.5, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter,
improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to fi le a signed statement
that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law Chapter 9 (commencing with Sect 7000) of Division 3
of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Sect.
7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred do Bars ($500).

LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
(1) I hereby affirm I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Sect. 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and
Professions Code, and my license is in full for~d effect.

Contractor's signature:

~,------

Date:

~/7/06 License#:

<.. 9 2. j o·r

Classification: _1i

OWNER/BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason:

D I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will dci the work, and the structure is not

0
D

intended or offered for sale. (Sect. 7044 Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that
such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of
completion, the owner/builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.)
I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sect. 7044, Business and
Professions Code: The Contractor's.License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and
who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)
I am exempt under Section _ __ Business and Professions Code for this reason: - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -

Owner's signature:

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

Date: _ _ __

(This section need not be completed ifthe project value is $100 or less)

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury one of the following declarations:

D I have and will maintain Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code for the perfom1ance of
D

O

work for which this permit is being ·issued. My Workers' Compensation insurance Carrier and policy number are:
Policy#:
Expiration date: _ _ _ __
Carrier:
I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to
become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California and agree that ifl should become to subject to the workers'
compensation provisions of Sect. 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.
I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self-insure for workers' compensation pursuant to Sect. 3 700 of the Labor
Code for the performance of the wbrk for which this permit is issued.

Applicant's s i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ __

0 Owner D Contractor D Agent

\VARNING: Failure to secure workers' compensation coverage is unlawful and shall subject an employer to criminal penalties and
civil fines up to $I 00,000, in addition to the cost of compensation, damages as provided·for in Sect. 3 706 of the Labor Code, interest,
and attorney fees.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there ( D is ) ( 0 is not) a con~truction lending agency for the performance of the
work for which this permit is issued. (Sect. 3097, Civ. C)
Lender's name:
A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -Revised: 1122103
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INSPECTION

'i71-

DATE COMPL

BUILDING
Temoorarv power panel
Footing
Slab
L1-1erfloor framinQ
i(
underground ( ) underfloor olumbina
( ) underground ( ) underfloor mechanical
( ) underground ( ) underfloor electrical
Shear walls
Roof (in-oroqress)
Rough framing (walls I ceiling I roof}
Rough olumbino
Rouoh mechanical
Rouqh electrical
Insulation
"
Wallboard
4//'l... /~6
'
Fireolac.e
'
Exterior walls
SWIMMING POOL I SPA I HOT TUB
Pre-ounite
._!3r ·1h plumbing & gas
R... ,.ih electrical
(
I
OTHER:
.:S ... li +l~cr /\.f .._ i'J/'A,,, "II l"J.Jo-c ·

,.

...

'
'

. .

_.J

OFFICE COPY

re.~o~/
Mechanical ;

L/<il/?/

: . :Permit#:' '·:•

PQol/Spa/Hot Tub·

·. · Permit#
'
~

.·

·

INSPECTOR'S NOTES (COMMENTS OR PARTIAL INSPECTIONS)

INSPECTOR

) setbacks
( ) rebar
( ) embeds
) rebar

(

( ) hold-downs

( ) interior
( ) exterior
( ) sheathing
( ) nailinq
(

~

r:..m
I

) waler

( ) walls

( ) qas test

(

) roof

( ) combustion air
( ) vapor barrier

( ) waste

( ·)floor

( ) stucco lath

( ) Barriers: fenc.e I gates I cover
,( ) plumbing
( ) gas
)
steel
bonding
I<

..r
r--

C>

..
Ill

2/JV

"O

s

I

DC

ii\

~

;g
ii>

c

FINAL INSPECTION (must be comoleted orior to occupancy]
Planninq Deot.
Fire Deot.
Sanitary District #1 release
Strucl. Observation/Special Inspection Documents
Meter authorization .
( ) electric
Bldg. Dept:

f\\{\O\

5 \\ ·ul,

(.)

( ) required before final Bldg. inspection
( ) required before final Bldg. inspection
( ) required before final Bldg. inspection
( ) Geotech
( ) Arch/Engr
) gas

~~

c

(I)

(

) hydrotest

(~

( ) other:

('R smoke detectors ('(..) address numbers
Latest revision: 10/ 17/05

12/06/05: Met with Michael Colton at counter.
Discussed replacement of two rear decks. Asked for photos of rear of the building to
show these were replacements. Will need to extend slightly to the east for support said I would review that when get the plans to determine if this41eeds design review.
/

unit in lower area - never permitted. Will need a use permit and floor plan of
building. Advised Colton if lower floor (which would constitute a 3rd story) existed prior to
2/26/91, then okay; if can't show that, and the third floor was created since then, needs
a story variance.
3rd

Parking - may need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3rd unit is considered extending the building).
Parking area will need all-weather surface to Rabi's approval.
Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances - before PC if over 10'.
Explained special circumstance and no detriment findings that have to be made for
variances.

12/06/05: Colton telephoned later in day to advise he had advised Ford of all the above
and that the drawings and applications would be forthcoming.

12/13/05: Viewed site from office building on Bridge - decks okay without design review
- photos and viewing site convince likely replacement in kind. Commercial buildings
surrounding should not be impacted.
Colton advised submitting deck first as it is a safety issue; remaining items to come in
promptly. Gave Colton FAR info regarding lower storage area.
Colton spoke with Angerman regarding side posts for deck; Angerman to respond at
submittal.

Ford Greene

Subject:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Thursday, July 03, 2008 2:06 PM
'buildinginspector@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us'
Lisa Wight (E-mail)
First Floor 711 S.F. Drake

Contacts:

Eric Robbe

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Dear Eric:
I recently met with Lisa Wight regarding obtaining a permit for where I have lived for the past 20 years or so on
the first floor of 711 SFD. One of the things I undertsand Lisa to have requested is for you to determine
whether the first floor was an original part of the building. You may recall that a bread oven is build into the
first floor. I would like to arrange a time for you to take a look.
Ford Greene

1
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7/15/08
711 sfdb
File indicates got a permit for a slab in lower area in 05 and it has expired.
TDS resale 10/4/01 indicated lower area cannot be us3ed for living due to egress
requirements and heating.
Eric recalls being down there and clearly there before '91 - only issue will be if 6' to
determine story.
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lisa Wight [lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Tuesday, July 15, 2008 8:41 AM
'Ford Greene'
'Debbie Stutsman'
711 SFDB

Dear Ford: Can you please stop by again one morning (this week?) to talk about your property at No, 711 SFDB? It
shouldn't take long, but I want to pick up where we left off when you were in a few weeks ago with regard to the lower
area (and Eric's pending visit) plus a couple of matters that I did not discuss at the time pertaining to your fitness tenant
space and signage. At this time I should be here every morning, but go into a meeting at 11 :30 on Wed. Thank you.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight

1
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
'Lisa Wight'
711 SFD

Contacts:

Lisa Wight

Good Morning Lisa:
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize where I have lived for over 20 years.
In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6/25/08 meeting.
As to Item I, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/08. This building has been 3 story since its
construction in 1905.
Item 2: Needs

for lower unit advised. I am not sure what the blank part means.

Item 3: Parking needs to give me a site plan to determine potential (needs 13). My recollection is that you have
one for my propoerty and offered to copy i f for me if I needed it. I do. I cannot find my file that contained the
originals.
Item 4: All weather surface

Item 5: variance for fence.
Should I come in or can we for now deal with this by email?
Ford

1
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Ford Greene
From:

Lisa Wight [lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
'Ford Greene'
RE: 711 SFD

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email - let me get back to
you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa:
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize where I have lived
for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6/25/08 meeting.
As to Item 1, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/0 8. This building has been 3
story since its construction in 1905.
Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advised. I am not sure what the blank

Item 3: Parking needs to give me a site plan to determine potential (needs 13). My recollection
is that you have one for my propoerty and offered to copy if for me if I needed it. I do. I cannot
find my file that contained the originals.
Item 4: All weather surface
Item 5: variance for fence.
Should I come in or can we for now deal with this by email?
Ford

1
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Ford Greene
From:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
'Lisa Wight'
RE: 711 SFD

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12: 18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email - let me get back to
you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa:
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize where I have lived
for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6/25/08 meeting.
As to Item 1, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/08. This building has been 3
story since its construction in 1905.
Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advised. I am not sure what the blank

Item 3: Parking needs to give me a site plan to determine potential (needs 13). My recollection
is that you have one for my propoerty and offered to copy if for me if I needed it. I do. I cannot
find my file that contained the originals.
Item 4: All weather surface
Item 5: variance for fence.
1
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Ford Greene
Lisa Wight [lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:57 PM
'Ford Greene'

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

RE: 711 SFD

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email - let me get back to
you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa:
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize where I have lived
for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6/25/08 meeting.
As to Item 1, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/08. This building has been 3
story since its construction in 1905.
Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advised. I am not sure what the blank
l
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Thursday, July 31 , 2008 1 :31 PM
'Lisa Wight'
RE: 711 SFD

friendly reminder
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:57 PM
To: 1Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
To: 1Ford Greene1
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email - let me get back to
you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
To: 1Lisa Wight'
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa:
1
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Wight [lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Thursday, July 31 , 2008 2:35 PM
'Ford Greene'
RE: 71 1 SFD

I've got you on my list for today; please bear with me.
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 1:31 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
friendly reminder
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:57 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Origina] Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email - let me get back to
you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
l
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Thursday, July 31, 2008 3:24 PM
'Lisa Wight'
RE: 711 SFD

I can see you are on a field trip
don't worry
just trying to stay on top of it
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 2:35 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

I've got you on my list for today; please bear with me.
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 1:31 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
friendly reminder
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:57 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
1
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Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To: 'Lisa Wighe
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: Thank you for following up on this. We can deal with this by email let me get back to you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa:
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize
where I have lived for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read
your notes from our 6/25/08 meeting.
As to Item 1, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/08. This
building has been 3 story since its construction in 1905.
Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advised. I am not sure what the blank

Item 3: Parking needs to give me a site plan to determine potential (needs
13). My recollection is that you have one for my propoerty and offered to
copy if for me if I needed it. I do. I cannot find my file that contained
the originals ..
Item 4: All weather surface
Item 5: variance for fence.
Should I come in or can we for now deal with this by email?
Ford

2
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Ford Greene
From:

Lisa Wight [lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Thursday, July 31, 2008 5:37 PM
'Ford Greene'
RE: 711 SFD

Sent:

To:
Subject:

711 SFDB 07 31

711 sfdb .pdf

plmg reqmts.pdf

OB.doc

Dear Ford: Because this is such a long explanation, I have put it in

a
letter format. Please see attached. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 3:24 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
I can see you are on a field trip
don't worry
just trying to stay on top of it
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 2:35 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

rve got you on my list for today; please bear with me.
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 1:31 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
friendly reminder
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:57 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow.
1
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July 31, 2008

Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, California 94960
Dear Ford:
Re:

711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

The purpose of my scheduled s.ite visit earlier this month was to confirm that the lower floor
existed before 1991, the date when the zoning code "story'' maximum changed from three stories
to two stories and to measure the ceiling height of the area to determine if it meets the "story"
definition.
I can confirm that the lower floor existed before 1991, whether or not it has always had a finished
floor. I can also confirm that the ceiling height exceeds 6'. What this means is that should you
need to excavate in order to increase that ceiling height to meet the Construction Codes, it would
not trigger a Zoning Code issue.
The next step is to determine whether or not the current ceiling height meets the 2007 California
Construction Codes effective in town as of January 1, 2008. Specifically, the question would be
whether or not the beams on the ceiling dipping below 7'6" meet the Code regulations for room
height. My "story" and "timing" questions were the first hurdle, and this would now be the second.
To determine this, I suggest you contact a professional architect or draftsperson to confirm that
the current lower floor dimensions meet the Construction Codes (and that person might want to
meet with Building Official Keith Angerman (258-4604). At the same time your professional
architect or draftsperson should determine if the lower floor meets the other sections of the
California Construction Codes and the Fire Code so that you would then understand what if any
alterations would b8' necessary and possible.
You would then return to the Planning Division so we could begin moving forward with the
proposed legalization of this area as a living unit. Attached is a copy of the "site plan" prepared
by your contractor. It does not quite meet the parameters we would need to make a proper
analysis. I am also attaching the plan specifications for a use permit and parking variance. Once
the site plan is complete, you could meet with me to discuss the specific parking and fence height
variance requests prior to application. Parking and access would need an all weather surface, the
material of which would be determined by Public Works Director Rabi Elias (258-4623).
Your final steps would be to obtain after the fact permits from the Building Division for the living
unit and fence(s). At that time we can provide you with submittal requirements for the permits.
Sincerely,

Lisa Wight
Planning and Building Director
attachments
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Site Plan must be fully dimens.ioned and drawn to scale
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(Scale: 1/8" = 1') or (1" = 10')
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7.
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9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

Property boundaries and easements.
Foundation and rooflines of all existing and proposed structures located
on the property; differentiate between proposed and existing structures.
Foundation lines of all neighboring structures located within 20 feet of any
property line.
On-site driveways, parking, loading spaces, landscaped areas, pa~ios, etc. ·
Street right-of-way lines, curb line or pavement edge, sidewalks, and
parkways.
The trunk location, circumference measured 2" above lowest existing
ground level, dripline, and species of all trees that will be affected.
Fences and walls.
Yards and open space areas.
Storage areas and screening.
Topographic features:
streams. drainage channels, ditches, rock
outcroppings, etc.
Existing visible landmarks (utility poles, street lights, fire hydrants).
Accurate contour lines:
·
• Slopes below 5% - contours not required
• Slopes between 5% and 15% - contour interval must be two feet
• Slopes exceeding 15% - contour interval must be five feet
Other information deemed necessary to evalu~te this application.
Flood Zone (if applicable)

/

Floor Plans must include:
(Scale: Y4" = 1 ')
1.
Existing and proposed walls, stairs, windows, doors, etc.
2.
Other information de·emed necessary to eval_1;1ate this application.
Building Elevations must include:
(Scale: 1/4'' - 1 ') ·
1.
Existing and proposed ground line, wall height, floor height, and ridge
height, roof pitch, as well as the appearance of the structure(s).
2,
For Planning Commission Design Review:
• Color rendering of proposed exterior addition (one copy).
• Color board (8"x11 ")to include exterior finish/color, window trim, roof
material, siding materials, etc. (one copy)
• Photographs of the existing property and abutting neighbors.
3.
Other information deemed necessary to evaluate this application.
Landscape Plans must include (applicable to Design Review, Preliminary,
Specific and Precise Development Plans):
(Scale: 1" = 1 O')
1.
The type, size, and spacing of plants, and maintenance provisions.
2.
Retaining walls, lighting, slopes, if applicable.
3.
Other information deemed necessary to evaluate this application.

Within 30 days of submittal, Town staff will review this application for
complet~ness of required information and/or fees, and a notice of completeness
or non-completeness will be mailed to the applicant. Applications cannot be
processed until a~cepted as complete. Further revisioris of completed material
may be necessary after the 30-day period.

I

All plans must be fully dimensioned and drawn to scale, collated, and
folded.
OTHER IMPORTANT DEPARTMENTS/AGENCl.ES:
Ros.s Valley Fire Services: It is your responsibility to contact the Fire
Marshall for Fire Department requirements (e.g., sprinkler~, hydrants,
turnouts).
Building Department: If you are increasing the occupancy (numper of
people} and/or altering the structural character of a building, you may
trigger seismic, Fir e and other Building requirements.
Marin Municipal Water District: Your project may generate the need for
additional water.
Ross Valfey Sanitary District: if you are adding on or building new, you
may need to upqrade or install a lateral sewer line.
Ross Valley School District: If adding on or building a house, school
fees will likely be charged.

Contact Fire Marshall @

41 s 12ss-46Sa
Contact Building @

415/258-4616
Contact MMWD @ 415/924·

4600
Contact RVSD@ 415/461-

1122
Contact School District@

415/454-2162

Bpc:submittal requirements3f05
/
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Ted Freeman

Ford Greene

Mayor

Councilmember

Peter Breen

Judy House

Vice Mayor

Councilmember

July 31, 2008

SAN ANSELMO

Barbara Thornton
Councilmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
F dG
www.townofsananselmo.org
7~; Si/~~;~cis Drake Bouleva~~15) 258-4600 I Fax (415) 459-2477
San Anselmo, California 94960
Dear Ford:
Re:

711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

Ttie purpose of my scheduled site visit earlier this month was to confirm that the lower floor
existed before 1991, the date when the zoning code "story" maximum changed from three stories
to two stories and to measure the ceiling height of the area to determine if it meets the "story"
definition.
I can confirm that the lower floor existed before 1991, whether or not it has always had a finished
floor. I can also.confirm that the ceiling height exceeds 6'. What this means is that should you
need to excavate in order to increase that ceiling height to meet the Construction Codes, it would
not trigger a Zoning Code issue.
·
The next step is to determine whether or not the current ceiling height meets the 2007 California
Construction Codes effective in town as of January 1, 2008. Specifically, the question would be
whether or not the beams on the ceiling dipping below 7'6" meet the Code regulations for room
height. My "story" and "timing" questions were the first hurdle, and this would now be the second.
To determine this, I suggest you contact a professional architect or draftsperson to confirm that
the current lower floor dimensions meet the Construction Codes (and that person might want to
meet with Building Official Keith Angerman (258-4604). At the same time your professional
architect or draftsperson should determine if the lower floor meets the other sections of the
California Construction Codes and the Fire Code so that you would then understand what if any
alterations would be necessary and possible.
You would then return to the Planning Division so we could begin moving forward with the
proposed legalization of this area as a living unit. Attached is a copy of the "site plan" prepared
by your contractor. It does not quite meet the parameters we would need to make a proper
analysis. I am also attaching the plan specifications for a use permit and parking variance. Once
the site plan is complete, you could meet with me to discuss the specific parking and fence height
variance r_equests prior to application. Parking and access would need an all weather surface, the
material of which wou ld be determined by Public Works Director Rabi Elias (258-4623).
Your final steps would be to obtain after the fact permits from the Buildi~Q''Divisr~n for. 'the living
unit and fence(s). At that time we can provide you with submittal req uirements fo~.'t~e permits.

'
Sincerely,

~

Lisa Wight
Planning and Building Director
attachments
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Mayor
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Peter Breen
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SAN ANSELMO

July 31, 2008

Councilmember

Barbara Thornton
Councilmember
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7~~ Si/~~;~cis

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org
Drake Bouleva~~15) 258-4600 I Fax (415) 459-2477

San Anselmo, California 94960
Dear Ford:
Re:

711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

The purpose of my scheduled site visit earlier this month was to confirm that the lower floor
existed before 1991, the date when the zoning code "story" maximum changed from three stories
to two stories and to measure the ceiling height of the area to determine if it meets the "story''
definition.
I can confirm that the lower floor existed before 1991, whether or not it has always had a finished
floor. I can also confirm that the ceiling height exceeds 6'. What this means is that should you
need to excavate in order to increase that ceiling height to meet the Construction Codes, it would
not trigger a Zoning Code issue.
The next step is to determine whether or not the currerit ceiling height meets the 2007 California
Construction Codes effective in town as of January 1, 2008. Specifically, the question would be
whether or not the beams on the ceiling dipping below 7'6" meet the Code regulations for room
height. My "story'' and '~iming" questions were the first hurdle, and this would now be the second.
To determine this, I suggest you contact a professional architect or draftsperson to confirm that
the current lower floor dimensions meet the Construction Codes (and that person might want to
meet with Building Official Keith Angerman (258-4604). At the same time your professional
architect or draftsperson should determine if the lower floor meets the other sections of the
California Construction Codes and the Fire Code so that you would then understand what if any
alterations would be necessary and possible.
You would then return to the Planning Division so we could begin moving forward with the
proposed legalization of this area as a living unit. Attached is a copy of the "site plan" prepared
by your contractor. It does not quite meet the parameters we would need to make a proper
analysis. I am also attaching the plan specifications for a use permit and parking variance. Once
the site plan is complete, you could meet with me to discuss the specific parking and fence height
variance requests prior to application. Parking and access would need an all weather surface, the
material of which would be determined by Public Works Director Rabi Elias (258-4623).
Your final steps would be to obtain after the fact permits from the Building Division for the living
unit and fence(s). At that time we can provide you with submittal requirements for the permits.
Sincerely,

OcfQLisa Wight
Planning and Building Director
attachments
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Lisa Wight
From:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Monday, August 18. 2008 3:57 PM
'Lisa Wight'

Sent;
To:
Subject:

RE: 711 SFD

... , ....,........... e

UWM .. "..

Dear Lisa:
I do not see how i t is Enancially feasub)e to employ an archH:ect to draft a Site Plan,
Floor Plar., B~ilding Elevations ar.d Landscape PJan, which J gath er from your 7/31 /08
letter and aLLachments J would have to do .in order to even be considered for a permit.
Isn't there some sort of grandfathering approach because boLh the residence, and me have
been there so long?
I

just don't see how I can afford the expensive profes siona) fees .

'

Ford
--- --Original Message----From : Lisa Wight [mailto : lwight@ci . san-anselmo.ca .us]
Sent : Thur.sday , July 31, 2008 5:37 PM
To: 'ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Dear Ford:

Because thjs is such a Jong explanaL :on, I have put

Please see aLLached. Sincerely, Li sa W3ghl
--- - -OrigJnal Message-- --From : Ford Greene [ma} 1 Lo : fordgreene@comc:as !: . nel: !
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 3:24 PM
To: 'Li sa WJght'
Subjec t: RE: 711 SFD .

I can see you are on a field trip
don't worry
just trying

~o

stay on Lop of Lt

- ----OrigJnal Message-- --From: Lisa W:ight (mailto:lwight@ci .san-anselmo.ca.us)
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 2:35 PM
To : 'Ford Gr.eene'
Subject : HE: 711 SFD
I've got you on my list for today; please bear wilh me.
-----Original Message --- - From: Ford Greene [mailLo :fordgreene@c~mc:ast.neL!
Sent: Thursday, July 31. 2008 l: 3) P!1
To : 'Lisa w~ght'
Subject: R~: 711 SFD
friendly remj r.der
--- -- Origina~ Message---- From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwighc@ci .san-anselmo.cu.us)
Sent : Wed.-,esday, July 30, 2008 12:~/ PM
To : 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 111 SFD
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jt

in a letter format .

Ford: As will I through all of next week, so wiiJ. be in touch by tomorrow.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-- ---Origjr.a] Message-- --From: Fora Greene (rnail~o :fordgreer.e@comcast.neL;
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 1/. :4 2 PM
To: 'Lisa w:ght. '
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday .
-- ---Original Message----From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwigbt@ci .san-ans elmo.ca.us)
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12 : 18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: R~: 711 SFD
Ford : Thank you for toJ1 owing up on th .i s. We can deal wi.r:h c..h:i s by email - let me get
back to you ~his week. Sincerely, Ljsa Wight

-----Orig jna1 Message- ----

From: Ford Greene [mai]t.o:fordgreene@comcast.net;
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:55 AM
'Lisa Wight'
Subj ect: 711 SFD

To:

Good Morning Lisa :

I want to continue t o proceed with obtaining whac ever I need to legitimize where I have
lived for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6/25/08
meeting .
.As to Ite.r., 1, that has bc-?en confirmed by your in s pection on 7/2 4/08. This building has
been 3 s tory since its construction in 190~.

Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advlsed.

I am not sure what the blank

Item 3 : Parking needs to give me a siLe p; an to determine poumc.ial (needs 13). My
recollect ion is that you have one ror my propoer!..y and offered to copy if for me if I

needed it.

l

do . 1 cannot find my

fj

le that cor!t.c ined the originals .

Item 4 : All •:.reather surface
Item 5 : var1ance for fence.

Should I come in or can we for now deal vii th this by email?
Ford
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From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2008 4:25 PM
To: 'Rob Epstein'
Cc: 'Debbie Stutsman'
Subject: 711
Draft:
Dear Ford: I appreciate your statement about the expenses of legalizing the lower living area.
Unfortunately, without the required Site Plan, Floor Plan, and Building Elevations staff cannot
begin to determine whether or not the findings for use permit approval can be made. Additionally,
with the lack of information on file at this time, I am uncertain whether or not a parking variance is
also required and if it is required, whether the findings for approval can be made. You may be
able to prepare these plans yourself as other homeowners have done in the past.
You inquired about a grandfathering approach for the lower area. With all respect, this is not an
available option.
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
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Lisa Wight
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lisa Wigbt [lwight@ci.san·anselmo.ca.us]
Thursday, September 04, 2008 11:41 AM
'Ford G reene'
'Debbie S tutsman'
RE: 71 1 SFD

Dear Ford :
I appreci ate your statement about t he e x penses of legalizing the lower living
area . Unfor tunat e ly, without the requi red Site Plan, Floor Plan, and Bui l ding Elevations
staff cannot deter mi ne whet her o r not the f indi ngs f o r u s e permit a pproval can be made.
Additionally, with the lack of information on fil e at this time , I am uncer tain whe ther or
not a parki ng variance is also required and if it is requ i red, whether the f i ndings for
approval can be made. · You may be able to prepare these plans yourself as other homeowners
have done in the past .
You inquired about a grandfathering approach for the lower area.
is not an avai l a ble option .

With al l r espect, this

You ma y discover that the cost of the plans is not a s much a s you f ear . Perhaps one of
our l ocal a rch i tects or d e signers can a s sist you. I will contac t you in e arly October to
check on your p rogress on this project. Sincerely, Li s a Wig ht
---- - Original Mes sage- -- - From : Ford Greene--{ ma i l t-0 : f~rdgreene@comcast
Sent : Monday, August 1 8, 2008 3 : 57 PM
To: 'Lisa Wight '
Subject : RE : 711 SFD

. net)

Dear Lisa :
I do not see how it is financia l ly f easable to employ an architect to draft a Site Plan,
Floor Plan, Buil ding Elevations and Landscape Plan, whi c h I gather from your 7/31/08
letter and attac lunents I would have to do in o r der to even be considered for a permit.
Isn' t there some s o r t o f g r andfathering approach because both the residence, and me have
been there s o long?
I

just don ' t

see how I can af f o r d the e xpensive professional fees.

Ford
-- - --Original Me s s age -- - -From: Li s a Wi ght [mailto : lwight@ci.san-anselmo . ca . us)
Sent : Thursday, July 31, 2008 5 : 37 PM
To : ' Ford Greene '
Subject : RE: 711 SFD
Dear Ford : Because this is such a long explanation, I have put it in a letter format .
Please see attached . Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From : Ford Greene [mailto:fordgr eene@comcast . net]
Sent : Thursday, July 31, 2008 3 : 24 PM
To : 'Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE : 711 SFD
I can see you are on a field trip
don't worry
just trying to stay on top of it
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- - - --Original Mes~age----From: Lisa Wight (mailto : lwight@ci . san-anselmo.ca . usJ
Sent : Thursday, July 31, 2008 2:35 PM
To : 'Ford Greene '
Subject : RE : 71 1 SFD
I've got you on my list for today; please bear with me.
---- - Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto : fordgreene@comcast . net]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 1 : 31 PM
To : •Lisa Wight'
Subject: RE : 71 1 SFD
friendly reminder
-- -- - Original Message----From: Lisa Wight (mailto : lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12 : 57 PM
To : 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE : 711 SFD
Ford : As will I through all of next week, so will be in touch by tomorrow .
Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-- ---Original Message----From: Ford Greene (mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net )
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:42 PM
To : 'Lisa Wight '
Subjecti RE : 711 SFD
Sounds good. I will be gone all day Friday.
-----Original Message---- From: Lisa Wight [mailto:lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca . us )
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 12:18 PM
To: 'Ford Greene '
Subject: RE: 711 SFD
Ford : Thank you for following up on this . We can deal with this by email - let me get
back to you this week. Sincerely, Lisa Wight
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast . net)
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9 : 55 AM
To: 'Lisa Wight '
Subject: 711 SFD
Good Morning Lisa :
I want to continue to proceed with obtaining whatever I need to legitimize where I have
lived for over 20 years. In that regard, I am trying to read your notes from our 6°/ 25/08
meeting .
As to Item 1, that has been confirmed by your inspection on 7/24/08. This building has
been 3 story since its construction in 1905 .
Item 2: Needs
part means.

for lower unit advised .

I am not sure what the blank

Item 3: Parking needs to give me a site plan to determine potential (needs 13) . My
recollection is that you have one for my propoerty and offered to copy if for me if I
needed it. I do. I cannot find my file t hat cont ained the originals.
2
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Item 4: All weather surface
Item 5: variance for fence .
Should I come in or can we for now deal with this by email?
Ford

3
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· Lisa Wight
Sent:
To:

Roger Meagor [rmeagor@rossvalleyfire.org]
Wednesday, November 18, 2009 8:27 AM
Lisa Wight

Subject:

Re: 711-715 Sir Francis Drake

From :

On t~e first floor In the rear portion of the Hub Law Office.

Roger Meagor
Fire Chief
Ross Valley Fire Department
777 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
PH (415) 258-4686
FAX (415) 258-4689

On Wed, Nov 18, 2009 at 8:12 AM, Lisa Wight <lwight@ci.san-anselmo.ca.us> wrote:
Roger: Please tell me where the "missing drywall and the possible plumbing and electrical work" is located in the building and the
date of your department's inspection. Thanks, Lisa

From: Roger Meagor [mailto:rmeagor@rossvallevfire.org]
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2009 5:19 PM
To: Lisa Wight
Subject: 711-715 Sir Francis Drake

Lisa,
Last week Captain Stasiowski conducted a routine periodic fire inspection at 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, Hub Law Office,
Ouring the inspection he noticed several areas that did not have dry wall. It appeared this was due to plumbing and electrical work.
Captain Stasiowski issued a fire safety inspection report for several fire code violations. The missing drywall and the possible
plumbing and electrical work does not fall the authority of the Fire Code. We are bringing this to your attention for possible follow-up
by the building department.
T he inspection was conducted in the presence of the business owner Ford Greene.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need anything further.

Roger Meagor
Fire Chief
Ross Valley Fire Department
777 San Anselmo A venue
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COUNTY OF MAIUi'<
ENVIRONlVIENTAL HEALTH SEI<VICfi,S
.1501 CIVIC CF.NTER DRIVE) RM 236. SAN RAFAEL, CA 94903
(415) 499-6907 FAX (415) 507-4120
HOUSING PROGRAM OFFICIAL INSPECTlOi\ REPORT
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COl:i'\TY OF MARIN
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SEltVICl~S
3501 CIVIC CE:NTER DRIVE, RM 236, SA~ RAFAEL, CA 94903
(415) 499·6907 Jo"AX (415) 51)7-4120

llliSINESS ~AME
Bl !SINES.I\ t\llllRESS
OWN~:R NAME
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Feel lree to call me if you have any que::... ..,ns.

Mario Kalson
Envirorunental Health Services
County of Marin
( 41 5)499-6271

Email Disclaimer. http://\'Aw1.co.marin.::a.us!nav/miscl!:mailD1sclaim e;.cfm
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December 29, 2009
To:
Debbie Stutsman
From: Lisa Wight

Re:

711and713 SFDB: Municipal Code Violations (Planning and Building)

• Applicable Planning Codes:
Artic1e 3. Land Use Table 3A: Use permit required for living quarters in the lower area in a
commercial zone (PC review required). Note that the 2 upper units are legal,
nonconforming.
Article 4. Development Standards Tables 4A and 48: Height variance required for 15' tall
fence (PC review required).
Article 5. Parking Table 5A: Needs 3 9• x 19' spaces for commercial building plus 1 for
every 500 sq ft of commercial gross floor area; 1 space for 1-BR unit, 1.5 spaces for 2-BR
unit (round up).

• Applicable Building Codes: check with Keith.Angerman for specific code sections
requiring permits for: siding,. toilet, water heater relocation, repair wiring, new water
lines to 2 apartments above, doors, windows, dry rot repair, shingle repair. sheetrock,
electrical and plumbing in the law office, creation of lower living unit.

CHRONOLOGY
October 4. 2001 Resale Report ordered by previous property owner (Greene was a tenant
in the building before this purchase) indicates: There are "2 living units an9 2 commercial
units." "The unrt in the basement is substandard and does not meet code requirements for
habitable space. There is not a code compliant heating system that produces heat at 70
degrees 1hree feet above the floor. There is no proper required exit from the area. The
water heater is inside the unit and the same area is used for sleeping purposes. The unit is
in violation of the Uniform Housing Code. This condition must be corrected or the unit not be
used for living space."
August 15, 2005 permit issued to Greene to replace siding on the south wall of main
building. Permit expired in 2007.
Auaust 19. 2005: letter from Angerman to Greene Re: complaint received from MMWD
about installation of a toilet in rear building, and reference to 2001 Resale Report
corrections.
August 24. 2005: letter from Greene stating that the lower unit was there when he
purchased in 1993. Claims that Tony Desousa saw it (Tony did not respond because he
was retired) as did Lisa Wight "at a large party" (I was employed at the time and was able to
respond: I had never been to his house).
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August 291 2005: p.e rmit issued to Greene to remove toilet in rear building, relocate water
heater in lower basement, repair wiring, new water lines to 2 apartments above, doors,
windows, dry rot repair, shingle repair. It was issued because it was part of the
requirements of the 2001 Resale Report. Permit expired in 2007.
November 16. 2005: Stop Work Order posted for 15' tall fence on the South property line,
new siding on the rear building, new framing, and placement of a toilet in rear building.
November 28. 2005: Permit issued to Greene for breaker panels. Permit expired in 2007.
December 11 2005: Angerman turned the fence and lower unit issues over to Hadden Roth,
as did Planning with a note by Wight stating: "also needs a use permit for his apartment."
December 61 2005: Wight met with contractor Michael Colton at counter.
Discussed replacement of two rear decks. Asked for photos of rear of the building to show
these were replacements. Will need to extend slightly to the east for support - said I would
review that when get the plans to determine if this needs design review. (decks were
ultimately resolved wi1h Design Review approval and building permit).
1. 3rd unit in lower area - never permitted. Will need a use permit and floor plan of building.
Advised Colton if lower floor (which would constitute a 3rd story) existed prior to 2/26/91,
then okay; if can't show that, and the third floor was created since then, needs a story
variance.
2. Parking • may need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3ro unit is considered extending the building).
3. Parking area will need all-weather surface to Rabi's approval.
4. Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances - before PC if over 1O'.
5. Explained special circumstance and no detriment findings that have to be made for
variances.
Colton teleph.oned later in day to advise he had advised Greene of all the above and that
the drawings and applications would be forthcoming.
December 13. 2005: Wight viewed site from office building on Bridge - decks okay without
design review - photos and viewing site convince likely replacement in kind. Commercial
buildings surrounding should not be impacted.
Colton advised submitting deck first as it is a safety issue; remaining items to come in
promptly. Wight gave Colton FAR info regarding lower storage area.
Colton spoke with Angerman regarding side posts for deck; Angerman to respond at
submittal.
December 15, 2005: Fax to Steven Schoonover {Hadden's office) from Angerman that
Greene needs a use permit for the third living unit in the basement and the tall fence on the
south side needs a height variance. Building has no record of the partitioning and
construction of the lower unit. recently built a 15' fence, totally reframed the wall of the rear
building, a ll without permits.
2
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August 16, 2006: Wight notea items still not resolved: 3rd unit in lower area - never
permitted. Will need a use permit and floor plan of building. Advised Colton if lower floor
(which would constitute a 3rd story) existed prior to 2/26/91, then okay; if can't show that,
and the third floor was created since then, needs a story variance.
2. Parking • may need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3rd unit is considered extending the building).
3. Parking area will need all-weather surface to Rabi's approval.
4. Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances - before PC if over 1O'.
5. Explained special circumstance and no detriment findings that have to be made for
variances.
July 31 z 2008: Wight wrote to Greene acknowledging my scheduled visit earlier in the month
and confirmed that the lower floor existed before 1991, whether or not it has always had a
finished floor and that the ceiling height exceeds 6', meaning it would not trigger a Zoning
Code issue. Further advised his next step is to determine if the ceiling
height meets Building Code at 7'6" and whether or not the beams on the ceiling. dipping
11
below 7'6 meet the Code regulations for room height. I suggested he contact a
professional architect or draftsperson and also confirm it meets the other sections of the
California Construction Codes and the Fire Code so that he would then understand what if
any alterations would be necessary and possible. After getting that information, I advised
his next step was to return to the Planning Division so we could begin moving forward with
the proposed legalization of this area as a living unit and the parking and fence height
variance requests. His final steps would be to obtain after the fact permits from the Building
Division for the living unit and fence{s).
July 30. 2008: email from Greene to Wight, with him acknowledging he needs a use permit
for the lower unit, possible parking variance, all weather surface for parking, and a fence
variance.
Auaust 18. 2008: email from Greene to Wight expressing concern that it .isn't "financially
feasible to employ an architect", questioned ability to grandfather the unit.
September 3, 2008: I found an email to Rob Epstein from Lisa Wight that was a "draft"
response to Ford that I asked Rob to review before I sent: "Dear Ford: I appreciate your
statement about the expenses of legalizing the lower living area. Unfortunately, without the
required Site Plan, Floor Plan, and Building Elevations staff cannot begin to determine
whether or not the findings for use permit approval can be made. Additionally, with the lack
of information on file at this time, I am uncertain whether or not a parking variance is also
required and if it is required, whether the findings for approval can be made. You may be
able to prepare these plans yourself as other homeowners have done in the past. You
inquired about a grandfathering approach for the lower area. With all respect, this is not an
available option. "
My recollection is that Epstein was okay with that language as written and I definitely recall
sending this to Greene; it's apparently been deleted from my computer. I would have sent a
copy to Stutsman.
November 18. 2009: email from Roger Meagor to Vvight that Captain Stasiowski conducted
a routine periodic fire inspection at 711-715 SFDB on the first floor in the rear portion of the
Hub Law Office in the presence of Greene and he noticed several areas that did not have
dry wall. It appeared this was due to plumbing and electrical work. Stasiowski issued a fire

3
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safety inspection report for several fire code violations.
December 16, 2009: Report received from Mario Kalson of County Environmental Health:
violation of California Health and Safety Code Section 17920.3(a)6 that there is no heat at
70 degrees 3 feet above the floor in unit 7138 SFDB. Staff notes that unless improvements
are made to the building, the Building Division does not require installation of a heating
system capable of meeting the Health and Safety Code standard. Kalson was aware of
same, but wrote the report for Greene to realize the unit does not meet current Code.
Meagor said that it is a potential fire hazard, but he has no jurisdiction.
December 291 2009: Wight acknowledges that the missing drywall and the possible
plumbing and electrical work requires permits from the Building Division. I have not yet
brought this to the attention of the Building Official.
All unsolved issues as of December 29. 2009

1. 3rd unit in lower area - needs a use permit and building permits;
2. Parking - may need a parking variance if can't meet Code parking for commercial and
living (as 3ro unit is considered extending the building);
3. Parking area will need all-weather surface to DPW's approval;
4. Fences - any fences higher than 6' need height variances; and
5. Expired Building Division permits need to be reactivated and finaled.
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... JWN OF SAN ANSEL~JO
BillLDING DIVISION
INTER-OFFICE :MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 28, 2011

TO:

Sean Condry

FROM:

Keith .Angennan, Building Official

RE:

Unpermitted work at 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Nancy told me that Ford Greene was at the counter today inquiring about a roof pennit. I mention this
because since 2001, the property owned by him at 711 SFD has had pennit and use issues which still
have not been resolved.

It has been a department policy for many years that no permits will be issued for any work if an
unresolved Stop Work Order exists, unpennitted work is discovered during a resale report or if any
ermits have been issued and allowed to expire without a final inspection. It has been the policy that
they must fully resolve those issues by taking out pennits and having those permits finalized before we
will entertain any new pennits. ·
Issues:
10111101 - Reported on the Resale Record Report that an illegal 3rd unit existed and a Use Pennit is
required for it.
8/ 10/05 - MMWD reported a toilet was installed in the rear building with an illegal water hook-up.
8/15/05 - Pennit 46663 issued to replace siding. Only rough inspections requested. Permit expired
4117107.
8119/05 - Letter was written by me about the illegal water hook-up and the illegal 3rd unit.
8/29/05 - ATF Permit 46786 issued to remove toilet from rear bldg, relocate water heater and
repair/replace plugs, Run new water lines to upper apts and water heater, Repair dry rot in rear wall. As
the scope as written was not clear, there is a note by me on the pennit that all work was restricted to rear
bldg for toilet removal and area under commercial units for water heater and elec work to serve upper
units. Only rough inspections were requested. As no further inspections were requested, pennit expired
4/ 17/05.
11/16/05 - Stop Work order issued for a 15' tall fence being constructed and the unpermitted toilet.
11128/05 - Permit 47598 issued for 4 electrical subpfillels. During rough inspection, Eric found 5 being
installed. Pennit not modified for 5th panel and no inspections requested after the rough. Pennit expired
4/ 17/05.
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11116/05 - Stop Work order issued for a 15' tall fence being constructed and the
unpennitted toilet.
11128/05 - Permit 47598 issued for 4 electrical su~anels. During rough inspection, Eric
found 5 being installed. Permit not modified for 5 panel and no inspections requested
after the rough. Permit expired 4/17/05.
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Councilmember

July 8, 2011

Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Subject: Potential construction work done without planning entitlement(s) and/or building pennit(s)
at 711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, Assessor's Parcel #006-083-08
Dear Mr. Greene:

After you inquired on 6/28/11 about a reroof permit for your property, staff reviewed your property
file. There are a number of outstanding issues requiring resolution before we may entertain any
further construction permits at tp.is address. It is town policy to require expired permits be finalized,
Stop Work Orders resolved and unpermitted work permitted and inspected before we process permits
for further work.
Building, Planning and Public Works staff met yesterday to review the 711 Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard property file and detennine the best way to resolve the various issues. The documents we
reviewed were.the Report of Residential Records dated 10/11/01, permits issued 8/ 15/05, 8/29/05 and
11/28/05 and the Stop Work Order issued 11/16/05. The issues identified at this time are:
Building:
1. Unpennitted water hookup in the one of the rear accessory buildings.
2. Expired permit to replace siding.
3. Expired perm.it to remove toilet from the rear building, relocate water heater and
repair/replace electrical receptacles, run new water lines to upper residential units and water
heater. Repair dry rot in rear wall. .
4. Unpermitted 15 foot tall fence along the southern property line (also requires Planning
Department Approval).
5. Expired permit for 4 electrical subpanels. During rough inspection, inspector found 5 being
installed.
Planning
1. Unpermitted second nihn the lower level of the three story structure.
2. Property may not meef minimum parking requirements.
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To help staff establish a more complete and specific list of the issues, we would like to ask for your
agreement to a site visit. We want to be thorough and complete in defining the issues which must be
addressed. Once all the issues have been identified a permit for this work can be obtained and the work
inspected.
Please call me at (415) 258-4604 to arrange a time for the site inspection.
Sincerely,

£fad/~
E. Keith Angerman, P.E. .
Building Official
cc:

Debbie Stutsman, Town Administrator
Sean Condry, Public Works Director
Phil Boyle, Senior Planner
Rob Bastianon, RVFD Fire Inspector

S·\\Sir Francis Drake Blvd 711.doc
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,,,,,,, Greene
Sean Condry [scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Monday, August 15, 2011 1:58 PM
Ford Greene
RE: Next weeks walk through

~rom:

6 oent:
:

~vbjec~:

r 0 ,..o:walk through is to address the issues with the outstanding permits but may also include other items...third um·t : nd

111 e ,-equ i rements that go along with this? As is standard practice, we are not coming there to be punitive but to ma e
&J (1 y'e work completed without permits is brought up to code. If there are items that may not be code compliant but

5 t..J,... e part of the original structure, than these will not be included. I hope this addresses your concerns .

...t..!er
cerely,
5ir1
c ondr{, P.E.

5ea 11• \Nork5 Director
11
i:nJt> c of San Anselmo, Public Works
11
-ro""
(l Anse fmoAvenue
r::: sa

52.:.J ,A(lselmo, CA 94960
SC3(l ,, g-4676
5
4'.1-s-~

-~ailto:fordqreene@comcast.net]
fro~· sunday, August 14, 20111:08 PM

sef1t· n condry
To: sea ie Stutsman

cc: ~e~ RE: Next weeks walk through
sobJe
seaf'l,

·1<e to clarify the scope of Tuesday afternoon's walk through.

Specifically, the scope should be limited to the
1
rr11its for which Michael Colton never obtained any sign off. The scope should not be expanded to a genera
buildil'l~ peof n'lY building beyond those issues. Please confirm that this is your understanding.
inspectiol'l

1would

11

Ford
condrv [rnailto:scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
FrorY\: sean sdaY, August 10, 2011 4:33 PM
wedne
sent:
ene
To: ford grebe· Keith Angerman; Robert Bastianon; Phil Boyle
cc: Eric Robxt ~eeks walk through

Subject: Ne
schedule the walk through of your property next week. Typically Tuesday through Thursday am or pm
would
like
to
e Let me know a couple of days and times so I can coordinate with everyone's schedules.
1
or fll ·
f
will work

Hi Ford:

Thanl<votJ,
Sean

condi'/

p.E.

I

1
p ge7?2
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

Sean Condry (scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Monday, August 15, 2011 1:58 PM
Ford Greene
RE: Next weeks walk through

To:
Subject:

Ford:
The walk through is to address the issues with the outstanding permits but may also include other items...third unit and
any requirements that go along with this? As. is standard practice, we are not coming there to be punitive but to make
sure work completed without permits is brought up to code. If there are items that may not be code compliant but
were part of the original structure, than these will not be included. I hope this addresses your concerns.
Sincerely,
Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
415-258-4676

From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]

Sent: Sunday, August 14, 20111:08 PM
To: Sean Condry
Cc: Debbie Stutsman
Subject: RE: Next weeks walk through
Sean,
I would like to clarify the scope of Tuesday afternoon's walk through. Specifically, the scope should be limited to the
building permits for which Michael Colton never obtained any sign off. The scope should not be expanded to a general
inspection of my building beyond those issues. Please confirm that this is your understanding.
Ford
From: Sean Condry [mailto:scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2011 4:33 PM
To: ford greene
Cc: Eric Robbe; Keith Angerman; Robert Bastianon; Phil Boyle
Subject: Next weeks walk through
Hi Ford:
I would like to schedule the walk through of your property next week. Typically Tuesday through Thursday am or pm
will work for me. Let me know a couple of days and times so I can coordinate with everyone's schedules.
Thank you,
Sean Condry, P.E.
1
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Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
415-258-4676

=======
Email scanned by PC Tools - No viruses or spyware found.
(Email Guard: 7.0.0.21, Virus/Spyware Database: 6.18110)
http://www.pctools.com

=======
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Sean
Based on my review of the file and our site visit on 8/16/11 the following Planning Entitlements
are required for 711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard:
1. The residential unit at the lower rear portion of the building does not comply with the
San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance. The property is Zoned Limited Commercial (C-L). A
residential use is allowed in the C-L Zoning District if a Conditional Use Permit is granted.
The Town has no record of a Use Permit for the lower residential unit. To obtain a
Conditional Use Permit the applicant must submit an application, fees and a
supplemental questionnaire to ·the Town. Once complete, the application will be
reviewed at a public hearing before the Planning Commission.
2. The property appears not to be in conformance with the Article 5. Par.king and Loading
Regulations Table SA of the San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance. The ordinance requires the
following minimum number of parking spaces, each being 9 feet wide by 19 feet deep:
• Studio or 1-bedroom living unit
One (1) space per unit
• 2-bedroom living unit
One and one-half (lYi) spaces per unit
• 3 or more bedroom living unit
Two (2) spaces per unit
•

Other Business, Commercial,
Public Utility Buildings

Three (3) spaces PLUS one (1) space for each
500 gross square feet of building floor area

An application for a Planning Entitlement must show that the property meets the
minimum parking requirements outlined above .

..

..

3. The Town does not have a permit for the fence a long the back of the southeast property
line. San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance allows fences with a maximum height of 6 feet of
solid material and 2 feet of lattice, for a total of 8 feet. It appears the existing fence
exceeds the maximum height. The fence will need to be reduced in height to comply or
a variance granted by the Town. Furthermore, a building permit is required if the fence
exceeds 6 feet in height.

S:\PIANNING\CODE ENFORCEMENT\Streets P-T\ Sir Francis Drake Blvd 711\Required Planning Entitlements.doc

·,
I"
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September 12, 2011
Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Subject: 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard Expired Permits and Work without Permits
AP #006-083-08
Expiration of Permit #46786, 46663, 47598
Dear Mr. Greene:
On August 16, 2011, the Town inspected your property to determine the status of the above
referenced expired permits and the legal status of the unit at ground level. This inspection was
performed due to a request from you to obtain an emergency roofing permit. Based on this
inspection, the Town requires the items below in bold to be addressed before any permits will be
issued for your property.

1) Submit a planning application for a use permit for the lower level unit. If this is
approved by planning, final architectural and structural plans will need to be submitted
and approved for the use of the lowest level but will not be required at this time to obtain
an emergency roofing permit. If this level was previously documented as storage or
co~erc~al space, please provi?e this . i~ormation. Additional information required from f h
plannmg is attached under the title ~{,'it - I -==- J- ..f/n/o (u sJ. <:>'Jf.~
c
c...
~cP
/
2) A reactivation of permits: 46786,~ 47598. Once activated, inspections will need' in ""-·
to be requested and corrections made, before final will be signed.
3) Verify the water tanks are less than 5000 gallons. If they are, no permit is necessary
otherwise apply for a permit.
4) Apply for an after the fact permit for the roof framing above the water tanks.
5) Apply for an after the fact permit for the post and beam for barn strengthening.
6) Apply for an after the fact permit for other work completed without permits.
Additional information is on the attachment for items which may or may not have been
completed with permits under the title Building.
;i "'- ,

At the time of submittal for the above items you will be allowed to apply for an emergency
roofing permit which should be over the counter. Some of the requirements above may be
bundled into one permit application. As state above, additional planning and building items are
attached along with fire requirements some of which are based on the percent of the remodel. It
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is recorrunended that you obtain the help of a designer, architect, anrllor engineer who fully
understands the implicatfr of all the code requirements for the al ~ mentioned work/permits.

If you have any questions, please email me at scondry@Lownofsananselmo.org or call me at 415258-4676.
Sincerely,

Sean Condry, P .E.

Attachments: Additional Information and copy of building permits
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Planning
1. The residential unit at the lower rear portion of the building does not comply with the San
Anselmo Zoning Ordinance. The property is Zoned Limited Commercial (C-L). A
residential use is allowed in the C-L Zoning District if a Conditional Use Permit is
granted. The Town has ·no record of a Use Permit for the lower residential unit. To
obtain a Conditional Use Permit the applicant must submit an application, fees and a
supplemental questionnaire to the Town. Once complete, the application will be
reviewed at a public hearing before the Planning Commission.
2. The property appears not to be in conformance with the Article 5. Parking and Loading
Regulations Table SA of the San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance. The ordinance requires the
following minimum number of parking spaces, each being 9 feet wide by 19 feet deep:
• Studio or 1-bedroom living unit One (1) space per unit
• 2-bedroom living unit
One and one-half (Biz) spaces per unit
• 3 or more bedroom living unit Two (2) spaces per unit
• Other Business, Commercial,
Public Utility Buildings
Three (3) spaces PLUS one (1) space for each 500
gross square feet of building floor area

An application for a Planning Entitlement must show that the property meets the
minimum parking requirements outlined above.
3. . The Town does not have a permit for the fence along the back of the southeast property
line. San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance allows fences with a maximum height of 6 feet of
solid material and 2 f~et of lattice, for a total of 8 feet. It appears the existing fence
exceeds the maximum height. The fence will need to be reduced in height to comply or a
variance granted by the Town. Furthermore, a building permit is required if the fence
exceeds 6 feet in height.
Building

The following work was observed and no record of a permit found in our files:
711 SFD - Conunercial (office)
• Exterjor doors and windows in the rear had been replaced
• Sheetrock had been replaced in rear rooms
• Electrical was upgraded in the rear rooms (new receptacles and switches)
713A SFD - Residential
• Access to the interior was not provided - Owner said tenant was home and didn't want to
disturb him
• Observed from the rear deck that there was a new rear exterior sliding door and side
windows had been replaced
713B SFD - Residential (but vacant)
715 SFD - Commercial (but vacant)
• Access not provided
UNNUMBERED LIVING UNIT DOWNSTAIRS - Residential
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•
•
•

This unit appears to have been converted to a living unit as T'~nnit #47529 was for work
in what was descri '. as a lower Storage Unit rather than a __ .ring unit
Sheetrock had been installed
There is a large deformation in a ceiling support beam. No matter what, this should be
reviewed by an engineer. A post may have been removed as span seemed excessive

REAR BARNS
•
•
•

New post and beam framing in building on the right
Two large tanks installed between the two buildings
Roof installed over the tanks between the buildings

SIDE YARD FENCE • All new framing on a fence about 15' tall by about 20' wide

Fire
Here is the wording from the Town Code, 3-3.810 - Amendments made to the 2010 California
Fire Code, 2009 International Fire Code and 2009 International Wildland Urban Interface Code,
Section 903.2 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 903.2 Where Required. All Occupancies and Facilities. An automatic fire sprinkler
system shall be installed in all of the following:
1. Every newly constructed building and facility.
Exceptions:
a. Free standing Group U Occupancies not more than 1,000 square feet and provided with
exterior wall and opening protection as per Table 602 of the Building Code.
b. Agricultural buildings as defined in Appendix C of the Building Code and not exceeding
2,000 square feet, having clear unobstructed side yard of combustible materials, exceeding 60
feet in all directions and not exceeding 25 feet in heighL
2. In all buildings which have more than fifty per cent (50%) floor area added or any "substantial
remodel" as defined in this code, within any 12 month period. Exceptions may be granted by the
Fire Code Official when alternate means of protection are installed as approved by the Fire Code
Official.
3. In all buildings except R-3 occupancies, in excess of 3,000 sq. ft. which have more than ten
per cent {10%) floor area added within any 12 month period. Exceptions may be granted by the
Chief when alternate means of protection are installed as approved by the Fire Code Official.
4. A change in the use of a structure that results in a higher fire or life safety exposure when the
square footage of the area changing use is more than 50% of the square footage of the building.
Section 903.3 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended by adding the following thereto:
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The requirements for fire sprinklers in this code section are not ID''"'TJ.t to disallow the provisions
for area increase, height i: !ase, or Fire-Resistive substitution if(,, -~rwise allowed by sections
504 and 506 of the Building Code. All automatic fire sprinkler systems shall be installed in
accordance with the written standards of the Fire Code Official and the following:
a. In all residential buildings required to be sprinkled any attached garages shall also be
sprinkled, and except for one and two family dwellings, in all residential occupancies the attics
shall be sprinkled.
b. In all existing buildings, where fire sprinklers are required by provisions ofthis code, they
shall be extended into all unprotected areas of the building.
c. All single family dwellings in excess of 5,000 square feet shall have automatic fire sprinkler
systems designed in accordance with NFPA Standard 13 or 13R and Standards developed by the
Chief.
d. All public storage facilities shall have installed an approved automatic fire sprinkler system.
An approved wire mesh or other approved physical barrier shall be installed 18 inches below the ·
sprinkler head deflector to prevent storage from being placed to within 18 inches from the
bottom of the deflector
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Permit No.
?Y't:.
Date Issued · '2 9 /c_;,
Date Submtd ·

Department of Public Works & Plan
.'"25 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
I

(4 !5)258-46!6

Fax(415)454-4683
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SAN ANSELMO

. Resubmtd

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this form.
!!:F'Residential
PROPERTY ADDRESS
j $ \'.= tl~ "T.?!.. YD.
D Commercial
AP#

7-i

Applicant \')"\\~ c ~
Address
~t:Ji;::Owner po£itj
~
Address
SE
Contractor. tnl ~ c~
Address
O l J VF ~
Designer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - -- - - - - -- - - - --

.'.<.7-

tt\

delTf'S:

:2'i=

Phone No. l..fS"'.j--1:.fSl LS""
City 5.fk,J f)t\}SSA1-D
Phone No . .4.S?; O 3
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone No. 'i,S::f ~
City S 4.--J ~ .a-O
Phone No. _ _ _ _ __ _ _
City _ __ _ _ __ _ __
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/2.

----
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oo6o£3oS

Fax No. '-iS'" ·T- 0±6 ~
Zip Code 41..{,Cj 0
Fax No.. Y Sb f:. 3
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Zip Code-- - - - - Fax No. ~;.. _;/./~'
Zip Code _ __ _ _ __
Fax No. _ __ _ _ _ __
Zip Code -----~-
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Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town, county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the Town to enter upon the project proper ty for inspection purposes.
Drawings attached:
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE:
- DATE:
( ) Yes ( )<lNo

e.L:i.1 '/os

~

---~----------

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Fees:

'

At Submtl

Budget

value = $

Account

Plan Check

01.53320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Z..

01.53)25

Plumbing Permit "'f. '-.

01.53.330

Building Permic

';>(

Electrical Pem1it '\

!.

--

;--

01.53.340

Pool, SpD, Hol Tub

Ol.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax

01.52.203

State Seismic Fee

01.24 ..03
OJ .24 02

Road Bond

0 l.24.25

Road Impact Fee
P lanning Fee

.:;--z,

/.)b, ;;iv
I ._),,_1
•
:::>' ()4)
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:fba..
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·-
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Plan Storage Fee

r~

\.,)0-;; o_;,

01.53.335

Mechanical Permit

Work must be done in accordance with the 200 I editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & California Electrical Code. Additional
requirements and/or corrunents are as foUows:

At Issue

jJ,() , CC•

19.57 709
0157705

Total Fees Due:

$

----

Notes:
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Approved by:

~It.Ir,.,,,_

//f(/)~· _, t""--5,::.__11-h

Date:

£jz.9j.,i-

'8"',6.q/b_s;"evised: 6123105

D,epartn,~nt

of Public Works & Plar

Pennit No.

g

Date Issued //

325 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960
IHE

(4 15) 258-4616

lf7,5)' <?

Fax (415) 454-4683

roWN -

Of

h.. . . <f>/o S'

Date Submtd
----Resubmtd

SAN ANSELMO

------

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double line and on the back of this form.
D Residential
D Commercial
$ /,Z....~~
Applicant w-.L~~ ~----V
Phone No. Lj ) } 7-S l:S::
Address l T-Cl LI. \J~ ")Vl?"'5'9:
City
5 '4--Phone
No.
Owner~
~~
- - - - -- - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address
Phone No. '-( :)- j 7: 2>0
Contractor """', ~ ~
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address--- - - - - -- - - - - - - - Designer-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Phone No. _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -

PROPERTY ADDRESS

7:1 l

AP#

- -- -- - - -

3lL'-5 FJildL

DESCRIPTION OF WORK (be specific) 1..-"\).fb"r:--<.._

- - - - -- ---

Fax No. Lt '\::j--Qffi b
Zip Code_ _ __ _ _ __
Fax No.

Zip Code---- - - - Fax No. 'f J ]-- oJ-5; ~
Zip Code---- -- - Fax No. _ _ __ __ __
Zip Code - -- - -- --

~ s ~ -3 ~ ~ (12..~ U ~J.0
This is a revision to Permit#

ESTIMATED VALUE OF WORK: $ -~S~c_o~clO---

-----

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this permit expires and becomes null and void should work not be couunenced within 180 days from date of

issue, or should construction be suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the.best of their knowledge and agrees to comply with all Town,. county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
hereby authorizes representatives of the Town to enter upon the·project property for inspection purposes.

APPLICANT'S

SIGNATURE: ----""'~:;.__
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE: 11 / 2.s} o(j1

L

Drawings attached:
) Yes
No

(

CN

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Fees:

value = $

Budget
Account

Plan Check

01.53.320

Energy Fee

01.53.320

Building Permil

01 .53.325

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

Electrical Permit

Ol.53.335

Mechanical Permit

0153.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross Receipts Tax:

01.52.203

State Seismic Fee

01.24..03

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee
Planning Fee

At Submtl

At Issue

Work must be done in accordance with the 2001 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & 2005 California Electrical Code & Energy
Code. Additional requirements and/or comments are as follows:

?C(o o

19.57.709
01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

$ - - - - $ 79,

oo

Notes:
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Approved by:

-~
-_,._
- /ldt
_..L. . .L___ Date: 1/J1/o f

Dep~rtment

of Public Works &

.
J -;-1 o.S- ·
Date Submtd
- - --Resubmtd
Permit No.
Date Issued

Pl ann;-~

525 Sa;. Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94.
IHE

Fax (415) 454-4683

(41 5) 258-4616

lOWH

0,

SAN ANSELMO

, G6-l~

d

BUILDING PERMIT

This is a revision to Permit# - - -- -

ESTIMATED

vALUE OF WORK:

$

/0 I ODD

(Including all labor and materials)

Applicant understands that this pennit expires and becomes null and void should work not be commenced within 180 days from date of
issue, or should construction be_ suspe]lde.d-t>r-al3a
ed for a period of 180 days. Applicant certifies that the information provided herein
is correct to the best of their knowled~ d
· · all Town, county, and state laws relating to building construction, and
up n the projec operty for inspec.tion purposes.
hereby authorizes representatives of the.
Drawings attached:
APPLICANT'S SIGNAT
.
DATE:
( )Yes ~o

'f:5/':;fcs

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Budget

Fees:

At Submtl

At Issue

value=$

Account

Plan Check

Ol.53.320

Energy Fee

Ol.53.320

Building Permit

01 53.325

Plumbing Permit

01.53.330

Electrical Permit

01.53.335

Mechanical Permit

01.53.340

Pool, Spa, Hot Tub

01.53.350

Gross ReceiptS Tax

01.52.203

5·00

State Seismic Fee

01.24 ..03

I· oo.

Plan Storage Fee

01.24.02

Road Bond

01.24.25

Road Impact Fee
Planning Fee

Work must be done in accordance with the 20.01 editions of the
California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California
Mechanical Code & Cali fornia Electrical Code. Additional
requirements and/or corrm1ents are as follows :

24-7. ·1 .~

,. /

! .

100 -co·

19.57.709

/

/

01.57.705

Total Fees Due:

$_ _ _ _

Notes :
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_

/

vepartment oI .ruouc works & tlmldmg

PermitNo.~

~

525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94961
(415) 258-4616 Fax (415) 454-4683

ftlt

IOWH

Date Issued
Date Submtd <J/"/lf
Resubmtd - - - - - -

Of

SAN ANSELMO

BUILDING PERMIT
Provide all the information above the double·line an~ _9Jl;the back of this form.

i SY.:::

°'

llFJ9sidential ·

.

~ommercial

Parcel#

QC?b-083 - 08 ·

PhoneNo. rJ:..l'S2:5?flli(\) FaxNo. _ _ _ _ __
City Seo 1±1\sd~ip
E-mail _ _ _ _ _ __
Owner
Phone No.
·
Fax No.
-------Address
$'C'....tt!.D 9,.
Cit}'.
Zip C o d e - - - - - -Designer (if dwgs provided) .r-1IA
Phone No.
Fax No. - - - - - - .
Address
City
Zip Code· _ _ _ __ __
·
Registered Design Professional (Architect or Engineer in charge of project)
D Architect D Engineer . N / f>t. .
License Number
Phone No. - - - - - - Address
City
Zip C o d e - - - - - - Contrl\ctor (provide before issue)
Phone No.
Fax No. - - - - - - - Address
City
Zip Code--~----

?J!/9(0

'

DESCRIPTION OF WORK (be specific)

aey(~)Q. (2_~1=
This is a revision to Pennit # - - - - -

EST~TED vALUE OF WORK:

$

/D; COD

(fncluding all labor and materials)

Drawings attached: ( ) Yes ( t..+Nu·

Applicant understands that is
on must be rocessed
rmit i
n 180 da or i
ires. When issued, the permit expires and becomes null and void
should work not commence within 180 days from date of sue or if work is_not.perfonned in a continuous manner for in excess of a period of 180 days.
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR TOWN USE ONLY
Fees:

AtSubmtl

Budget Act.

At Issue

Plan Check

0.1.00.42201

Energy Fee

01.00.42212

Building Permit

01.00.'42202

Plumbing Pennit

01.00.42203

Electrical Pennit

01.00.42204

Mechanical Permit

01.00.42205

Poo~. Spa, Hot.rub

01.00.42207

Gross Rece1{lfS I ax

OJ .OO.q.1.uul

.!> .CfJ

State Seismic Fee

01.00.20302

Green Buil~ing Fee

01.00.20310

(. ~()
Lo 0

Bldg. Technical Fee

01.00.48064

Li. s::v

Bldg. Training Fee

01.00.48065

~- 110

Plan Storage Fee

01.00.20313

Road Impact Fee

19.00.48004

R,oad Bond

Notes: P/C = B+P+E+M =

/so. oCJ
Work must be done in accordance with the 2010 edition~ of the
California Building Code, California Residential Code, California
Plumbing Code, California Mechanical Code, California Electrical
Code, California Green Building Code & California Energy Code.
Additional requirements and/or comments are as follows:

-

{oo ~ oo

Revised: 7/21II I
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Total Fees Due:

S _ _ __

Approved

by:~6c-:: Date:~

- --··-·· _._

(415) 258-4616

_-,ri'·s.·s----"'"-...

~-·

Date Issued · f0{2.<.(1(
Date Submtd l0/z.(gt1l
Resubmtd ------

525 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo, CA 94960

Fax (415) 454-4683

BUILDING PERMIT

Provide all the infonnation above the double"line and on. the back of this form.
r.-f) . L
D Residential ·
PROPERTY_µ DRESS· ] /(
~ fQo/1 c_j',) Uflc.fe o Commercial Parcel# GC(p-6 () Applicant
~e_ Q.Phone No. qr £.2.jJi' cJl;C
Fax No. _ _ _ _ __
Address
$'c::::n.o
City 94
·
Zip'tit'.Z'O E-mail _ _ _ __ _ _
Owner
S.~e ....
Phone No.
·
Fax N o . - - - - - - - Address S: S-tA...€
Cit)'.
Zip C o d e - - - - - - Designer (if dwgs provided) . .
· Phone No.
Fax No. - - - - - - - Address
City
Zip Code·_ _ _ _ _ __
·Registered Design Professional (Architect or Engineer in charge of project)
o Architect D Engineer .
License Number
Phone No. - - - - - - Address
City
Zip C o d e - - - - - - Contractor (provide before issue) Cxoiaj2 (<0
Phone No.
Fax No.
Address
·
~ City
Zip Code--~----

vt

tpe2d

i /clse

~~~~ ~~-~-~-~~~~~J~e~-~~~-·~~~~~-·~-~---Q_\~£~~~~-~~-j~/3~--b~-~ 2'

~do.~~

(__

This is a revision to Permit #

ES~TED VALUE OF WORK:

$

,,);OD

(including all labor and .materials)

-----

Drawings attached: ( ) Yes <t,.-+No---

By my signatlµ'e below, I certify to each ofthe following:
• J ain the property owner or.authorized to act on the property owner's bchali
• I have read both sides of this application and the infonnation I have provided is correct
I agree to c0mply .with all a· ·
· ccs and state laws ~lating to building construction:.
I authorize representatives f this ci
tuied property for inspection purposes.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATU__Jt_;m;;t1i~~~~;;;~~; Date: _._--+~--r-._'f

~ Authorized Agent

Applicant understands that this a!SI!
ssc and permit issued within iso days-or 1t expi es. When issued, the permit expires and becomes null and void
should work not commence within 180 days from date of issue or if work is.not-perfonned in a co"ntinuous m~er for in excess of a period of 180 days.

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR TOWN USE ONLY
Fees:

Budget Act.

Plan Check

0.1.00.42201

Energy Fee

01.00.42212

Building Permit

01.00.42202

Plumbing Permit

01.00.42203

Electrical Permit

01.00.42204

Mechanical Permit

01:00.42205

Poot, Spa, Hot Tub

01.00.42207

Gross Rece1p(s I ax

oUill.42001

S.tate Seismic Fee

01.00.20302

Green Buil~ing Fee

01.00.20310

Bldg. Technical Fee

01.00.48064

Bldg. Training Fee

01.00.4806S

Plan Storage Fee

01.00.20313

Road Impact Fee

19.00.48004

Road Bond

01.00.20314

AtSubmtl

At Issue

{OCJ.Oo

Notes: P/C = B+P+E+M =

Work must be done in accordance with the 2010 edition~ of the
California Building Code, California Residential Code, California
Plumbing Code, California Mechanical Code, California Electrical
Code, California Green Bui!d'ing Code & California Energy Code.
Additional requirements and/or comments are as follows:

- L.)
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r.~

)/1e.c. ._ f "1-vt-/ t:-1IZCv113

..

-

<

Approved by:

f:~

Revised: 7/21/11

Date:

1o)u;/c1

JeffKroot
222 Crescent Rd.
San Anselmo, CA 94969
(415) 456-5531
Mayor Ford Greene
Council Member Kay Coleman
Council Member Barbara Thomton
Council Member Tom Mcinerney
Town Manager Debbie Stutsman
October 28, 2011
Re: Illegal construction at Mayor Green's property at
_711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, CA
Dear Ford, Kay Barbara, Tom and Debbie,
I had heard rumors for quite a while that Mayor Greene had devefoped an apartment
- . without permits under his building at 711 ~ir Francis Drake Blvd: About a year ago I
reviewed·tb.e"Building and Planning files for 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. which showed
that this was th~ case. At that time I gave Mayor Greene information as to how to lt?gal.ize
his _apartment and some code-inforniation th.at would make the process easier and less
expensive. Even with my advice, the issuance of 'red tags' and the passage of time
nothing has been·done to legalize the apartment.

This is an intolerable situation for our commwiity. There is tremendous potential for
litigation let alone embarrassment for San Anselmo. It is necessary that the Towri ~owicil
meet to review all.illegal construction at 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Steps must be taken
to require code co:µiplfance at Mayor Greene's property. Council Members must be heid
to the same standards as all other residents of San Anselmo.
Sincerely,

JeffKroqt
Corincil Member

-·.
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TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
(415) 258-4616

CORRECTION NOTICE
Address:

7//

Contact:
Type oflnsp:

[/r ;.;,.4c;d=

/JrJc,

~(' ~

--~
-•~\\~_.__( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

()hf.

1/1
Please make corrections and call for a reinspection.

D
D Please make corrections and proceed with the work.
D Reinspection fee must be paid prior to a reinspection.
Inspector:------------Greene Consolidated Record Page 788

Page _
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revised: 5/13/08

Ford Greene
Sean Condry [scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Tuesday, January 31, 2012 3:23 PM
Ford Greene
RE: Confirmation re Time of Code Application

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Hi Ford:
The renewal you got was a onetime inspection renewal and states on the renewal that if additional work is required you
will be required to obtain a permit for the remaining work. We offer the one time inspection fee as a way to save
money if the owner or contractor believes all they need is a final inspection. The permit required at this point is only for
the remaining work. Other jurisdictions typically would not allow a onetime inspection fee or a permit only for the
remaining work so this is a met hod for us to work with the public and typically but not always save them money.
At this point you can either do the remaining work with a permit only for this work or join this work with the larger
project for the change of occupancy. As I stated to you on the phone, the door height can be grandfathered in based on
an existing condition and keeping the former occupancy class. In other words, not as a living space. As soon as you
apply for a change of occupancy or do substantial remodel work, we will require the door comply with current code and
occupancy class.
The other items we were questioning based on the code at the time the permits were applied for do not change because
both current and the 2001 building code would still require the work to be completed. I highly recommend that you talk
to a contractor, engineer, or other professional before proceeding with any of the work on your house. I would hate for
you to have to undo something you just did.
Please let me know if the above is clear and if you have any questions?
Sincerely,
Sean

Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
415-258-4676

From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordqreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2012 9:41 AM
To: Sean Condry
Subject: FW: Confirmation re Time of Code Application

Friendly reminder
From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordqreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 2:09 PM
To: 'Sean Condry'
1
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Cc: 'Debbie Stutsman'
Subject: Confirmation re Time of Code Application

Sean,
At your request this email will confirm that with respect to getting my expired 2005 permit - that I
have reactivitated a second time - finalized, I have asked you the following question:
What controls, the 2005 code requirements or the 201112012 code requirements? The specific
application pertains to whether or not a three foot landing is required (2011/2012 code requirement)
when the doors swing outward, or whether something less than three feet is required pursuant to the
code requirements in effect in 2005. I have the same type of question with respect to the stairs
descending into the room from the landing. My understanding is that the current code requires the
rise of each of the stairs descending from the landing into the dwelling to be no higher than 7' 3 %"
and the width to be 1'. Is this current requirement the same requirement as was applicable in 2005?
If not what was the 2005 requirement.

It is my understanding that the 30 day reactivation period expire on 2/9/12. I am trying to get
reliable clarity now so that I can be in compliance on a timely basis. In that regard my plan is to
commence the necessary landing/stair modification, along with addressing all the other outstanding
issues that Eric Robbe identified on 1/24112 when we met, on Monday 1/30/12.

Thank you for your help.
Ford Greene, California State Bar No. 107601
HUB LAW OFFICES
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, California 94960
Tel: 415-258-0360
Fax: 415-456-5318

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This email and any attached files
are CONFIDENTIAL and PRNILEGED,
intended only for the use of the individual
or entity named as the recipient.
If you have received this email in error,
please destroy it and notify the sender
by reply to: fordgreene@comcast.net

2
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject :

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Monday, February 06, 2012 12:59 PM
'Mcinerney, Thomas M.'
RE: 711 -715 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

My architect, Fani Hansen, has an appointment with Sean this Friday.
From: Mcinerney, Thomas M.[mailto:TMM@odnss.com]
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 12:13 PM
To: Ford Greene
Subject: RE: 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Hi Ford:

I wanted to follow up with you to see if today you or your architect are getting to Debbie or Sean the timeline we
discussed. Please confirm.
Thanks.
Tom
Thomas M. Mc inerney I Oglet ree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 94105 I Telephone: 415-442-4871
83121Fax:415-442-4870

I Mobile: 415-350-

tmm@odnss.com I www .ogletreedeakins.com

From: Mdnemey, Thomas M.
Sent : Sunday, January 08, 2012 4:31 PM
To: Ford Greene
Subject:
711-715 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Ford:
Good talking to you this morning. Please excuse the formality of this, but I figured to remember what we discussed it was
best that I memorialize what I understood to be the upshot of our conversation today regarding your property. Within 4
weeks, i.e., by February 5 you will present to the town a realistic and reasonable timeline for completing the various open
items referred to in Sean Condry's letter to you dated Sept. 12, 2011 in order to legalize your property. You indicated you
might have this sooner than then, but this woul,d be an outside date to provide your architect sufficient time to examine the
outstanding issues. This timeline would include items 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6. You have already completed item 3, which is
verifying the water tanks are less than 5,000 gallons. As for item 2--reactivating various permits--my understanding is that
you need to reactivate permits 46786 and 47598 (not 46663), and you were going to go ahead and do that soon. My
suggestion is you just provide that written timeline directly to Debbie or Sean. You had initially thought you could
complete all this work in 3 months, although I thought it might take a bit longer (6 months). Your architect will be in a
better position to provide a realistic timeframe. Although I doubt this will ever occur, if these timelines are not adhered to
and the property is not legalized, we then would likely meet in closed session as a council and decide on a further
enforcement action.
Please let me know if anything I wrote above is not consistent with your understanding of our conversation.
T hanks for being so cooperative in our discussion.
1
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Best,

T
Thomas M. Mcinerney I Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stew art, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 941051Telephone:415-442-4871
8312 I Fax: 415-442-4870

I Mobile: 415-350-

tmrn@odnss.comIwww.ogletreedeakins.com

This transmission is intended by the sender and proper recipient(s) to be confidential, intended only for the proper recipient(s) and may contain information that is
privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s) you are notified that the dissemination,
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, or are not the proper recipient(s), please notify the sender at
either the email address or telephone number above and delete this email from your computer. Receipt by anyone other than the proper recipient(s) is not a waiver
of any attorney-client, work product, or other applicable privilege. Thank you.
Unless expressly stated to the contrary herein, (a) Nothing contained in this message was intended or written to be used, can be used, nor may be relied upon or
used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that could be imposed upon the taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended; and
(b) Any written statement contained herein relating to any federal tax transaction or issue may not be used by any individual or entity to recommend or support the
promotion or marketing of any such transaction or issue.

2
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subj ect:
Attach ment s :

Fani Hansen [fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Tuesday, February 21, 2012 3:31 PM
'Sean Condry'
dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org; 'Ford Greene'
12_02.21 Timeline 711 Sir Francis Drake:
001 Meeting Notes Town of San Anselmo.pdf

Hi, Sean
Attached is the timeline for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard project. On February 10 you and Diane Henderson
recommended that we provide you with a timeline. It was not until February 15 that you advised me that the deadline for
the submission of our timeline would be February 22. Even though the demand for this schedule is tight, we will do our
best to follow it.
Attached are the Meeting Notes of our Feb.10, 2012 meeting. Our Meeting Notes also will serve to set the timeline we
understand you to require receipt of by tomorrow.
Please review and correct the Meeting Notes if needed. Our intention is to rely on them. We will proceed accordingly.
Thank you and Diane for your guidance.
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

From: Sean Condry [mailto:scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 6:04 PM
To: Fani Hansen
Subject: 711 Sir Francis Drake:
Importance: High
Hi Fani:
I need to get the timeline for getting the code violations on Ford's property fixed by Wednesday, February 22, at 3
p.m .. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
415-258-467 6

1
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

MEETING NOTES
Project Name:
Meeting Notes No:
Date:
Location:
Present: Planning/ Permit:

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING

7Il-713 Sir Francis Drake

001
Feb. 10,2012
Town Hall, Planning & PWD
Sean Condry, PWD, Director
Diane Henderson Planning
Fani Hansen, Architect, AIA,

Define Approval Process

Item

Discussion
1.00 General: clarification of the existing site, its building characteristics and

Facility built prior 1906 earthquake
Number of stories 3.
Number of existing units: 5
• Level 1- Garden level- 1 unit- residential, 712 Sir Francis Drake (SFD)
Owner occupied
• Level 2- Street level- 2 units, commercial, store front, 711 and 715 SFD;
711 SFD is Owner occupied
• Level 3- Residential- 2 units, 713A and 7138 SFD
Criteria: Zoning C-L; Limited Commercial
Number of stories allowed- 3 per governing code requirements prior 1991.
Height of Level one 7' -6" floor to floor; allowed
Level 1 needs Conditional Use Permit
I.OJ Approval process, criteria Permits:
Planning: Apply for Conditional Use Permit
Building:
There are two building permits that should be finalized: see items listed on
Jan.24, 2012 correction notice
• Permit No. 46786
• Permit No. 47598
As built drawings are needed to document existing conditions:
• Site Plan
• Photographs
• Foundation lines of neighboring structures
• Street right of way, fences
• Contour lines
• Building floor plans with area, elevations and sections
• Roof framing above water tank
• Garage layout and framing
Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. It is advisable to submit one application for review including all items covering planning and building issues listed above.
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Future action
by

1.02 Existing Parking Requirements:
• Parking- refer to Article 5, table SA of San Anselmo Zoning.
Level 1 requires- 1 parking space
Level 2- 3 per unit+ 1 space for each 500 GSF of building area
Level 3, one bedrooms units requires 2 spaces
• Minimum Parking stall size is 9' xl9'; San Anselmo has not adopted
reduced parking stall size at this time.
Variance for reduced number of parking stalls is allowed. It has to be well
documented.
1. 03 Fire Department Requirements: Mixed use occupancies require fire separation
and sprinklers. Architect explained that this is an existing building with existing uses. Sprinkler system is requirement for new construction. Consultation
with Fire Chief Roger Meagor is needed. Fire Department makes determination.
1.04 Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. Minimum requirements to include
l . Title Report issued within 6 mos.
2. Photos of existing building
3. Site Plan- Existing and Proposed, Vicinity Map,
4. Elevations, Existing and Proposed
5. Floor Plans, Existing and Proposed
6. Sections
7. Roof Plan
1. 05 Schedule: Recommended by Planning and Building:
For Planning re. Conditional Use Permit
I. Submit Application to Planning by March 1, 2012
2. Review by Planningby April 1, 2012
3. Resubmit to Planning
by April 16, 2012
4. Planning Commission Hearing by June 4, 2012
5. Appeal completed
by June 14, 2012
6. Approval granted by Planning by June 15, 2012
If drawings completed for submission to Building Department, submittal could
be filed on June 15, 2012; In such case Building permit could be expected by
July 15, 2012.

The above schedule is demanding.
1.06 Recommendations: Meet with Fire Marshal, Roger Meagor after completion of As
Built drawings
Meeting Notes prepared by DANADTIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS inc. Fani Hansen
Note to all present: These minutes represent the best recollections of the author and will be relied upon as the approved record of matter discussed and conclusions reached during the meeting, unless a notice to the contrary is
send in writing to the author within seven (7) days following the date ofthe email.
1201/Minutes ofMeeting.001.doc

PO BOX 868 TIBURON CALIFORNIA 94920
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P: 415 435·5767 F: 415 435·4240 WWW.HANSENARCHITECTS.COM

AGENDAS & STAFF REPORTS ON-LINE •••llttp:l/www.townofsananselmo.org
e-mail: townclerk@townofsananselmo.org

TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA

Tuesday, February 14, 2012
San Anselmo Town Council Chambers
525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960

5:55 p.m.
Announce adjournment to closed session regarding conference with legal counsel, existing litigation, name of
case: Workers Compensation liability claim, R. Schneider v Town of San Anselmo, case no. SAS0800003,
pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(a); and regarding conference with legal counsel, anticipated
litigation (or:ie case), pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(b).

6:00p.m.
Closed session regarding conference with legal counsel, existing litigation, name of case: Workers
Compensation liability claim, R. Schneider v Town of San Anselmo, case no. SAS0800003, pursuant to
Government Code Section 54956.9(a); an d regarding conference with legal counsel, anticipated litigation (one
case), pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(b).

6:40 p.m.
Interviews with applicants to the Library Advisory Board and Arts Commission.

7:20 p.m.
•
•
•

•

•

Call to order and Pledge of Allegiance.
Announce action taken in closed session, if any.
Present Quality of Life Silver Award to Kathy Thornton for running the San Anselmo Baseball Association
snack shack for four years and volunteering in countless ways at Wade Thomas, White Hill and Drake High
schools.
Open time for public expression. The public is welcome to address the Council at this time on matters not
on the agenda that are within the jurisdiction of the Council. Please be advised that pursuant to
Government Code Section 54954.2, Council is not permitted to discuss or take action on any matter not on
the agenda unless it determines that an emergency exists, or that there is a need to take immediate action
which arose following posting of the agenda. Comments may be no longer than three minutes and should
be respectful to the community. Please silence your cell phones during the meeting.
Council requests for future agenda items, Council committee liaison reports, questions and comments to
staff; staff miscellaneous items.

1. Consent agenda: The opportunity for public comment on consent agenda items will occur prior to Council
discussion of the consent agenda. The Council may approve the entire consent agenda with one action. In
the alternative, items on the consent agenda may be removed by any Council or staff member, for
separate discussion and vote.
(a) Approve minutes of January 24, 2012.
(b) Acknowledge and file warrants nos. 71814-71979 in the amount of $1,227,864.16 for the period ending
January 31, 2012.
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(c) Approve the Revenue and Expendfiture Report for the period ending January 31, 2012.
(d) Approve Recreation Revenue and Expenditure report for the period ending January 31, 2012.
(e) Approve Emergency Projects Fund (flood related) Revenue and Expenditure report for the period
ending January 31, 2012.
(f) Approve downtown event application for the San Anselmo Baseball Association (SABA) opening day
parade on Sunday, March 18, 2012.
(g) Approve resolution supporting a grant application by the Marin Energy Authority to the California
Strategic Growth Council's Sustainable Communities Planning Grant and Incentive Program for Start-Up
Funding of a Marin PACE (Property Assessed Clean Energy) Program
(h) Approve resolution supporting extended producer responsibility {EPR) to encourage manufacturers to
share in the responsibility for eliminating waste.
(i) Authorize the Mayor to sign a letter of support regarding HR 192, the Gulf of the Farallones and Cordell
Bank National Marine Sanctuaries Boundary Modification and Protection Act.
0) Approve resolution regarding application for industrial disability retirement for Robert Schneider.
(k) Announce and publicize expirations on the Capital Program Monitoring Committee, Quality of Life
Commission and Flood Committee.
2. Consider recommendation of the Parks and Recreation Commission to change the allowable hours for
lighted tennis court use at Memorial Park to end at 9 p.m. instead of the current 10 p.m.
3. Approve resolution authorizing the issuance of pension obligation bonds to refinance outstanding side
fund obligations of the Town to the California Public Employees' Retirement System, approving the forms
of and authorizing the execution and delivery of an indenture of trust, directing the filing of a judicial
validation action with respect thereto and providing other matters relating thereto.
4. Review spreadsheet compiled from the January 13, 2012 Strategic Planning Session and authorize staff to
move ahead with the tentatively scheduled community meeting on Saturday, March 10, 2012, 10 a.m. to
noon, to receive input on the ideas for Council goals.
5. Approve the resolution amending the 2011-12 Adopted Budget after considering the recommendations for
the mid-year budget review.
6. Adjourn.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, If you need special assistance to participate in this meetil'ilg, please contact
the Town Clerk at 258-4652. TIY phone number Is 453-4690. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
Town to make reasonable accomm.odation to help Insure accessibility to this meeting.
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the Town Council regarding any item on this agenda after the distribution of the
original packet will be made available for public inspection at the public counter at Town Hall located at 525 San Anselmo Avenue.
Notice is hereby given that Council may discuss and/or take action on any or all of the items listed on this agenda. If any of these
matters above are challenged in court, you may be limited to raising only those Issues you or someone else raised at any public
hearing described on this agenda, or in written correspondence delivered at, or prior to, this Council meeting. Judicial review of an
administrative decision of the Town Council must be flied with the Court not later than the 90th day following the date of the
Council's decision (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6) Any Item not under discussion before 10:00 p.m. may be continued to the
next regular meeting. Next regular meeting, Tuesday, February 28, 2012.
I certify that this agenda was posted on the Public Notice Bulletin Board on or before Friday, February 10, 2012.

Jeannie Courteau, Administrative Services Assistant II
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DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

MINUTES NOTES

DRAFf
Project Name:
Minutes Notes No:
Date:
Location:
Present: Planning/ Pennit:

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING

711-713 Sir Francis Drake
Min.001
Feb. 10,2012
Town Hall, Planning & PWD
Sean Condry, PWD, Director
Diane Henderson Planning
Fani Hansen, Architect, AIA,

Define Approval Process

Item

Future action

Discussion
1.00 General: clarification of the existing site, its building characteristics and

Facility built prior 1906 earthquake
Number of stories 3.
Number of existing units: 5
• Level 1- Garden level- I unit- residential, 712 Sir Francis Drake (SFD)
Owner occupied
• Level 2- Street level- 2 units, commercial, store front, 711 and 715 SFD
Owner occupied 711 SFD
• Level 3- Residential- 2 units, 713Aand 713B SFD
Criteria: Zoning C-L; Limited Commercial
Number of stories allowed- 3 per governing code requirements prior 1991.
Height of Level one 7 ' -6" floor to floor; allowed
Level 1 needs Conditional Use Permit
1.01 Approval process, criteria Permits:
Planning: Apply for Conditional Use Permit
Building :
There are several building permits that should be finalized: see items listed on
Jan.24, 2012 correction notice
• Permit No. 46786
• Permit No. 47598
As built drawings are needed to document existing conditions:
• Site Plan
• Photographs
• Foundation lines of neighboring structures
• Street right of way, fences
• Contour lines
• Building floor plans with area, elevations and sections
• Roof framing above water tank
• Garage layout and framing
Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. It is advisable to submit one application for review including all items covering planning and building issues listed above.
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by

1.02 Existing Site Requirements:
• Parking- refer to Article 5, table SA of San Anselmo Zoning.
Level 1 requires- 1 parking space
Level 2- 3 per unit + 1 space for each 500 GSF of building area
Level 3, one bedrooms units requires 2 spaces
• Minimum Parking stall size is 9' xl9'; San Anselmo has not adopted
reduced parking stall size at this time.
Variance for reduced number of parking stalls is allowed. It has to be well
documented.
1.03 Fire Department Requirements: Mixed use occupancies require fire separation
and sprinklers. Architect explained that this is an existing building. Sprinkler
system is requirement for new construction. Consultation with Fire Chief
Roger Meagor is needed. Fire Department makes determination.
1.04 Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. Minimum requirements to include
1. Title Report issued within 6 mos.
2. Photos of existing building
3. Site Plan- Existing and Proposed, Vicinity Map,
4. Elevations, Existing and Proposed
5. Floor Plans, Existing and Proposed
6. Sections
7. RoofPlan
1. 05 Schedule: Recommended:
For Planning re. Conditional Use Permit
1. Submit Application to Planning by March I, 2012
2. Review by Planningby April 1, 2012
3. Resubmit to Planning
by April 16, 2012
4. Planning Commission Hearing by June 4, 2012
5. Appeal completed
by June 14, 2012
6. Approval granted by Planning by June 15, 2012
If drawings completed for submission to Building Department, submittal could
be filed on June 15, 2012; In such case Building permit could be expected by
July 15, 2012.
The above schedule is demanding.
1.06 Recommendations: Meet with Fire Marshal, Roger Meagor after completion of As
Built drawings
Meeting Notes prepared by DANADTIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS inc. Fani Hansen
Note to all present: These minutes represent the best recollections of the author and will be relied upon as the approved record of matter discussed and conclusions reached during the meeting, unless a notice to the contrary is
send in writing to the author within seven (7) days following the date ofthe email.
1201/Minutes ofMeeting.001.doc
PO BOX 868 TIBURON CALIFORNIA 94920
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fani Hansen (fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:28 PM
'Phil Boyle'
'Ford Greene'
RE: 12_02.27 Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Application for Conditional Use Permit.pdf; Use Permit Supplemental Questionnaire.pdf;
Application set Mar.1,2012.pdf

Phil,
Per my conversation with you and Diane Henderson's recommendation, we are submitting the attached for Conditional
Use Permit of the existing owner occupied residential unit located at 712 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard.
The submittal consists of:
1. Application for Conditional use Permit- 2 pages
2. Use Permit Supplemental Questionnaire- 3 pages
3. Drawings documenting existing conditions:
AO.O Project Information
A0.1 Project Photos
A 1.0 Site Plan
A 1.1 Water Collection , Garage and Barn
A2.1 Floor Plan, Level 1- 712 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
A2.2 Floor Plan, Level 2
A2.3 Floor Plan, Level 3
A3.1 Sections
A3.2 Elevations
We are to expect the Planning Department's review comments by April 1, 2012, per the schedule defined by Diane and
Sean Condry.
Two full size sets of the drawings will be delivered to your office by a separate currier.
Fani

Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P .O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 41 5.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

1
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Ford Greene
Mcinerney, Thomas M. [TMM@odnss.com]
Friday, March 02, 2012 5:47 PM
fordgreene@comcast.net
FW: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

From :
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ford:
On your property issues, an issue that has arisen that has raised some concern is the fact that Fani apparently emailed
Diane and Sean yesterday stating that she had submitted the plans yesterday and that Phil Boyle had them. However,
she apparently never did submit them yesterday and Phil did not have them. From what I can gather it was not until later
today that she came to the police department and tried to drop off the plans there, despite the fact she had
incorrectly represented below that she had submitted the plans to Phil yesterday.
The one-day difference is not a huge deal, obviously, but I guess what is more concerning is that she represented in her
emails that she had submitted the plans yesterday (which was the date she has proposed as the deadline for plan
submittal), but that wasn't true. Can you let me know what the issue might be? Is there a miscommunication here?
Thanks a lot.
Tom
Thomas M. Mcinerney I Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 94105 I Telephone: 415-442-4871
8312 I Fax: 415-442-4870

I Mobile: 415-350-

tmm@odnss.com I www.ogletreedeakins.com

On Mar 2, 2012, at 9:58 AM, "Diane Henderson" <dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org> wrote:
She has not replied and I have not found the submittal. I have checked with everyone who is here and
no one saw Fani in Town Hall yesterday and Joanne went through the receipts from yesterday and there
is no receipt for that property.

From: Debbie Stutsman

Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 9:23 AM
To: Diane Henderson
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Has she replied to this one or have you found the submittal?
Debbie

- - - ----------·-·--

----·---.

....

From: Diane Henderson
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 6:25 PM
To: Fani Hansen; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'; Phil Boyle
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

-----

Hi Fani:
Can you let me know who you gave the application to at Town Hall? It hadn't arrived when I left this
afternoon and Phil Boyle was not in the office today. I just want: to make sure that it is in the right hands
so that we can review it.
Thanks and happy weekend,
1
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Diane

From: Fani Hansen f mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:42 PM
To: Diane Henderson; Sean Condry
C<:: 'Ford Greene'

Subject: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Diane and Sean,
You will be pleased to know that as scheduled, we submitted the required documents and applied for
Conditional Use Permit for 712 Sir Francis Drake today. Phil Boyle has the application.
Thank you for establishing the schedule and the process.
We expect to receive the Planning review comments by April 1, 2012.
Regards,
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com
This transmission Is intended by Che sender and proper recipient(s) to be confidential, intended only for the proper recipient(s) and may contain information that is
privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s) you are notified that the dissemination,
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, or are not the proper recipient(s), please notify the sender at
either the email address or telephone number above and delete this email from your computer. Receipt by anyone other than the proper recipient(s) is not a waiver
of any attomey-client, work product, or other applicable privilege. Thank you.
Unless expressly stated to the contrary herein, (a) Nothing contained in this message was intended or written to be used, can be used, nor may be relied upon or
used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that could be imposed upon the taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended; and
(b) Any written statement contained herein relating to any federal tax transaction or issue may not be used by any individual or entity to recommend or support the
promotion or marketing of any such transaction or issue.

2
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Ford Greene
Fani Hansen (fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Monday, March 05, 2012 8:19 AM
'Diane Henderson'; 'Sean Condry'
'Ford Greene'; 'Phil Boyle'
12_03.05 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

From :
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Hello Diane,
As requested by Phil Boyle, we emailed the entire application to Phil Boyle on March 1, 2012. The submittal consists of:
1. Application for Conditional use Permit- 2 pages
2. Use Permit Supplemental Questionnaire- 3 pages
3. Drawings documenting existing conditions:
AO.O Project Information
A0.1 Project Photos
A 1.0 Site Plan
A1.1 Water Collection, Garage and Barn
A2.1 Floor Plan, Level 1- 712 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
A2.2 Floor Plan, Level 2
A2.3 Floor Plan, Level 3
A3.1 Sections
A3.2 Elevations
Two full size sets of the drawings, 1 half size set and the application originals were delivered to Sean Condry. Sean
Condry was notified of the delivery via Captain Nicholes Valeri (258-4665) of the Police Department.
Thank you for checking,
Fani

Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

From: Diane Henderson [mailto:dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 6:25 PM
To: Fani Hansen; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'; Phil Boyle
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Hi Fani:
Can you let me know who you gave the application to at Town Hall? It hadn't arrived when I left this afternoon and Phil
Boyle was not in the office today. I just want to make sure that it is in the right hands so that we can review it.
Thanks and happy weekend,
Diane

- -- --- ---

------- - -

___ _______
.,.

From: Fani Hansen [mai!to:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:42 PM
To: Diane Henderson; Sean Condry
1
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Cc: 'Ford Greene'

Subject: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Diane and Sean,
You will be pleased to know that as scheduled, we submitted the required documents and applied for Conditional Use
Permit for 712 Sir Francis Drake today. Phil Boyle has the application.
Thank you for establishing the schedule and the process.
We expect to receive the Planning review comments by April 1, 2012.
Regards,
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920

p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

2
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Ford Greene
Ford Greene (fordgreene@comcast.net]
T uesday, March 06, 2012 12:30 PM
'Mcinerney, Thomas M.'
RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom,
From what I understand, Fani subn1itted the plans electronically to Phil on Thursday afternoon,
3/ 1/12, and followed them up with hard copy on Friday, 3/2/12. It was my understanding,
perhaps erroneous, that Fani and cleared the OK as to the electronic subm.ittal this with
Diane/Phil ahead of time. I do not know whether there was any miscommunication, or whether
the electronic procedure was approved and expected.
It concerns me that your apparent operating assun1ption is that Fani had provided the date of
311112 for our submittal. As I understand it, when Fani met with Diane and Phil on 2110112,
they were the ones who set out the 3/ 1/1 2 deadline. I was conce1ned about how short it was, felt
it was pretty tight and whether or not we could pull the plans together in such a short time
period. Basically, we did.

If this does not adequately address your concern, let me know whether or not there is anything
further I can provide.
I will cc you by separate forwarded email the documents that Fani submitted.
Ford
From: Mc!nerney, Thomas M.[mailto:TMM@odnss.com]
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 5:47 PM
To: fordgreene@comcast.net
Subject: PN: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Ford:
On your property issues, an issue that has arisen that has raised some concern is the fact that Fani apparently emailed
Diane and Sean yesterday stating that she had submitted the plans yesterday and that Phil Boyle had them. However,
she apparently never did submit them yesterday and Phil did not have them. From what I can gather it was not until later
today that she came to the police department and tried to drop off the plans there, despite the fact she had
incorrectly represented below that she had submitted the plans to Phil yesterday.
The one-day difference is not a huge deal, obviously, but I guess what is more concerning is that she represented in her
emails that she had submitted the plans yesterday (which was the date she has proposed as the deadline for plan
submittal), but that wasn't true. Can you let me know what the issue might be? Is there a miscommunication here?
Thanks a lot.
Tom
1
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Thomas M. Mcinerney I Ogletree, DectKins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 94105 I Telephone: 415-442-4871
831 2 I Fax: 415-442-4870

I Mobile: 415-350-

tmm@odnss.com. I www.ogletreedeakins.com

On Mar 2, 2012, at 9:58 AM, "Diane Henderson" <dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org> wrote:
She has not replied and I have not found the submittal. I have checked with everyone who is here and
no one saw Fani in Town Hall yesterday and Joanne went through the receipts from yesterday and there
is no receipt for that property.

-- - - ---------

From: Debbie Stutsman
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 9:23 AM
To: Diane Henderson
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Has she replied to this one or have you found the submittal?
Debbie
From: Diane Henderson

Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 6:25 PM
To: Fani Hansen; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'; Phil1Boyle
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Hi Fani:
Can you let me know who you gave the application to at Town Hall? It hadn't arrived when I left this
afternoon and Phil Boyle was not in the office today. I just want to make sure that it is in the right hands
so that we can review it.
Thanks and happy weekend,
Diane
From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]

Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:42 PM
To: Diane Henderson; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Diane and Sean,
You will be pleased to know that as scheduled, we submitted the required documents and applied for
Conditional Use Permit for 712 Sir Francis Drake today. Phil Boyle has the application.
Thank you for establishing the schedule and the process.
We expect to receive the Planning review comments by April 1, 2012.
Regards,
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
2
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments :

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 12:31 PM
'Mcinerney, Thomas M.'
FW: 12_02.27 Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Application for Conditional Use Permit.pdf; Use Permit Supplemental Questionnaire.pdf;
Application set Mar.1,2012.pdf

----------- ------

From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:28 PM

To: 'Phil Boyle'
Cc: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: RE: 12_02.27 Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Phil,
Per my conversation with you and Diane Henderson's recommendation, we are submitting the attached for Conditional
Use Permit of the existing owner occupied residential unit located at 712 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard.
The submittal consists of:
1. Application for Conditional use Permit- 2 pages
2. Use Permit Supplemental Questionnaire- 3 pages
3. Drawings documenting existing conditions:
AO.O Project Information
A0.1 Project Photos
A 1.0 Site Plan
A 1.1 Water Collection, Garage and Barn
A2.1 Floor Plan, Level 1- 712 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
A2.2 Floor Plan, Level 2
A2.3 Floor Plan, Level 3
A3.1 Sections
A3.2 Elevations
We are to expect the Planning Department's review comments by April 1, 2012, per the schedule defined by Diane and
Sean Condry.
Two full size sets of the drawings will be delivered to your office by a separate currier.
Fani

Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P .0 Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 12:32 PM
'Mcinerney, Thomas M.'
FW: 12 02.21 Timeline 711 Sir Francis Drake:
001 Meeting Notes Town of San Anselmo.pdf

FYI
From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 21, 2012 3:31 PM
To: 'Sean Condry'
Cc: dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org; 'Ford Greene'
Subject: 12_02.21 Timeline 711 Sir Francis Drake:
Hi, Sean
Attached is the timeline for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard project. On February 10 you and Diane Henderson
recommended that we provide you with a timeline. It was not until February 15 that you advised me that the deadline for
the submission of our timeline would be February 22. Even though the demand for this schedule is tight, we will do our
best to follow it.
Attached are the Meeting Notes of our Feb.10, 2012 meeting. Our Meeting Notes also will serve to set the timeline we
understand you to require receipt of by tomorrow.
Please review and correct the Meeting Notes if needed. Our intention is to rely on them. We will proceed accordingly.
Thank you and Diane for your guidance.
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

From: Sean Condry [mailto:scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 6:04 PM
To: Fani Hansen
Subject: 711 Sir Francis Drake:
Importance: High
Hi Fani:
I need to get the timeline for getting the code violations on Ford's property fixed by Wednesday, February 22, at 3
p.m .. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
1
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ford Greene [fordgreene@comcast.net]
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 5:05 PM
'Mcinerney, Thomas M.'
'Fani Hansen'; 'Phil Boyle'; 'Diane Henderson'; 'Sean Condry'; 'Debbie Stutsman'
FW: 12_03.06 Electronic Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard

Tom,
I believe I am correct in what I said to you earlier regarding my understanding that Phil Boyle
authorized the procedure of electronically submitting our application on 3/1/12. Thus, the
"misunderstanding" you reference in your 3/2/12 email is on your end, not ours.
Below, in the email from Ms. Hansen to me, please find two items. The first is from her project
communications log. In it, Ms. Hansen in detail accounts for the sequence and substance of
various relevant communications. The second item, is her highlighting in bolded red the
apparently pejorative statements about her credibility that you employed in your 3/2/12 email to
me.
This causes me some concern, not the least of which would be the commencement of a record
that prejudices the credibility of my agent, Ms. Hansen, and me, the Owner, and perhaps by
inference, my entire application. Because your language is direct and without condition when
you assert various contentions about Ms. Hansen's credibility, I am relieved that you ask me
whether there has been any misunderstanding.
Because I don't think it is appropriate for me, as a sitting councilman, to interact directly with
Phil Boyle regarding this misunderstanding, I am not going to otherwise communicate directly
with him, aside from cc:ing him and the others concerned directly on this email. Because of the
potential credibility issue, I want everybody involved to play from the same deck of cards to
better insure a clear record.
I would appreciate, however, confirmation - from whatever you deem to be the appropriate
source - that the way the 3/1/12 electronic filing, followed up by the 3/2/12 had copy filing, was
handled was reasonably in reliance on, and pursuant to, Phil's authorization.
I also want to express my appreciation for being able to file electronically on 3/1/12. We had a
very difficult deadline to meet with a lot of work having been required within a very short time
period. Given that time constraint, it was invaluable to be able to submit the application by
email on 3/1/12. I am grateful that Phil recognized the demand such exigency of time presented
and responded in an appropriate customer-friendly fashion.
Finally, in the event that you are unaware, Ms. Hansen immigrated to the United States from
her native Bulgaria in the early 1970s. English is thus her second (or maybe 4th or 5th) language.
1
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Aside from any obvious language issue, if any of Ms. Hansen's statements are inaccurate, I trust
you will advise me.
Thank you for giving me a heads up about this misunderstanding and the opportunity to address
it quickly. A few hundred emails came in over the weekend, yours included. Thus, until today, I
didn't get through them sufficiently to see yours. Otherwise, I would have responded faster.
Ford Greene

From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2012 3:05 PM
To: 'Ford Greene'
Subject: 12_03.06 Electronic Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Ford,
Here are the facts:
Date
Feb.10.2012

Communications
Meeting with Town of San
Anselmo

Feb.27.2012

Architect Fani Hansen requests
submittal clarifications from
Diane Henderson (9:51AM)

Feb.27,2012

Architect Fani Hansen connectes
with Phil Boyle via phone

Mar.1 ,2012,
3.28PM

Fani Hansen submits electronic
copy of the application to Phil
Boyle as requested
Fani Hansen notifies Diane
Henderson and Sean Condry
that DHA submitted the required
documents as scheduled.
Two full sized sets, one half size
set with the original application of
5 pages were delivered to Sean

Mar.1 ,2012,
3:42PM

Mar.2,2012,
Friday

2
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Action recommended
Architect Fani Hansen to
submit Application to
Planning by March 1,
2012
Diane Henderson replied
(11 :36AM) by
recommending Phil
Boyle as "the best to
answer auestionsn
Phil recommends that
Fani Hansen submits
electronic copy to him
via his email and two
sets of full size prints for
Fire Department's and
other reviews.
Phil explaines that as the
Town offices are closed
to public access on
Thursday after. 12, noon,
and on Friday, Fani
Hansen should deliver
the printed sets at the
Police Department
anytime.

Action recommended By
Diane Henderson and
Sean Condry

Diane Henderson

Phil Boyle, senior
planner

Phil Boyle

Phil Boyle

Mar.5,2012,
8:19AM,
Monday

Condry. Sean Condry was
notified of the delivery by
Captain Nicholes Valeri (2584665) of the Police Department.
Fani Hansen notifies Diane
Henderson of the deliveries

The incorrect statements made by Mr. Mcinerney are shown in red below.
You can make your own conclusions.
Regards,
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.0 Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920
p415.435.5767 c415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com

From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2012 12:14 PM
To: 'Fani Hansen'

Subject: FW: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

FYI
From: Mclnerney, Thomas M. [mailto:TMM@odnss.com]
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 5:47 PM
To: fordgreene@comcast.net

Subject: FW: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Ford:
On your property issues, an issue that has arisen that has raised some concern is the fact that Fani apparently emailed
Diane and Sean yesterday stating that she had submitted the plans yesterday and that Phil Boyle had them. However,
she apparently ~did submit them yesterday and Phil did not have them. From what I can gather it was not until
later today that she came to the police department and tried to drop off the plans there, despite the fact she had
incorrectly represented below that she had submitted the plans to Phil yesterday.
The one-day difference is not a huge deal, obviously, but I guess what is more concerning is that she represented in
her emails that she had submitted the plans yesterday (which was the date she has proposed as the deadline for
plan submittal), but that wasn't true. Can you let me know what the issue might be? Is there a miscommunication
here?
Thanks a lot.
Tom
Thomas M. Mcinerney I Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 94105 I Telephone: 415-442-4871
8312 I Fax: 415-442-4870

tmm@odnss.com I www.ogletreedeakins.com
3
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I Mobile: 415-350-

On Mar 2, 2012, at 9:58 AM, "Diane Henderson" <dhenderson@townofsananselmo.org> wrote:
She has not replied and I have not found the submittal. I have checked with everyone who is here and
no one saw Fani in Town Hall yesterday and Joanne went through the receipts from yesterday and there
is no receipt for that property.

From: Debbie Stutsman
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2012 9:23 AM
To: Diane Henderson
Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Has she replied to this one or have you found the submittal?
Debbie

From: Diane Henderson
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 6:25 PM
To: Fani Hansen; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'; Phil Boyle

Subject: RE: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Hi Fani:
Can you let me know who you gave the application to at Town Hall? It hadn't arrived when I left this
afternoon and Phil Boyle was not in the office today. I just want to make sure that it is in the right hands
so that we can review it.
Thanks and happy weekend,
Diane

From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2012 3:42 PM
To: Diane Henderson; Sean Condry
Cc: 'Ford Greene'

Subject: 12_03.01 Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
Diane and Sean,
You will be pleased to know that as scheduled, we submitted the required documents and applied for
Conditional Use Permit for 712 Sir Francis Drake today. Phil Boyle has the application.
Thank you for establishing the schedule and the process.
We expect to receive the Planning review comments by April 1, 201 2.
Regards,
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920

p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com
This transmission is intended by the sender and proper recipient(s) to be confidential, intended only for the proper recipient(s) and may contain information that is
privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s) you are notified that the dissemination,
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. Ifyou receive this message in error, or are not the proper recipient(s), please notify the sender at

4
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Mcinerney, Thomas M. [TMM@odnss.com]
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 5:53 PM
Ford Greene
Fani Hansen; Phil Boyle; Diane Henderson; Sean Condry; Debbie Stutsman
RE: 12_03.06 Electronic Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711 -715 Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard

All:
Ford and I just spoke, and I confirmed to him my understanding that plans can be submitted electronically, but we need at
least one hard copy of the plans and the application and fee need to be taken at the counter. Part of the problem here
may be that Phil was out of town on vacation on March 1, and because no hard copy p lans were submitted that day,
Diane (who knew Phil was not here that day but was copied on the email stating Phil had the plans) did not know where
things stood, which prompted her inquiry to Fan i later that day. In any event, to avoid any issue like this going forward I
think it better that things such as this occur at the counter.
Thanks.
Tom

T homas M. Mcinerney I Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
Steuart Tower, Suite 1300, One Market Plaza I San Francisco, CA 94105 I Telephone: 415-442-4871
8312 I Fax: 415-442-4870
tmm@odnss.comIwww.ogletreedeakins.com

I Mobile: 415-350-

This transmission is intended by the send&r and proper recipient(s) to be confidential, intended only for the proper recipient(s) and may contain information that is
privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s) you are notified that the disseminaUon,
dist.ribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, or are not the proper recipient(s), please notify the sender ar
either the email address or telephone number above and delete this email from your computer. Receipt by anyone other than the proper recipient(s) is not a waiver
of any attomey-client, work product, or other applicable privilege. Thank you.
Unless expressly stated to the contrary herein, (a) Nothing contained in this message was intended or written to be used, can be used, nor may be relied upon or
used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that could be imposed upon the taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended; and
(b) Any written st.atement contained herein relating to any federal tax transaction or issue may not be used by any individual or entity to recommend or support the
promotion or marketing of any such transaction or issue.

From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 06, 2012 5:05 PM
To: Mclnerney, Thomas M.
Cc: 'Fani Hansen' ; 'Phil Boyle'; 'Diane Henderson'; 'Sean Condry'; 'Debbie Stutsman'
Subject: FW: 12_03.06 Electron ic Submittal/ Conditional Use permit for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

Tom,
I believe I am correct in what I said to you earlier regarding my understanding that Phil Boyle
authorized the procedure of electronically submitting our application on 3/1/12. Thus, the
"misunderstanding" you reference in your 3/2/12 email is on your end, not ours.
Below, in the email from Ms. Hansen to me, please find two items. The first is from her project
communications log. In it, Ms. Hansen in detail accounts for the sequence and substance of
1
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Ford Greene

Tom Mclnerney
Mrzyor

Councilmember

Kay Coleman

Cowicilmember

JeffKroot

Vice Mayor

LoriLopin
Councilmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org

(415) 258-4600 I Fax (415) 459-2477

March 30, 2012

Fani Hansen, AIA
P.O. Box 868
Tiburon, CA 94920
Re: Planning Application - After the Fact Conditional Use Permit for a residential use in a
Limited Commercial (C-L) zone at 711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo APN 006-

083-08
Dear Ms. Hansen,
The Planning Division has reviewed the above referenced project for completeness and has
determined that the project is _incomplete. Please provide the following information:
Cloud all changes made to the drawings and provide a letter stating specifically what was

.cJi~~g~~ ~.r..~d«J~d to ad.4~".s.s .".a~~ i~e$ l_iste~ bel~w.

... _... . .. .

General:
1. Clearly indicate on the plans what areas are proposed to be modified to legalize the
residential use and what ~eas are to remain as is.
2. Provide a floor plan of level 1 prior to the construction of the unpermitted residential unit
3. The fence along the southern property line exceeds the Code maximwn of 8 feet The
fence will need to be modified to meet the code requirement or a variance application
submitted. Please contact me regarding submittal requirements if you wish to apply for a
variance.
Sheet AO.O (Ti~e Sheet and Project Info)
1. The total areas shown in the project information table for levels 1, 2 and 3 do not match
the areas shown on Sheets A2. l, A2.2 and A2.3; please clarify.

Pagel of2
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2. The required number of parkll_lg spaces for level 2 commercial 1,700 square feet should
be ~ three (3) spaces plus one (1) space for every 500 square feet of floor area for a total
of six (6) spaces. Also see Keith Angennan's memorandum requiring ADA accessible
parking.
3. Provide the existing and proposed floor area ratio.
I have also attached a memorandum with incompleteness items and/or potential conditions of
approval from the:
X Public Works Department, Keith Angerman, Building Official (415) 258-4616
X Ross Valley Fire Department, Robert Bastianon, (415) 258-4673

Please contact these departments directly if you have any questions regardihg the attached
memorandums.
Once the above information has been received and the application deemed complete, the project
will be scheduled for a Planning Commission hearing.
Please feel free to contact me at 415-258-4617 or pboyle@townofsananselmo.org if you have
any questions or need additional information.

~
Phil Boyle
Senior Planner

Attachments:
1.

2.
c:

Memorandum from Public Works Department., Keith Angerman, Building Official (415)
258-4616
Memorandum from Ross Valley Fire Department, Robert Bastianon, (415) 258-4673
Property owner, Ford Greene, 711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard. San Anselmo, CA 94960
S:\PLANNING\APPLICATIONS AND ENTlTLEMENTS\5trcets P·TISIR FRANC[S DR.Alffi BLVD PROJECTS\71 I Sir Francis Drake
Blvd\lncompletcncss Letter.doe

Page2of2
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i'OWN OF SAN ANSEL1viO
BUILDING DIVIS.ION
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:

FROM:
RE:

March 29, 2012
Phil Boyle
Keith Angerman, Building Official
711-715 Sit: Francis D.rake Blvd.
Planning application for:
change existing commercial occupancy to a residential occupancy

The Building Division has completed its review of the above referenced planning application with the
comments noted below.
.
.
·, .
.
As this is an application to change an .existing commercial occupancy to .a residential occupancy, the
facility mtis~ meet all the requirements of a new residential occupancy.
While my opinion regarding eompleteness is mainly due to incomplete or insufficient information, it
also has tp do with whether I am sure the facility can meet the codes. At this time, the Building Division
cons,iders fi!e applicati_on facomplete due to the following:
1. The plans and application ·do not clearly identify what the application is for. The occupancy .
. classification per CBC .Chapter. 3 was described by. Mr. Greene as·a bakery (Occupancy Group M
under the c\lrrent c;;ode) which was illegally converted to residential (new Occupancy Group R2)., So, this should b_e an application to convert·a mixed use building from a mixed occupancy
group Mfll:-,3 to an occupan<;;y group· M/R-2. What makes this confusing is Building Permit ·
· ·#47529 stated this area was st<;>rage. The previous occupancy is important as it is the basis for all
code requirements.
We have. ·.11 .assume this is to legalize conversion of the area identified in the
drawings submitted as Level ,l..r::_712 .SFD. ~ven though this is not the ~ven side of the street?)
--·-The-application·should:be-very·specific so we address-exactly what the-applicatiion-co:v6rs, .We
·
assume the .i.nformation for .L.evels 2 and 3 and roof are for information only and are not part of
the application fo.r areas tO be legalized. This should be clarified and stated on the drawings.
2. The comm'ercial parking must have at least 1 accessible van parking space and the surface must
.comply. wi~ CBC 1129B. .i•···;. . .

io.

At time of building pennit application, it is requested the following be addressed:
1. The State of California requires that as a minimum, the design must confonn to the 2010 editions
of the California Building Code, California Plumbing Code, California Mechanical Code,
California Electrical Code, California Energy Code and the California.Green Building Standards
Code. State on the first sheet .the codes used in the design for the architectural and structural
portions. It is not acceptable to state "the latest codes" or "all applicable codes.
2. This is a change of occupancy classification from Group M/R-3 to M/R-2. Per CBC 3408.1, the
building wJil then need to·me~( the requirements for the new use. This means the building as
a minimum· will need sprinklers per CBC 903.2.8, fire separations between occupancies per
Table 508.4 and sound transmission control per CBC 1207.6.
·
3. All of thc framing, window arid door modifications installed without permits need to be
legitimized. Provide an "exiSii~g" flopr plan when it was the 'Occupancy Group B.
4. Provide dimensions for all the'Wall layouts and cabinet and fixtures in afl the rooms.

all
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. t.

5. Provide a:structural an: ·is\'.lthe framing (CBC 3408.4). Theo 1g beam at the bedroom
looked overstressed dunng our .site visit. ·
·
·
6. Provide corrections to the main door and .French doors to comply with the CBC.
7. Identify all tempered glazing per the CBC.
8. Provide ro:om finishes. .
·
9. The unit must have an address number. It must be displayed adjacent to the front door and also
at the front of the buitding·on Sir Francis Drake. Additionally ifthe path to the front door passes
through any gates, the address must be adjacent to the gate. They must be internally illuminated
numbers per the Municipal Code and CBC.
10. It is a requirement of the 2010 California Energy Standards, Title 24, Part 6, that energy
·compliance forms CF-1R and .MF-1 R be completed and submitted with the application. The
documents·must also be incorporated full size in the drawings. Compliance may be through an
energy performance analysis or by the prescriptive approach complying with Table 151-C. San
Anselmo is in climate ·zone 2. . .
11: Include a J.jote on the first sheet that the applicable sections of the energy installation compli.ance
form CF-6R must be provided to the owner and the town prior to a request for a final .inspection.
Unless sulj'stantiated otherwise·by a performance analysis, form CF-4R must be provided also.
12. Ifit is the intent to excavate 9,own to resolve the ceiling height issue, Public Works requires that
you include on the drawings:_the,amount of excavation, material off-haul,.material import and
total. fill OJ:): this project. .If e?'-cay;atfon, 9ff-haul, import or fill equals or ~(C-ceeds 25 cy, note that a
separate Qfading Permit is requ~ed. If"the off-haul is equal or greater than lOOcy, Planning .
Commissi9.n approval is required as well as. a Grading Permit per the Municipal Code.
i3. The Tow~ Municipal Code _requires that all driveways must be paved with asphalt or concrete or
a material .~pproved by the ·PWD. Pervious materials are preferred.but not gravel or dirt.
Provide th~ surface material for .all areas.used for parking and driving vehicles on your property.
If impervip~s material is used, Public Works requires a bioretention system be de-Yeloped by a
civil engineer so that the net runoff from the new impervious area is zero.
·
14. The ceiling height in.all rooms needs to be described. All habitable areas must have a minimum
ceiling height of7'-6". Nothing may project below that level. It was my observation during a
site visit ~at this does not curre~tly exist. The drawings need to explain.how this will be met. ·
15. The water heater and fur:pace may riot be in an area directly adjacent to the sleeping area per the
CMC and .CPC. Plans need to address this.

·- ··-····-·,-5:. ProVioeaefiiirs-cif the..exiC Ir·eioeflfotappear" adequate: -·K76""door·a-m~s·not"meet ·code. The

main entry:door must b~ 36"x8.0?' minimum and a landing is required on both sides all doors. All
doors, intenor 1µ1d exterior, ·must be minimum 80" tall.
17. Describe t~.e means of egress for the bedroom.
18. Address the requirement for ·s.<?:und and fire separations between all the residential spaces and
comm~rcial spaces. Per q~.qi?1~8~ t~is mu~t apply to the honzontal se~arations between the
commercial use at grade ~dpotlj.
r and
. _,, . .the·. uppe_
. lower residential areas. ..
19. A, paved path is requi!ed fro~ the lower-qnit exit to the public way (SFD). Describe that on your
site plan. ·~
·
. · . ,· .
.
· .
20. The comm:ercial parking inust pave at least ~ accessible
parking space.
21. Issues on p~t Stop Work ord_~~·:must be n~solved." I have attached reports in our files on this
work. As ii"ininimum, the:taH. fence on the east side must be legalized. That not only requires
·
·
plans but ·~hgineering for its:frru:Ti'f~g.

van
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FIRE DEPARTMENT PLAN REVIEW
. _Page; 2 of 2
Date: 03/23/2012
Reviewed by: Rob Bastianon
(415) 258-4673

PROJECT: Mixed Use Building
ADDRESS: 711 Sir Francis Dr~ke Blvd
San Anselmo, CA 94990
Ross Valley Fire
Department
777 San Anselmo Ave
San Anselmo, Ca 94960
Ph..415-258-4686
.

ITEM
#

1

T;YPE OF REVIEW: Planning
E-mail: Rbastianon@rossvallevfire.org
· Bldg. Dept. .3/02/12
Fire Dept_
. # 12-0051
Review No. .1
·Fire Department Standards car be fpqf!d at: www.roSSV<f,'1eyflre.org
;
.
'
.

-.

\

Corr.

COMMENTS

SHEET

Made

i·

The Fire ·pepartment has reviewed th~C-Submitted plans for conditions
related to a use permitfrom the Plannin~{bepartment to legalize the lower
level unit.
The following conditions are required:

··
·i.

•

Prior fo occupancy of the unit the applicant shall receive a
certificate of occupancy from the Buildim:l Official.

Submitter's Response:
Correction has been completed. See Sheet

of LJPlans

t.1Calculatlons.

CFC Section f02.3, no change of use or occupancy of any structure shall
be made unless such structure is made to·comply with·the adopted Fire .
a·nd Building Code.
The addition of a third unit to an existing mixed use ·building will change
the occupancy classification to. group R-2· occupancy. (CFC. 202)

-·-·· .. . . . ... .. ... ···- - . ... -··- .... .. ··-- ------- - --------·-·- ·r--·--- ...--·--·
·The following is a partial list of requirements for a change of·use to a R-2:
•
•
•

·.

•
•

An automatic fire sprinkler system ·installed through all °buildings
with a group R fire area. (CFC S~c- 903.2.8)
A fire alarm system shall be instfifled. (CFC Sec 903.4)
Means of egress paths shall have a minimum unobstructed ceiling
height of 7' 6". (CFC Sec 1003.2)
Emergency escape and rescue shall be provided. (CFC Sec 1029)
Occupancy separation in accordance with Table 508.~ of the CBC.

All conditions listed above shall be included in revised drawings.
Fire and life safety systems may require a separate permit. Fire· permits may be noted as deferred.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT PLAN REVIEW
Page: 1 of 2
Date: 03/23/2012
Reviewed by: Rob Bastianon
.
(415) 258-4673
TYPE OF REVIEW: Planning
E-mail: Rbastianon@rossvallevfire.org
Bldg. Dept. 3/02/12
Fire Dept.# 12-0051
Review No.1

PROJECT: Mixed Use Bl_lilding
ADDRESS: 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
San Anselmo, CA 94960 .
Ross Valley Fire
Dep~rtment

777 San Anselmo Ave
San Anselmo, Ca 94960
Ph. 415-258-4086

Fire Department Standards can be found at: www.rossvalleyfire.org

Applicant*: Planning Dept
Address:
·
·
San Anselmo. CA

.

· *Applicant Is responsible for distributing these Plan Review comments to the Des.ign Team•
..

.

.. ..

...

..

Occupancy Class: R':'21B

Fire FlowReq:

Type·of Construction: V-8

On-site Hyd. Req:

Bldg Area: 4840 sf: .

Fire Lane Req:

Stories: 3

Fire Flow Test R~quirecf: . NO

Height:

+ft.

..

..

..

Sprinklers Required:

YES

NO

Fire Alarm Required:

YES

NO

Permits Required:

1500 GPM

Spri11kler

Fire Alarm

'

Wildland Urban Interface:

NO

The project listed above has been reviewed and determined to be:
.
.
( )
APPROVED (no modifications required} .
APPROVED AS NOTED (minor modifications required - review attached comments)
( )
NeEDS REVISION (revise per attached comments and resubmit)
( )
( )
INCOMPLETE (provide additional"infarmation per attached comments and resubmit)
. -· .,:....~~ :

review .

NOT!:: Please
the comirierits.
andmake correction~ and/or add notes
as required. Changes andloradditiqns
shall be clouded and "referencei:J.1'Hy'"
date on a legend. Approval of this p(an_:::
does not approve'~ 'any omission ''br
deviation
from
the
applicable
regulations. Final approval is subject
to field inspection. Approved plans
shall be on site and available for review
at all times. ·
Inspections requireQ:.
{
(
{
(

) Access/Water Supply prior to delivery of combustibles
) Defensible SpaceNegetation Management Plan
) Sprinkler Hydro/Final
) Final
.::....:.r.i
.....
'
..c\ ... , • •
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Debbie Stutsman [dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org)
Friday, March 30, 2012 2:20 PM
Ford Greene
Mcinerney, Thomas M.
711 SFD
711 SFD final agreement.pdf

Dear Ford,
At the Town Council's direction I have been working with outside counsel to prepare an agreement that outlines the
process to correct the code violations at your property at 711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. The agreement is attached for your
review.
The format utilized in the agreement is substantially similar to the format used in our other nuisance abatement issues.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call me.
Sincerely,
Debbie

Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 258-4652 (voice)
(415) 459-2477 (fax)

1
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RECORDED BY: .
Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue .
San Anselmo, CA 94960
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:
Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town ·o f San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Space above this line for Recorder's use only

This Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between the Town of San
Anselmo, a California general law city ("the Town11) and Ford Greene (referred to herein
as "Property Owner").
For good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
the Parties hereto agree as foUows:

I.

RECITALS

The real property that is the subject of this Agreement is commonly known as ·
711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo, CA 94960 (Assessor's Parcel No.
006-083-08) (referred to herein as "the Property.")
The Property is a three-story, five-unit building which is zoned C-L (Limited
Commercial). Property Owner-resides in one unit.
The Town alleges that the Property has been and continues to be in violation of
the Town Municipal Code and the uniform codes incorporated therein, as set forth in
Exhibit A hereto (Letter Dated September 12, 2011, from Sean Condry,. P.E., to
Property Owner).

___ ___
___
_____
___,/
___,/

_ _ __
- · · - • ••-• • -

-
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In lieu bf the Town initiating an administrative code enforcement proceeding
against Property Owner pursuant to Chapter 1-2.04 of the Town of San Anselmo
Municipal Code, the Parties enter into this Agreement which, by its terms, requires
performance by Property Owner within the timeframe/s provided herein. In the event.
that Property Owner fails to comply with any of the terms and conditions herein,
Property Owner understands that an enforcement action may be immediately
commenced by the Town.
ay signing this Agreement, the Town and Property Owner affirm that they each
desire to forego a formal enforcerr'lent action and permit the Property Owner to bring
the Property into compliance with the applicable ordinances in accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement.
The foregoing recitals and introductions are incorporated into the terms of this
Agreement.
II.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

A.

Stipulation To Existence Of Nuisance

Property Owner ~grees that the Property has been and remains in violation of
the Town's Municipal Code from approximately August 2005 through the present and
constitutes a public nuisance. ·
B.

Project Completion Schedule

Property Owner agrees that he will immediately undertake to bring the Property
into conformance with the building and zoning requirements set forth in Exhibit A .To
that end, Property Owner has submitted to Town a schedule for correction of the items
detailed on Exhibit A. The timeline is set forth as follows:
ACTION REQUIRED

COMPLETE NO LATER THAN

Submit Application for Conditional Use

March 1, 2012

Permit (CUP):

------'- ------'· ----

2

_ _ _ __,P-ART.IES.INIIIALl:IERE_ __ _ _ __
~
·
__;;:.-· . . . . . . . . . .

_ _ _. ,_ _. , ...., . . , . _

Gr~ene

u

_ _. . . , . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .

-

· --;. ·

·-··-·-
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Review by Planning Dept. fo.r

April 1, 2012

completeness:
Resubmit Application to Planning Dept.

April 16, 2012

(assume complete)
Planning Commission Hearing (assume

June 4, 2012

approval by Planning Commission)
10- Day Appeal Period Completed

June 14, 2012

(assume no appeal)
Approval in force

June 15, 2012

Submit Building .Permit Application

June 19, 2012

(assume application is complete)
Issuance of Building Permit

July 15, 2012

Construction to commence'by

August 1, 2012

Completion·of all work

January 31, 2013

C.

Breach of Terms and Conditions

In the event that Property Owner fails to meet any of the deadlines set forth in
this Agreement, Property Owner agrees that the Tow~ may ir:nmediately institute
abatement proceedings pursu.a nt to the Town of San Anselmo Municipal Code. This
stipulation will be conclusive evidence of the existence of the public nuisance for
purposes of any such proceedings.
D.

Enforcement of Agreement

In the event an action is brought to enforce this Agreement, the Parties agree
that the prevailing party will recover its attorneys' fees and statutory and non-statutory
costs (including but not limited to the Town administrative and staff costs) devoted to
this code enforcement matter.

_ _ _.......!_ _ __

3
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E. ·

No Institution of Hearing If Property Owner timely completes the

processes described in Item B, then the Town will not pursue code enforcement or
nuisance abatement in connection with the Property, unless a new nuisance or code
violation occurs at the Property.
F.

Effect on Successors and Assigns This Agreement binds Property Owner

and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, agents,
employees, successors, and assigns, including without. limitation any Chapter 7 or
Chapter 11. trustee in bankruptcy, and all references to the Property Owner, whenever
occurring in this Agreement, will be deemed to include such respective heirs, executors,
administrators, legal representatives, .agents, employees, successors, and assigns.
G.

Integration Clause This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement

between the Parties to this Agreement with respect to the subject matter of this
.

.

Agreement, and there are no other·terms, obligations, covenants, representations,
. statements, or condition~ except as set forth in this Agreement: ~o change or
·~

amendment io -this Agreement will be effective unless in writing and signed by the
Parties to this Agreement. Failure to insist upon strict compliance with any term or
provision of this.Agreement will not be deemed to be a waiver of any rights under a
subseque.nt act-or·failure to act. This Agreement specifically supersedes all prior
agreements among the Parties.
H.

Construction The Parties to this Agreemerit have been represented by

counsel in the negotiation and preparation of this Agreement, and this Agreement will
be construed according·to its fair language. The rule of construction to the effect that
ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not be employed in
interpreting this Agreement.
I.

Severabilltv In the event that for any reason one or more of the provisions

of this Agreement ?r it.s or their application to any person or circumstance is held to be
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any resp~ct or to any extent, such

pro~isions will,

- -----''----

4
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nevertheless, remain valid, legal, and enforceable in all other respects and to such
extent as may be permissible, and, in addition, any such invalidity, illegality, or
unenforceability will not affect any other provision hereof, but this Agreement will be
construed as if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision had never been
contained herein.

J.

Counterpart Originals This Agreement may be executed in any number of

counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an original as against any party
whose signature appears thereon, and all of such counterparts will together constitute
one and the same instrument. This Agreement will become binding only when one or
more counterparts of this Agreement bear the signatures of all of the Parties to this
Agreement.
K.

Section Headings The section headings of the paragraphs of this

Agreement are for convenience only and will not control or affect the meaning or
construction of any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement.
L.

Benefit of Counsel Each of the Parties to this Agreement has had the

opportunity to retain counsel of his or her own choice, has reviewed the terms and
provisions of this Agreement and has knowingly and voluntarily, without duress,
executed this Agreement.·
M.

Expenses In connection with the preparation, review, and approval of this

Agreement, each party shall bear his or her own costs and attorneys' fees.
N.

Informed Review And Authority To Sign By executing this Agreement,

each of the signatories to this Agreement acknowledges and represents that he or she
has read and understood the entire Agreement and that he or she is duly authorized to
sign this Agreement by all necessary corporate, partnership, or municipal action. In
addition, any party signing on behalf of the corporate Property Owner acknowledges
and represents that he or she is duly authorized by the corporation to bind the
corporation to the terms in this Agreement.

___
___ ___
____
_
___,/
___,/

- - - -P.ARTIES.INIIIALHERE. _
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11111
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties to this Agreement have executed and
delivered this Agreement with notarial acknowledgments attached hereto.
Ford Greene

Property Owner
Town of San Anselmo

DATED:

By:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Debra Stutsman
Town Manager

6
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Kay Coleman

Ford Greene·
Mayor

Councllmember

Tom Mclnemey
Vice Mayor

COUl!dlmember;

JeffKroot

Barbara Thornton
. Counciimcnbtr

.525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
wWVl.townofsananselmo.org
(415) 258-4600 I Fax (415) 459-2477

septembei 12, 2011

Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
·san Anselmo. CA 94960·
Su~ject: 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard Expired Permits and Work wi~9ut Peanits

AP #006-083-08
Expiration of Pennit.#46786, 46663~ 47598
Dear Mr. Gr~ne: ·
On August 16, Wl 1, the Town inspected your property to determine the status of the above
reference,ct expired perinits and the legal status of the unit at ground level. ~s inspection was
performed due fo a.request from you to obtain an emergency roofing permit Based-on this
inSpection, the-Town requires the items below in bold to.~ addressed before any permits will be
issued for your property.
-1) SuJ>mit.a planning application for a u$e permit for the lower level unit. If this is ·
approved by planning, fi~ architectural ~d structural plans will need to be submitted

and approved for the use of the lowest level but will not be required. at thi.$ time to obtairi.
an emerg~ncy roofuig permit. If this level was previously documented as storage or
conunerciall. space, please provide this information. Additional information reqt.dred. from
planning is attached under the title Plam~.ing. ·
·· · · .
·
2) A reactivation otperi;nits:: 46786, 46663, 47598. Once activated,-inspectioris will need
.to be requested cµid corrections made, before final will be signed. .
.
3) Verify the ~ater tanks are lesS th311 5000 gallons: If they are, no pe~t is necessary
otherwise .apply for a penrljt.
..
.
· ·
·4) Apply for an 8fter the fact permit for the roof f~ming above-the water tanks.
5)° Apply for an after the _fact permit for the post and beam for barn strengthening.
6) Apply for an after the fact permit for other work completed without perinits.
Additional inforniation i$ on the attachment for items which may or may not have been
completed with perm.its under the title Building.

At the time of submitt8:1 for the above items you will be allowed to apply for an emergency
roofing perm.it which should be over the cot.mter. Some of the reqUirements .above may be·
bundled intO one perm.it application. As state above, a4diti.onal planning and.building items are
~ed~alori.g-with-fire-req~ments-some-of-which are based-on-the.percent.of-the.remodel.-It-- ·- -·- ... _
·- .. _____ - .... -·
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is recommended that you ootain the help of a designer, architect, and/or eugineer who fully
unders~ds the implications of all the code requirements for the above mentioned work/permits.
If you have any questions, please email me at scondry@townofsananselmo.org or call me·at 415258-4676.
Sincerely,

~~;,
SeanCondry,;.E.

Y .

Attachments: Additional Information and copy of building pennits

-1

- - - - -- -- - - - ---- - --·---··----

i

I .
--·--·-··.----·
.. -----·-·- - --·- ----······--·-· -
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1. The residential unit at the lower rear portion of the building does not comply with the San
Anselmo· Zo~ng Ordiriance. The property. is Zoned Limited Comi.nercial (C·i,). . A ·
residential use is 'allowed in the C-L Zoning District if a Conditional Use Permit is
granted. The Town has'
record of a Use Permit for the lower residential unit. To
ob.tain a Conditional Use P~rmit the applicant must' submit an application, fees and a
supplemental questionnake to the Town. Once ~mplete, the· application will be
reviewed at a public.hearing before the Planning Commission.
··
2. The property appears not to be in conformance with the Article 5. Parking and Loading
;Regulations Table 5A of the San Ansehno Zoning Ordinance.. The ordinance requires the ·
followirig minimtim number of parking spaces, each.being 9 feet wide by 19 feet deep;
• StUdio or 1-bedroom living unit One (1) space per unit ·
· • 2~bedroom living unit
One and·one~half (1~) spaces per unit
• 3 or more bedroom living unit Two (2) spaces ·per unit
• ·Other Business, Commercial,
·
Public Utility Buildings
Three (3) spaces .PLUS one (1) space for e~ch 500
gross square feet of building floor area

·no

.

.

An application for a Planning Entitlement must show that the property. meets. the

mininium. parking requirements outlined above.
3.. The Town does not have a perniit.for the fen,ce along the back ~f the south~t property
line. ·san Anselmp Zoning Ordinance allows fences with a maximum height of 6 feet of
solid material and· 2 feet of lattice, for a total of 8 feet It appears· the existing .fence
exceeds the maximum height. The fence will need to be reduced in height to comply or a
. variance granted by the Town. Furthermore, a building permit is required if the fence
exceeds 6 feet ill height
Building·

The foliowing work was observed·and no record·of a permit found in

our files:

711 SFD - Commercial (office)
• Exterior doors and windows in the rear had been replaced
· • · Sheetrock had been replaced in r~ rooms
. • Electrical was upgraded in the rear rooms (new receptacles and switches)
713A SFD - Residential
• Access to the interior was not provided - Owner said tenant was home and didn't want to
disturb him
.
·
• Observed from the rear.deck that there was a new rear exterior .sliding door and side
windows had been replaced
·
<
I

713B SFD - Residential (but vacant)
715 SFD - Commercial (but vacant)
• Access not provided
UNNUMBERED LIVING UNIT DOWNSTAIRS - Residential
---··--·-·-···- --··- ·- .. .. . .
~
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• This unit ~ppears to haY;e been converted to.a living unit as Permit #47529 was for work
. _iµ.w~-w.~~ d~~il>~.~:l_as a 1<>vv~r. ~torage Unit rather than a }~ying ~.t
• Sheetrock had been installed
. • There is a large deformation in a ceiling support beam. No matter what, this should be
reviewed·by an engineer. A post may have been ·remo".ed as span s~med excessive
REAR BARNS
• . New post and beam framing in building on the right
• Two large tanks installed between the two buildings ·
• Roo! installed over the tanks between the buildings

SIDE YARD FENCE• All new framing on a fence about 15' tall by about 20' wide
Fire
Here is.the wording·from the Town Code, 3·~.810 - Amendments made to the 2010 California
Fire. Code, 2009 International Fire
Code and 2009 I:llternational.Wildland
Urban Interface Code,
.
. .

Section 903..2 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended to read as follows: .
Secti.on 903.2 Where Required. All Occupancies and Facilities. An automatic fire sprinkler
system shall be installed in all of the following:
1. Every newly constructed building and facility. ·

Exceptions:
a. Free standing Group U Occupancies not.more than 1,000 square feet and provided.with
exterior wall and opening pro~on as per Table 602 of the Building Code.
·b. Agricultural buildings as defined in Appendix C of the.Building Cbde and not exceeding .
2,000 square feet, having clear unobstructed side yard of combu~tible materials, exceeding 60
feet in all directions and not exceeding 25 feet in height.
2. In all builQings which have more than fifty per cent (50%) floor area added or any "substantial
remodel"·as defined in this code, within any 12 month period. Exceptions may be gran,ted by the
.Fire Code Official when alternate means of protection are installed as approved by the Fire· Code
Official.
.

3. In all buildings except R-3 occupancies, in excess of 3,000 sq. ft. which have more than ten
per cent {10%) floor area added within any 12 month period. Exceptions may be granted by ~e
Chief when alteinate means of protection are installed as approved by the Fire· Code Officiiil.
4. A change in the use of a structure that results in a higher fire or life safety exposure when the
square footage of the· area changing use is more than 50% of the square footage of the building.
I

f

'

•

Section 903.3 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended by adding ~e following thereto:

- - k - ----· .• - •
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The requirements.for fire spnnklers .i n this cOde section are not meant to u~allow the provi.Sions
for area increase, height increase, or Fir~Resistive substitution if otherwise allowed by sections
504 and 5Q6 of the :Building Code:·AII aiitomatic fire:sprinkler systeriiS-Shilll be ilistfillcifm-- .. acoordance with the writteri standards of the Fire C<>9e Official and the following:
a. In all residential buildings required to be sprinkl~ any ~ttached garages shall also be
sprinkled. and ·except·for one and two family dwellings, in all residential occupancies the attics

shall be sprinkled. ·

·

·

·

·

·

b. In all existing buildings, where fire sprinklers are required by provisions of"this code, they
shall be extended into ·an unp~otected areas of the building.
c. All single family dwellings in excess of 5,000 square feet shall have automatic fire sprirlkler
systems designed in accordance with NFPA Standard 13 cir 13R aµd Standarqs developed by the

Chiet · ·

·

d. All pubJic storage facilities shall have installed an approved automa:ti~ fire sp.rinkler system.
An approv~d wire mesh or other approved physical barrier shall be mstalled 18 inches below the .
sprinkler head deflector to prevent storage from being placed to ·within 18 inChes from tht1

bottom of $e deflector

- - --·- - -·- - - - - - - - - -·

--- -- ··
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California

)
) SS.

County of Marin

)

On
before me,
a notary public in and for
proved to me
the State of California, personally appeared
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed.the same in his authorized capacity. and
that by·his sign~tur~ on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person
acted, executed the instrument.
I declare un.der penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct. WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

------=--------

- -- ·----·-----·-------·-· ----·-·-·-·--- ---·· . ... --i ____ . _... ... ' ................
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(SEAL)

Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Debbie Stutsman [dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org]
Wednesday, April 18, 20124:17 PM
Ford Greene

Mcinerney, Thom.as M.
RE: 4/19/12

Dear Ford,
We can agree to the Tuesday, April 24, date to submit your plans to the Planning Department,
but would like it understood that this change may well change the dates that follow, such as
the Planning Commission hearing date as staff will have less time to review the plans.
However, we need to receive the signed agreement from you. If your issue is with the first
stipulation, do you have some modification to propose to the language? The first stipulation
acknowledges an undisputed fact: the property doesn't comply with the applicable codes and,
thus, constitutes a nuisance.
If you are unwilling to sign the agreement, we will have to schedule a nuisance abatement
hearing before the Town Council.
Sincerely,
Debbie

Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 258-4652 (voice)
(415) 459-2477 (fax)
-----Original Message----From: Ford Greene [mailto:fordgreene@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 4:06 PM
To: Debbie Stutsman
Cc: Fani Hansen
Subject: 4/19/12
Debbie,
This email will confirm the voicemail I left for you this morning wherein further to our
brief aside during yesterday's meeting, I will need until next Tuesday to submit our further
application. Since I've received nothing back from you, I'm not in my office and it's nea ring
the end of the day, I want to be clear.
Thank you,
Ford

1
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Hub Law Offices of Ford Greene
California Lawyer No. I0760 l
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, California 94960-1949
Voice: (415) 258-0360
Fax: (415)456-5318

http://www.fordgreene.com
ford@fordgreeue.com

Thursday,April26,2012
Debbie Stutsman, Town Manager
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, California 94960
RE:

711-721 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

Dear Debbie:
Pursuant to the telephone conversation between Bonnie Freeman and Len Ritkind,
our counsel, respectively, accompanying this letter please find the Schedule Grid which
both 'breaks down the requirements set forth in the September 12, 2011 letter from Public
Works Director Sean Condry to roe and also sets out our commitment to continued!
performance.
fu addition to the Scheduling Grid, I am attaching copies of the following
documents relevant to how the scheduling has developed and proceeded:

1.

Hansen's 2/21/12 email to Condry;

2.

001 Minutes of the meeting among Henderson, Condry and Hansen that
took place on February 10, 2012, and which were attached to Hansen
2/21/12 email; and

3.

Sean Condry's 2/22/12 email to Hansen.

I am concerned about ypur email statement earlier today where you say, "We are
concerned that you have been unable to meet very few, if any, of the scheduled dates for
compliance with Town requirements."
That is not an accurate representation.
On February 15, 2012, the Town advised Ms. Hansen that it required a schedule by
February 22, 2012. We submitted the initial schedule on February 21st. On February 21s1
we committed to filing our initial plans and submittal on March 1, 2012. On February 29th,
we submitted our initial application.
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That is hardly a record of meeting "few, if any of the scheduled dates11 as you said
this morning. Those types of comments are not constructive and don't help. As Ms.
Hansen stated, we take the deadlines seriously, however, when events transpire that are out
of our control and Town-originated, I don't think it is fair to make such statements.
While I am a sitting Councilman and I understand and accept that it is your charge
to extend no courtesy in consequence, as a citizen of San Anselmo and a property owner, I
expect to be treated fairly. That includes forbearing from mischaracterizing the record.
I will continue to work with you and Staff to resolve the issue$ that have come with
being the second owner of a building c
m t9~or to the establishment of the
Town of San Anselmo.
- . --...___

Encls. (3)
cc:
Len Rifkind, Esq.
Fani Hansen, Architect
Tom Mclnerney, Mayor

DEBBIE STUTSMAN
Thursday, April 26, 2012
Page2 of2.
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} with enclosures
}
}

DHA.

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

April 26, 2012

sub.~ect: 711-721 s·Ir Franc1s. DrakeB1vd . Exprr. ed penmts and Wiork WI'thoutpemuts
Issue

1.

Letter from Sean Condry, PB
Town of San Anselmo,
dated Sept.12,2012

Response to Comments, ReSubmittal for Application for Conditional Use Permit, Two Variances,
other matters, and Scheduling.

Planning

On February 10, 2012, at a meeting
among Hansen, Diane Henderson
(Planning) and Sean Condry (Public
Works and Building), the Town rec01nmended the initial schedule regarding the applicant's Conditional Use
Permit.

Submit a planning application for a
use permit for the lower level unit.
If this is approved by planning, final
architectural and structural plans will
need to be submitted and approved
for the use of the lowest level ~ut will
riot be required at this time to obtain
On February 21, 2012, Hansen delivan emergency roofing permit. If this ered the Minutes of the 2/ 10/12 meet- .
level was previously documented as
ing committing to the Townstorage or commercial space, please
recommended schedule. In pertinent
provide this information. Additional
part, said 2/10/12 Minutes state:
information required from planning is
attached under the title Planning.
"I. Submit Application to Planning by
March 1, 2012.
2. Review by Planning by April I,
2012.
3. Resubmit Application to Planning
by April 16, 2012.
4. Planning Commission Hearing by
June 4, 2012.
5. Appeal completed by June 14, 2012.
6. Approval granted by Planning by
June 15, 2012.

If drawings completed for submission
to Building Department, submittal
could be filed on June 15, 2012; in
such case Building Permit would be
expected by June 15, 2012."
On February 22, 2012, Sean Condry
advised Hansen as follows: "Until a
planning application and/or drawings
are submitted and then eventually a
design review submittal planning,
building, fire, and public works requirements cannot be determined.
Therefore, the requirements and/or
Page 1
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DHA

D~JIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

sub1ect: 71 1-721

ir Francis

April26,2012

DrakBldE.
e v. xprred oerm1ts andWork Wl"thoutpenm s
statements you list on your schedule
regarding planning, building, or fire
may or may not be complete and accurate."
Applicant's initial application submittal was submitted on February 29,
2012.
Applicant received Town's comments
on March 30, 2012, a State Holiday,
thus effective April 2, 2012.
OnApril 11, 2012, Hansen tepehoned
Phil Boyle in Planning asked him for
meeting to occur as soon as possible in
order to clarify the Town's March 30,
2012 comments. Boyle advised Hansen he was no in the office on Thursday or Friday, that Building Inspector
Ang~nnan was out of the office until
April 16th, that a meeting date would
determined upon Angerman's return
and the earliest a meeting mirt be
scheduled would be April 1i .
On April 17, 2012, pursuant to applicant Hansen's request, a meeting was
held among Town Manager Stutsman,
Buiiding Inspector Angerman, Senior
Planner Boyle, Fire ChiefMeagor,
Hansen and applicant Greene to clarify the Town's 3/30/12 comments.
At said meeting Boyle committed that
he would follow up by providing the
appropriate application forms to Hansen regarding fence and parking issues
within the scope of the submittal.

On April 25, 2012, Boyle provided
Hansen with the requested forms, but
did not advise Hansen that the Town
required two separate variance applications.
On April 26, 2012, Hansen asked
Page 2
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DHA

April 26, 2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

sub'11ect: 711-72 1 s·1f Franc1s DrakBldE
' d penmts andWork Wl"thout pemu s
e v. xprre
Boyle if applicant needed to submit
two separate variance applications and
received his response verbally by
Noon. Thus, the Town did not advise
applicant until April 26, 2012 that two
separate variances were required for
fence and parking.
Applicant thus continues to work on
the re-submittal. Such re-submittal
will be made on May 29, 2012

2.

Building

Per Eric Robbe, Assistant Building Inspector, Correction Notice dated

A reactivation of permit 46786.

1124/12.
Applicant is working on drawings referenced by Items 5-7 that will be subrriitted for a Building Permit. According to Sean Condry's 2/22/12 email,
application for this pennit is dependent upon approval from Planning
Commission. Because of the shift in
~chedule, the Town has to update when
the matter will go before the Planning
Commission for hearing.

As to Items 1-4, they will be com,.
pleted according to initial schedule
on June 15, 2012.

3.

4.

Building
A reactivation of permits 46663.

Final approval completed.

Building

Per Eric Robbe, Assistant Building Inspector, Correction Notice dated

A reactivation ofpermit 47598.

1124/12.

Items 1-3 will be completed accordin2 to initial schedule June 15, 2012

5.

Verify the water tanks are less than
5000 gallons.

Done.

Page 3
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DHA

April26,2012

DANADJIEYA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
Apply for an after the fact permit for
According to original schedule, by
6.
the roof framing above the water
June 15, 2012
tanks.

7.

Apply for an after the fact permit for
the post and beam for barn strengthemng.

According to original schedule, June
15,2012

8.

Apply for an after the fact permit for
other work completed without permits: Pergo Floor installed 2002 in
713 c

According to original schedule, June
15,2012

9.

Apply for an after the fact pennit for
other work completed without permits: sheet rock replaced in 713 C

According to original schedule, June
15,2012

10.

Apply for an after the fact permit for
other work completed without permits: electrical switches and receptacles in back office of 711

According to original schedule, June
15,2012

11.

Apply for an after the fact permit for
other work completed without permits: sheet rocl< in 711 back office,
hallway (torn out due to plumbing
leak) and bathroom

According to ofiginal schedule, June
15,2012

12.

A residential use is allowed in the C-L
Zoning District if a Conditional Use
Permit is granted. The Town has no
record of a Use Permit for the lower
residential unit. To obtain a Conditional Use Permit the applicant must
submit an application, fees and a supplemental questionnaire to the Town.

On February 29, 2012, applicant
made his initial Application and
Submittal.

Parking and Loading Regulations Table SA of th~ San Ansehp.o Zonj.ng
Ordinance. The ordinance requires
the following minimum number of
parking spaces, each being 9 feet
wide by 19 feet deep:
• Studio or 1-bedroom living unit
One (1) space
per unit

May 29,2012

13.

The Re-submittal will be made on
May 2.9, 2012.

Page 4
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DHA

April 26, 2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS, Inc

Subiect: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired penmts and Work without permits
• 2-bedroom living unit
One and one-half (1 Yz)
spaces per unit
• 3 or more bedroom living
unit
Two (2) spaces
per unit
• Other Business, Commercial,
Public Utility Buildings
Three (3) spaces PLUS one
(1) space for each 500 gross square
feet of building floor area.
Application for Variance:

14.

The Town does not have a permit for May 29, 2012
the fence along the back of the southeast property line. San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance allows fences with a
maximum height of 6 feet of solid
material and 2 feet of lattice, for a total of 8 feet. It appears the existing
fence exceeds the maximum height.
The fence will need to be reduced in
height to comply or a variance granted by the Town. Furthermore, a
building pemtlt is required if the
fence exceeds 6 feet in height.
Application or Variance

15.

711
Permitted Nos. 39927 and 46789
Office Exterior doors and windows in
the rear had been replaced

16.

713A
Observed from the rear deck that
there was a new rear exterior sliding
door and side windows 11.ad been replaced

17.

713C

Permitted No. 46789

Inaccurate. Permit 47529 was in part
This unit appears to have been conto install 4" concrete slab in storage
verted to a living unit as Permit
room; location of storage room is ad#47529 was for work in what was de- jacent to finished studio; will also be
scribed as a lower Storage Unit rather addressed in May 29, 2012 rePage 5
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DHA

April26,2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired penmts and Work without permits
than a living unit
submittal
18.

c

713
Sheetrock had been installed.

Correct. Need after the fact permit.

According to original schedule, June

15,2012
19.

20.

c

713
There is a large deformation in a ceiling support beam. No matter what,
this should be reviewed by an engineer, A post may have been removed
as span seemed excessive
713

c

According to original schedule, June

15,2012

On February 29, 2012, applicant

Here is the wording from the Town
Code, 3-3.810-Amendments made
to the 2010 California Fire Code,
2009 International Fire Code and
2009 International Wildland Urban
Interface Code,

made bis initial Applic~tion and
Submittal.
T·be Re-submittal will be made on
May 29, 201~.

Section 903.2 of Chapter 9 is hereby
amended to read as follows:
Section 903.2 Where Required. All
Occupancies and Facilities. An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be
installed in all of the following:

1. Every newly constructed building
and facility.

NA Not newly constructed

Exceptions:
a. Free standing Group U Occupancies not more than 1,000 square feet
and provided with exterior wall and
opening protection as per Table 602
ofthe Building Code.

NA

b. Agricultural buildings as defined in NA
Appendix C of the Building Code and
not exceeding 2,000 square feet, having clear unobstructed side yard of
combustible materials, exceeding 60
feet in all directions and not exceedPage 6
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DHA

April26,2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired pernuts and Work without penmts
ing 25 feet in height.
2. In all buildings which have more
than fifty per cent (50%) floor area

NA. No floor area added. No substantial remodel.

added or any "substantial remodel" as
defined in this code, within any 12
month period. Exceptions may be
granted by the Fire Code Official
when alternate means of protection
are installed as approved by the Fire
Code Official.
3. In all buildings except R-3 occupancies, in excess of 3,000 sq. ft.
Which have more than ten per cent
(10%) floor area added within any 12
month period. Exceptions may be
granted by the Chiefwhen alternate
meaps of protection are installed as
approved by the Fire Code Official.

NA. No floor area added.

4. A change in the use of a structure

NA. Assuming without conced.ing that
a change in use had taken place, the
square footage of the area changing
use is not more than 50% of the square
footage of the building.

that results in a higher fire or life
safety exposure when the square
footage of the area changing use is
more than 50% ofthe square footage
of the building.

Section 903.3 of Chapter 9 is hereby
amended by adding the following
thereto:
The requirements for fire sprinklers
in this code section are not meant to
disallow the provisions for area increase, height increase, or FireResistive substitution if otherwise allowed by sections 504 and 506 of the
Building Code. All automatic fire
sprinkler systems shall be installed in
accordance with the written standards
of the Fire Code Official and the following:
a. In all residential buildings required

NA. No attached garage
Page 7
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April26,2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
to be sprinkled any attached garages
shall also be sprinkled, and except for
one and two family dwellings, in all
residential occupancies the attics
shall be sprinkled.
b. In all existing bliildings, where fire
sprinklers are required by provisions
of this code, they shall be extended
into all unprotected areas of the
building.

NA. Fire sprinklers not required because original occupancy was
live/work as is the current occupancy.

c. All single family dwellings in excess of 5,000 square feet shall have
automatic fire sprinkler systems designed in accordance with NFPA
Standard 13 or 13R and Standards
developed by the Chief.

NA. Not a single family residence.

d. All public storage facilities shall
NA. Not a puplje storage facility.
have installed an approved automatic
fire sprinkler system. An approved
wire mesh or other approved physical
barrier shall be installed 18 inches below the sprinkler head deflector to
prevent storage from being placed to
within 18 inches from the bottom of
the deflector
P/1201/ApprovaV reV!ew comments res~onse Apr.26,2012

Page 8
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fani Hansen [fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Tuesday, February 21, 2012 3:00 PM
'Ford Greene'
12 02.21 Draft RE: 711-715 SFD Floor Plan
001 Minutes Town of San Anselmo.pdf

With revision:
Hi, Sean
Attached is the timeline for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard project. On February 10 you and Dicine Henderson
recommended that we provide you with a timeline. It was until February 16 that you advised me that the deadline for the
submission of our timeline would be February 22. Even though the demand for this schedule is tight, we will do our best to
follow it.
Attached are the Meeting Notes of or Feb.1 O meeting. Our Meeting notes also will serve to set the tim eline we understand
you to require receipt of by tomc;>rrow.
Please revi.ew and correct the Meeting Notes if needed. Our intension is to rely on them. We will proceed accordingly.
Thank you and Diane for your guidance.
Fani
Far'li Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon. CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchiteCts.com

1
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·DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

MINUTES NOTES

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING

DRAFT
Project Name:
Minutes Notes No:
Date:
Location:
Present: Planning/ Permit:

711 -713 Sir Francis Drake
Min.001
Feb. 10,2012
Town Hall, Planning & PWD
Sean Condry, PWD, Director
Diane Henderson Planning
Fani Hansen, Architect, AJA,

Define Approval Process

Item

Future action

Discussion
1.00 General: clarification of the existing site, its building characteristics and

Facility built prior 1906 earthquake
Number of stories 3.
Number of existing units: 5
• Level 1- Garden level- 1 unit- residential, 712 Sir Francis Drake (SFD)
Owner occupied
Level 2- Street level- 2 units, commercial, store front, 711 and 715 SFD;
711 SFD is Owner occupied
• Level 3- Residential- 2 units, 713A and 713B SFD
Criteria: Zoning C-L; Limited Commercial
Number of stories allowed- 3 per governing code requirements prior 1991.
Height of Level one 7'-6" floor to floor; allowed
Level I needs Conditional Use Permit
I.OJ Approval process, criteria Permits:
Planning: Apply for Conditional Use Permit

•

Building:
There are several building permits that should be finalized: see items listed on
Jan.24, 2012 correction notice
• Permit No. 46786
Permit No. 47598
As built drawings are needed to document existing conditions:
• Site Plan
Photographs
• Foundation lines of neighboring structures
Street right of way, fences
• Contour lines
• Building floor plans with area, elevations and sections
• Roof framing above water t.ank
• Garage layout and framing
Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. It is advisable to submit one application for review including all items covering planning and building issues listed above.

•

•
•
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by

1.02 Existing Parking Requirements:
• Parking- refer to Article 5, table SA of San Anselmo Zoning.
Level 1 requires- I parking space
Level 2- 3 per unit + 1 space for each 500 GSF of building area
Level 3, one bedrooms units requires 2 spaces
• Minimum Parking stall size is 9' xl~; San Anselmo has not adopted
reduced parking stall size at this time.
Variance for reduced number of parking stalls is allowed. It has to be well
documented.
1. 03 Fire Department Requirements: Mixed 1,1se occupancies require fire separation
and sprinklers. Architect explained that this is an existing building with exist·
ing uses. Sprinkler system is requirement for new construction. Consultation
with Fire Chief Roger Meagor is needed. Fire Department makes determination.
1.04 Submittal Requirements: Refer to Planning Commission and Building Department Requirements. Minimum requirements to include
1. Title Report issued within 6 mos.
2. Photos of exi~ting building
3. Site Plan- Existing and Proposed, Vicinity Map,
4. Elevations, Existing and Proposed
5. Floor Plans, Existing and Proposed
6. Sections
7. Roof Plan
1.05 Schedule: Recommended by Plarming and Building:
For Planning re. Conditional Use Permit
1. Submit Application to Planning by March 1, 2012

2. Review by Planningby April 1, 2012
3. Resubmit ~o Planning
by April 16, 2012
4. Planning Commission Hearing by June 4, 2012
5. Appeal completed
by June 14, 2012
6. Approval granted by Planning by June 15, 2012
If drawings completed for submission to Building Department, submittal could
be filed on June 15, 2012; In such case Building permit could be expected by
July 15, 2012.
The above schedule is demanding.
1.06 Recommendations: Meet with Fire Marshal, Roger Meagor after completion of As
Built drawings
Meeting Notes prepared by DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS inc. Fani Hansen
Note to all present: These minutes represent the best recollections of the author and will be relied upon as the approved record of matJer discussed and conclusions reached during the meeting, unless a notice to the conJrary is
send in writing to the author within seven (7) days following the date ofthe email.
1201/Minute$ ofMeeting.001.doc
PO BOX 868 TIBURON CALIFORNIA 94920
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sean Condry [scondry@townofsananselmo.org]
Wednesday, February 22, 2012 5:06 PM
Fani Hansen
Diane Henderson; 'Ford Greene'; Debbie Stutsman
RE: 12_02.21 Timeline 711 Sir Francis Drake:

Hi Fani:
Until a planning application and/or drawings are submitted and then eventually a design review submittal planning,
building, fire, and public works requirements cannot be determined. Therefore, the requirements and/or statements
you list on your schedule regarding planning, building, or fire may or may not be complete and accurate.
Sincerely,
Sean

Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960

415-258-4616

From: Fani Hansen [mailto:fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 21, 2012 3:31 PM
To: Sean Condry
Cc: Diane Henderson; 'Ford Greene'
Subject: 12_02.21 Timeline 711 Sir Francis Drake:
Hi, Sean
Attached is the timeline for 711-715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard project. On February 1O you and Diane Henderson
recommend·ed that we provide you with a timeline. It was not until February 15 that you advised me that the deadline for
the submission of our timeline would be February 22. Even though the demand for this schedule is tight, we will do our
best to follow it.
Attached are the Meeting Notes of our Feb.10, 2012 meeting. Our Meeting Notes also will serve to set the timeline we
understand you to require receipt of by tomorrow.
Please review and correct the Meeting Notes if needed. Our intention is to rely on them. We will proceed accordingly.
Thank you and Diane for your guidance.
Fani
Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon, CA 94920

p 415.435.5767 c 415. 794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com
1
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-----------------------------------·
- -----·- - From: Sean Condry fmailto:scondrv@townofsananselmo.org]
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 6:04 PM
To: Fani Hansen
Subject: 711 Sir Francis Drake:

Importance: High
Hi Fani:
I need to get the timeline for getting the code violations on Ford's property fixed by Wednesday, February 22, at 3
p.m .. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director
Town of San Anselmo, Public Works
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
415-258-4676

2
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Len Rifkind [Len@rifkindlawgroup.com]
Friday, April 27, 2012 3:40 PM
Bonnie Freeman
Ford Greene; Faye Wolfe
FW: 711-721 SFD
042712 Stip or Disputed Items Grid.docx

Bonnie,
The attached document, has been revised to specify in detail which items from the September 12, 2011 letter from the
Town that Mr. Greene will stipulate and agree to complete in accordance with the t he Town's proposed timeline. Some
items need additional time because of a delay in the Town providing information or documents, e.g. related to request
for variances. Some items are referenced in error and were already completed. And finally, the only real issue is the
legalization of Unit 713C, which is occupied by Mr. Greene. We believe that there is substantial evidence of residential
use of Unit 713C since the early part of the last century. What I think this accomplishes makes clear which items are in
fact stipulated as you have requested.
Please give me a call on Monday.
Len
Leonard A. Rifkind
Principal I RIFKIND LAW GROUP
len@rifkindlawqroup.com I www.rifkindlawqroup.com
100 Drake's Landing Road, Suite 260 I Greenbrae, CA 94904

t. 415.785.79881f.415.785.7976
~ May we suggest that you consider the environment before printing this email?

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:

Pursuant to Treasury Regulations, any tax a dvice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon by you or any other person, for the purpose of
(i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, mar keting or recomme nding to another
party any tax advice addxessed herein.
CONFlDENTLl\LlTY NOTICE: THIS EMAIL MESSAGE INCLUDING ATIACHMENTS, IF ANY, IS INTENDED ONLY FOR '!'HE PERSON OR ENTITY 'l'O WHICH
I'l' rs ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL A.ND/OR PRIVILEGED ~L'\'l'ERlAL. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REvlEW, USE, DISCL.oSURE OR DlSTRIBUTION

IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU AR.E NOT '!'HE IN'l'ENDED RECIPIENT. PLEASE COl\'TACT THE SENDER BY REPLY EMAIL AND DESTROY ALIL COPIES OF THE
ORIGINAL 1\IESSAGE. IF YOU ARE THE INTENDED RECIPIENT BUT DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE COMMUNICATIONS THROUGH THIS MEDIUM, PLEASE SO
ADVISE THE SENDER IMMEDIATELY. MOREOVER, ANY SUCH INADVERTENT DISCLOSURE SHALL NOT CO!\IPROMISE OR WAIVE THE A'ITORNEY CLIENT
.PR!v1LEGE S AS TO THIS COMMUNICATION OR OTHERWISE. (SEE STATE COMPENSA'l'ION INSURANCE FUND v. WPS. INC. (1 999) 70 CAL. APP. 4m 644)
NOTICE TO OPPOSING PARTIES: TRANSMITTING INFOR!l>L.\TION TO RIFKIND LAW GROUP BY EMAIL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE SER\1CE. LEGAL
NOTICE OR NOTIFICATION FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER. PLEASE USE THE METHOD REQUIRED BY LAW.

1
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. lrn;

April26,2012

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
Issue

1.

Letter from Sean Condry, PE
Town of San Anselmo,
dated September 12,2012

Response to Comments, ReSubmittal for Application for Conditional Use Permit, Two Variances,
other matters, and Scheduling.

Planning

On February 10, 2012, at a meeting
among Hansen, Diane Henderson
(Planning) and Sean Condry (Public
Works and Building), the Town recommended the initial schedule regarding the applicant's Conditional Use
Permit.

Submit a planning application for a use
permit for the lower level unit. If this is approved by planning, final architectural and
structural plans wm need to be submitted and
approved for the use of the lowest level but
will not be required at this time to obtain an
emergency roofing permit. If this level was
previously documented as storage or commercial space, please provide this information. Additional information required from
planning is attached under the title Planning.

On February 21, 2012, Hansen delivered the Minutes of the 2/10/12 meeting committing to the Townrecommended schedule. In pertinent
part, 2/10/12 Minutes state:
"l. Submit Application to Planning by
March 1, 2012.
2. Review by Planning by April 1,
2012.
3. Resubmit Application to Planning
by April 16, 2012.
4. Planning Commission Hearing by
June 4, 2012.
5. Appeal completed by June 14, 2012.
6. Approval granted by Planning by
June 15, 2012.
If drawings completed for submission
to Building Department, submittal
could be filed on June 15, 2012; in
such case Building Permit would be
expected by June 15, 2012."

On February 22, 2012, Sean Condry
advised Hansen as follows: "Until a
planning application and/or drawings
are submitted and then eventually a
design review submittal planning,
building, fire, and public works requirements cannot be determined.
Page 1
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Ir 1c.:

April 26, 2012

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
Therefore, the requirements and/or
statements you list on your schedule
regarding planning, building, or fire
may or may not be complete and accurate."
Applicant's initial application submittal was submitted on February 29,
2012.
Applicant received Town's comments
on March 30, 2012, a State Holiday,
thus effective April 2, 2012.
On April 11, 2012, Hansen telephoned
Phil Boyle in Planning asked him for
meeting to occur as soon as possible in
order to clarify the Town's March 30,
2012 comments. Boyle advised Hansen he was no in the office on Thursday or Friday, that Building Inspector
Angerman was out of the office until
1
April 16 h, that a meeting date would
determined upon Angerman's return
and the earliest a meeting mi~t be
scheduled would be April 1i .
On April 17, 2012, pursuant to applicant Hansen's request, a meeting was
held among Town Manager Stutsman,
Building Inspector Angerman, Senior
Planner Boyle, Fire Chief Meager,
Hansen and applicant Greene to clarify the Town's 3130112 comments.
At said meeting Boyle committed that
he would follow up by providing the
appropriate application forms to Hansen regarding fence and parking issues
within the scope of the submittal.
On April 25, 2012, Boyle provided
Hansen with the requested forms, but
did not advise Hansen that the Town
required two separate variance applications.
Page 2
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. lrn,;

April 26, 2012

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits

On April 26, 2012, Hansen asked
Boyle if applicant needed to submit
two separate variance applications and
received his response verbally by
Noon. Thus, the Town did not advise
applicant until April 26, 2012 that two
separate variances were required for
fence and parking.

Applicant thus continues to work on
the re-submittal. Such re-submittal
will be made on May 29, 2012.
No stip.

2.

A reactivation of permit 46786 (8/29/05).

Per Eric Robbe, Assistant Building Inspector, Correction Notice dated
1124/12

Description of Work:

Stip to Items 1-3 only.

Building

(rear building remove toilet [barn]
Relocate water heater [713 C]
Repair and replace plugs and wiring repair
to bring to Code [713 C]
Run new water lines to upper apts and
W.H. [713 A, B & CJ
Run gas line to W.R. [713 C]
Install doors and windows (E) [entire rear
of building- all three floors]
Dry rot repair rear wall [entire rear of
building - all three floors]
Top east wall shingle repair [713 A]

1. Double strap water heater
2. Install cover plate on switch
3. install insulation on water lines

Conditional stip as to Items 5-7. Assuming approval of Conditional Use
Permit as to which satisfaction of
Items 5-7 would be required for approval.

5. Provide 3' landing in depth and
width of door.
6. Steps not to exceed 7 %" rise, minimum 1O" run.
7. Provide exit door 6'8" in height.

Angerman Note: All work restricted to rear
building for toilet removal and area under
commercial units for water heater and electrical work. No building framing or other work
No stip.
is requested or authorized to serve upper units. 4. Install cap on water line. Done
Work is a portion of the items addressed in
Resale Report 10/11/01.

Page 3
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DHA

April 26, 2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
3.

Building
A reactivation of permit 46663 (8/15/05 ).
Description of Work:

No Stip.
Final approval completed and signed.
Town error.

Replace siding on south wall
4.

Building
A reactivation of permit 47598.

Per Eric Robbe, Assistant Building Inspector, Correction Notice dated
1124/12.

1. Install metal door on enclosed electrical panel box
install 4 subpanels [rear of bldg 1st floor]
2. Label all panels and circuit breakers.
3. Install Arch-Fault circuit breaker on
Note: Town has taken position there was a 5 th
subpanel that was not the subject of the permit. bedroom receptacles.
Erroneous. No 5 th panel.
StiD.
Description of Work:

5.

Verify the water tanks are less than 5000 galIons.

Done.
No stip.

Apply for an after the fact permit for the roof
framing above the water tanks.

Stip.

7.

Apply for an after the fact permit for the post
and beam for barn strengthening.

Stip.

8.

Apply for an after the fact permit for other
Conditional stip.
work completed without permits: Pergo Floor
Assuming approval of Conditional Use
installed 2002 in 713 C
Permit as to which satisfaction of after
the fact permit would be required for
approval.

9.

Apply for an after the fact permit for other
work completed without permits: sheet rock
replaced in 713 C

6.

Conditional stip.
Assuming approval of Conditional Use
Permit as to which satisfaction of after
the fact permit will be required for approval.

Page 4
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DHA

April26,2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
10.

Apply for an after the fact permit for other
work completed without permits: electrical
switches and receptacles in back office of
711

Stip.

11.

Apply for an after the fact permit for other
work completed without permits: sheet rock
in 711 back office, hallway (torn out due to
plumbing leak) and bathroom

Stip.

12.

A residential use is allowed in the C-L Zoning
District if a Conditional Use Permit is granted. The Town has no record of a Use Permit
for the lower residential unit. To obtain a
Conditional Use Permit the applicant must
submit an application, fees and a supplemental
questionnaire to the Town.

On February 29, 2012, applicant
made his initial Application and
Submittal.
The Re-submittal will be made on
May 29, 2012.
No stip.

13.

Parking and Loading Regulations Table SA of
the San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance. The ordinance requires the following minimum
number of parking spaces, each being 9 feet
wide by 19 feet deep:
• Studio or I-bedroom living unit
One (1) space per unit
• 2-bedroom living unit
One and one-half (1 Yz) spaces
per unit
3 or more bedroom living unit
Two (2) spaces per unit
• Other Business, Commercial,
Public Utility Buildings
Three (3) spaces PLUS one (1) space
for each 500 gross square feet of building
floor area.

No stip.
Application for Variance May 29,
2012.

•

14.

The Town does not have a permit for the
fence along the back of the southeast property
line. San Anselmo Zoning Ordinance allows
fences with a maximum height of 6 feet of
solid! material and 2 feet of lattice, for a total

No stip.
Application for Variance May 29,
2012.
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DHA

April 26, 2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. lnl;

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
of 8 feet. It appears the existing fence exceeds the maximum height. The fence will
need to be reduced in height to comply or a
variance granted by the Town. Furthermore, a
building permit is required if the fence exceeds 6 feet in height.

15.

711
Office Exterior doors and windows in the rear
had been replaced

Permitted Nos. 39927 (2/13/04) and
46786 (8/29/05)
No stip.

16.

17.

713A
Observed from the rear deck that there was a
new rear exterior sliding door and side win<lows had been replaced

Permitted No. 46786 (8/29/05)

713 c
This unit appears to have been converted to a
living unit as Permit #47529 was for work in
what was described as a lower Storage Unit
rather than a living unit

Inaccurate. Permit 47529 1/ was in part
to install 4" concrete slab in storage
room; location of storage room is adjacent to finished studio; will also be
addressed in May 29, 2012 resubmittal

No stip.

No stip.

c

18.

713
Sheetrock had been installed.

19.

713C
There is a large deformation in a ceiling support beam. No matter what, this should be reviewed by an engineer. A post may have been
removed as span seemed excessive

See 9, above.

Will provide engineering analysis
and calculations on 6115/12
No stip.

11

Building Permit 47529 (11/17/05)
Description of Work:
Rear Building [Barn] siding
install 4" concrete slab in storage room [7 13 CJ
Install channel beam to reinforce (E) built up beam [7 13 C]
Cover Deck 70 decking over (E) brick oven [711)
Replace deck rear of building [711 , 715, 713 A, 713 BJ
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. ln1,;

April 26, 2012

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
20.

713

c

Here is the wording from the Town Code, 33.810 - Amendments made to the 2010 Califomia Fire Code, 2009 International Fire
Code and 2009 International Wildland Urban
Interface Code,

On February 29, 2012, applicant
made his initial Application and
Submittal.
The Re-submittal will be made on
May 29, 2012.
No stip.

Section 903.2 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended
to read as follows:
Section 903.2 Where Required. All Occupancies and Facilities. An automatic fire
sprinkler system shall be installed in all of the
following:

No stip.

1. Every newly constructed building and facility.

NA Not newly constructed
No stip.

Exceptions:
a. Free standing Group U Occupancies not
mor,e than 1,000 square feet and provided
with exterior wall and opening protection as
per Table 602 of the Building Code.

NA

b. Agricultural buildings as defined in Append.ix C of the Building Code and not exceeding 2,000 square feet, having clear unobstructed side yard of combustible materials,
exceeding 60 feet in all directions and not exceeding 25 feet in height.

NA

2. In all buildings which have more than fifty
per cent (50%) floor area added or any "substantial remodel" as defined in this code,
within any 12 month period. Exceptions may
be granted by the Fire Code Official when alternate means of protection are installed as
approved by the Fire Code Official.

NA. No floor area added. No substantial remodel.

3. In all buildings except R-3 occupancies, in
excess of 3,000 sq. ft. which have more than
ten per cent (10%) floor area added within
any 12 month period. Exceptions may be
granted by the Chief when alternate means of

No stip.

NA. No floor area added.

No stip.
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DHA

Apri126,2012

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. Inc

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
protection are installed as approved by the
Fire Code Official.
4. A change in the use of a structure that resuits in a higher fire or life safety exposure
when the square footage of the area changing
use is more than 50% of the square footage of
the building.

NA. Assuming without conceding that
a change in use had taken place, the
square footage of the area changing
use is not more than 50% of the square
footage of the building.
No stip.

Section 903.3 of Chapter 9 is hereby amended
by adding the following thereto:
The requirements for fire sprinklers in this
No stip.
code section are not meant to disallow the
provisions for area increase, height increase,
or Fire-Resistive substitution if otherwise allowed by sections 504 and 506 of the Building Code. All automatic fire sprinkler systems
shall be installed in accordance with the written standards of the Fire Code Official and the
following:
a. In all residential buildings required to be
sprinkled any attached garages shall also be
sprinkled, and except for one and two family
dwellings, in all residential occupancies the
attics shall be sprinkled.
b. In all existing buildings, where fire sprinklers are required by provisions of this code,
they shall be extended into all unprotected areas of the building.

NA. No attached garage

No stip.

NA. Fire sprinklers not required because original occupancy was
live/work as is the current occupancy.
No stip.

NA. Not a single family residence.
c. All single family dwellings in excess of
No stip.
5,000 square feet shall have automatic fire
sprinkler systems designed in accordance with
NFP A Standard 13 or 13R and Standards developed by the Chief.
d. All public storage facilities shall have installed an approved automatic fire sprinkler
system. An approved wire mesh or other approved physical barrier shall be installed 18
inches below the sprinkler head deflector to

NA. Not a public storage facility.
No stip.
\
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DHA

DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS. ln1.;

April26,2012

Subject: 711-721 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Expired permits and Work without permits
prevent storage from being placed to within
18 inches from the bottom of the deflector

P/120 I/Approval/ review comments response Apr.26,2012
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Tom Mcinerney

Ford Greene

Mayor

CoW1cilmemher

·------·--·--···-···--·-'-- - - - -

JeffKroot

Kay Coleman

Counctlmember

Vice Mayor
THE

TOWN

Of

SAN ANSELMO

Lori Lopin
Councilmemher

525 San Ansehno Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org

(415) 258-4600

I Fax (415) 459-2477

April 27, 2012
Ford Greene
711 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anse!mo, CA 94960
Dear Ford,
Thanks for your letter of Thursday, April 26, 2012 regarding your proposed new schedule for
completing the required permitting at your home.
I would like clarify a few points on your proposed schedule.

1.

You are revising the initial schedule submitted February 21, 2012 to reflect that the
conditional use permit application to legalize your lower unit and parking and fence
issues is proposed to be submitted on Tuesday, May 29, 2012.

2.

Regarding Items 6-11 on page 4, the proposed schedule indicates a June 15, 2012
date to apply for the building permits. As a re.minder, you need to have Pla.nning
Commission approval on the planning issues prior to submitting for a building
permit, so this date would be conditioned on the Planning Commission hearing and
taking action on the Item.

3.

Regarding our April 17, 2012 meeting, you state that your architect was waiting for
Senior Planner Phil Boyle to send her forms and that has delayed the process.
Please understand that it Is our position that we did not delay the process. For
future reference, our practice is that applicants are responsible for coming to our
office and obtaining forms in the lobby, or getting them from our website. ~f there
are questions about which form to use, those can be asked at the counter Monday Thursday, 8:30 - 12 noon.

4.

Regarding fire sprinklers, you cite the Town code sections on sprinklers. The Town
code is an amendment to the State code, and cites situations where the Town code
is more stringent than the State code. The sprinkler requirement is triggered by
State code due to the change of use In the downstairs unit to residential, bringing to
three the total number of residential units in your building. This is, of course, based
on the assumption that there is a change of use downstairs (which you intend to
address in your May 29, 2012 submittal).

Greene Consolidated Record Page 859

--

··- ···-·

-- ·

- - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- Based on your letter, you are proposing a new schedule as follows:
1.
2.
3.

May 29, 2012 - Resubmit application for a conditional use permit, fence and parking
variance.
Planning Commission hearing date to be determined by the Planning Department.
You will submit applications for after-the-fact building permits for outstanding
building issues, after you receive Planning Commission approval.

Please verify that my understanding of your proposed schedule is correct.
Sincerely,

Debra Stutsman
Town Manager
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Hub Law Offices of Ford Greene
California Lawyer No. 107601

711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

San Anselmo, California 94960-1949
Voice: (415) 258-0360

http://www.fordgreene.com
ford@fordgreenc.com

Fax: (415) 456-5318:

Wednesday, May 02, 2012
Debbie Stutsman, Town Manager
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
525 San Anselmo A venue
San Anselmo, California 94960
RE:

711-721 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

Dear Debbie:

I am in receipt of your letter dated April 27, 2012, that you emailed to me on April
30th, the day before yesterday.
As to the items concerning which you seek clarification, I confirm that your 3-item
list on page 2 of your letter conforms to my understanding of how matters will proceed.

cc:

Len Rifkind, Esq.
Fani Hansen, Architect
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Ford Greene
From :
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debbie Stutsman [dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org}
Friday, May 04, 2012 5:30 PM
'Ford Greene'
Closed session 5/8

Hi Ford,
I just wanted to confirm that the closed session Tuesday night at 5:55 p.m. is an update regarding your permit situation
at 711 SFD, so you won't be attending, but the closed session scheduled after the Tuesday night meeting is regarding the
SEB arbitration.
Have a great weekend,
Debbie

Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 258-4652 (voice)
(415) 459-2477 (fax)

1
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Ford Greene
Subject:

FW: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake. IMPORTANT TIME SENSITIVE

Importance:

High

From: Bonnie Freeman [mailto:Bfreeman@sennefflaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2012 2:15 PM
To: Len Rifkind
Cc: Tracy Kecskemeti; Debbie Stutsman (dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org)

Subject: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake
Good afternoon, Len:
The Town Council has decided to move forward with attempts to correct the permitting and zoning violations on the
property owned by your client, Ford Greene; however, they want to take the opportunity to make one last attempt to
get an agreement from Mr. Greene. Obviously, proceeding under a mutual agreement is much better for all concerned
than taking formal action, for many reasons, not the least of which is the costs to both sides of proceeding formally.
We understand that there was a death in the Greene family, and so we would like to allow Mr. Greene some latitude
during the remainder of this month, while also expressing our sympathies for his loss.
Here is the Town's proposal, which I think is very reasonable, and is one which you should strongly consider with your
client:
1. We need Mr. Greene ito execute the agreement that we forwarded back in March. As you know, the violations
on the property are clearly identified. The Town's ordinances clearly state that violations of the Town's
ordinances constitute a public nuisance, so there is no reason not to have a stipulation to that effect. The form
of agreement is one which has been used by the Town in the past for precisely these kinds of issues; there is
precedent for it, and it does not represent a deviation in the Town's treatment in any way (either better or
worse) t han any other member of the community could expect.
2. With regard to the basement unit and the other violations which are tied directly to that unit: we are willing to
modify the stipulation to state that the parties have a genuine dispute as to whether the improvements and
current use of the basement as a residential unit constitute a nuisance. It is Mr. Greene's position that the use is
one which is grandfathered in and is thus not subject to the Town's ordinances. Mr. Greene will have until noon
on Tuesday, May 29th to produce the evidence that he is relying on to establish the grandfathered use.
3. We will allow Mr. Greene to submit his final application for planning approval on or before noon, on Tuesday,
May 29th, as he has requested, if he agrees to execute the agreement with the modification stated in Number 2,
and submits any evidence he wishes the Town to consider regarding the claimed grandfathered use of the
basement.
4. If these things do not occur by May 29th, then the Town is ready to proceed with formal abatement proceeding.
Please convey this to Mr. Greene, and let me know whether this is agreeable to him. I hope that it will be. All are
wishing him the best during this time.
--Bonnie
Bonnie A. Freeman, Esq.
Senneff Freeman & Bluestone, LLP
50 Old Courthouse Square, Ste 401
P.O. Box 3729
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
Tele: {707) 526-4250
Fax: {707) 526-0347
1
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From: Len Rifkind [mailto:Len@rifkindlawgrouo.com]
Sent: Friday, May 11, 2012 9:43 AM
To: Bonnie Freeman
Cc: Ford Greene
Subject: RE: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake
Dear Bonnie:
Ford is really in bad shape. He is burying his mother this week, and his architect that is currently assisting him on this
matter is in Bulgaria, assisting in a non-profit mission not to return until the end of the month. I would really appreciate
it if we could extend the City's deadline one month until June 301h. Also, can you please describe for me the nuisance
abatement hearing process, should one unfortunately be necessary. E.g. Will the town retain a neutral hearing officer to
hear this matter if necessary? Please call me if you have any questions.
Len
Leonard A. Rifkind
Principal I RIFKIND LAW GROUP
len@rifkindlawgroup.com I www.rifkindlawgroup.com
100 Drake's Landing Road, Suite 260 I Greenbrae, CA 94904
t. 415.785.7988 1f.415.785.7976

~ May we suggest that you consider the environment before printing this email?

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:
Pursuant to Treasury Regulations, any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon by you or any other person, for the purpose of
(i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another
party any tax advice addressed herein.
CONFIDENTlALtTY NOTICE: THIS EMAIL MESSAGE IN'CLUDLNG ATI'ACHMENTS. IF ANY. JS INTENDED ONLY FOR 'rrIE PERSON OR ENTITY TO WHICH
IT rs ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAJN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVILEGED MATERIAL. ANY UNAUTHORJZED RE\-1EW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR DISTRIBUTION
IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE !\OT THE DrTENDED RECIPTEl\"T. PLEASE CONTACT TH£ SE!-IDER BY REPLY E~iAIL Al\'D DESTROY ALL COPIES OF THE
ORIGINAL ME.SSAGE. IF YOU ARE THE [);'TENDED RECIPIEl\"T BUT DO NOT WISH TO RECETVE COMMUNICATIONS THROUGH THIS MEDIUM. PLEASE SO
ADv1SE THE SENDER IMMEDIATELY. 'MOREOVER, ANY SUCH INADVERTENT DISCLOSURE SHALL NOT COMPROllHSE OR WAIVE THE ATTORNEY CLIENT
PRIVILEGES AS TO THIS COMMUNICATION OR OTHERWISE. (SEE STATE COMPENSATIO:-< INSURANCE FUND V. WPS. INC. (1999) 70 CAL. APP. 4T11 644)
NOTICE TO OPPOSING PARTIES: TR;\NSMl1'1'1NG INFORMATION TO RIFKIND LAW GROUP BY EMAIL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE SERVICE, LEGAL
FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER. PLEASE USE THE METHOD REQUIRED BYLAW.

~OTICE OR NOTrFICATIO!\

From: Bonnie Freeman [mailto:BFreeman@sennefflaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2012 2:15 PM
To: Len Rifkind
Cc: Tracy Kecskemeti; Debbie Stutsman (dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org)
Subject: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake
Good afternoon, Len:
The Town Council has decided to move forward with attempts to correct the permitting and zoning violations on the
property owned by your client, Ford Greene; however, they want to take the opportunity to make one last attempt to
get an agreement from Mr. Gr eene. Obviously, proceeding under a mutual agreement is much better for all concerned
than taking formal action, for many reasons, not the least of which is the costs to both sides of proceeding formally.
We understand that there was a death in the Greene family, and so we would like to allow Mr. Greene some latitude
during the remainder of this month, while also expressing our sympathies for his loss.
Here is the Town's proposal, which I think is very reasonable, and is one which you should strongly consider with your
client:
2
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Ford Greene
Subject:

--

FW: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake

-----

From: Bonnie Freeman (mailto:BFreeman@sennefflaw.com]
Sent: Monday, May 14, 2012 9:36 AM
To: Len Rifkind
Subject: RE: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake
Dear Len:
In light of Ford's personal circumstances, and given the Town's patience thus far, the Town will extend the deadline one
final time to on or before noon on Monday, June 18th. At that time, we expect to receive a signed agreement, the final
application, and the evidence supporting the claimed grandfathered use.
Please pass this on to Ford.
Thank youBonnie

From: Len Rifkind fmailto:Len@rifkindlawgroup.com]
Sent: Friday, May 11, 2012 9:43 AM
To: Bonnie Freeman

Cc: Ford Greene
Subject: RE: Ford Greene/ 711 Sir Francis Drake
Dear Bonnie:
Ford is really in bad shape. He is burying his mother this week, and his architect that is currently assisting him on this
matter is in Bulgaria, assisting in a non-profit mission not to return until the end of the month. I would really appreciate
it if we could extend the City's deadline one month until June 30th. Also, can you please describe for me the nuisance
abatement hearing process, should one unfortunately be necessary. E.g. Will the town retain a neutral hearing officer to
hear this matter if necessary? Please call me if you have any questions.
Len
Leonard A. Rifkind
Principal I RIFKIND LAW GROUP
len@rifkindlawgroup.com I www.rifkindlawgroup.com
100 Drake's Landing Road, Suite 260 I Greenbrae, CA 94904
t. 415.785.7988 If. 415.785.7976

~ Moy we suggest that you consider the environment before printing this email?

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:

Pursuant to 'fTeasury Regulations, any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon by you or any other person, for the purpose of
(i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another
party any ta." advice addressed herein.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: THJS ElvWL MESSAGE INCLllDING A'ITACHMENTS. IF ANY. IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE PEPMSON OR El'\TLTY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDHESSED A.l\'D '.'v!AY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIALA.1'.!D/OR PPJVILEGED MATERIAL. A,NY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR DIS'l'RlllllTION
IS PROHIBI'rED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIP!El\i""T', PLEASE CONTAC'l' THE SENDER BY REPLY EMA.IL AND DESTROY ALL COPIES OF THE
ORIGINAL MESSAGE. IF YOU ARE THE TNTENDED RECIPIENT BUT DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE COMMUNICATIONS THROUGH THIS lv1EDIUM, PLEASE SO

1
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Len Rifkind [Len@rifkindlawgroup.com]
Monday, May 14, 2012 9:38 AM
Bonnie Freeman
Ford Greene
R E: Ford Greene/711 Sir Francis Drake

Bonnie,
Thank you for your consideration. Can you please advise about the nuisance abatement hearing process, should one be
necessary? Will the hearing officer be a neutral hired for the hearing, which is appropriate given Ford's position on the
council?
Len
Leonard A. R ifkind
Principal I RIFKIND LAW GROUP
len@rifkindlawqroup.com I www.rifkindlawqroup.com
100 Drake's Landing Road, Suite 260 I Greenbrae, CA 94904
t. 415.785.7988 If. 415.785.7976

J;, May we suggest that yau consider the environment before printing this email?
IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:
Pursuant to Treasui·y Regulations, any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used or relied upon by you or any other person, for the pui·pose of
(i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, Ol' (ii) promoting, marketing or i·ecommending to another
party any tax advice addressed herein.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: THIS E~L-\IL :'>iESSAGE I:\CLUDING AITACHMENTS. JF ANY. JS JN'l'ENDED ONLY FOR THE PER.S0:-1 OR E>.'TITY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CO>.'TAl:\ CONFlDENTJAL AND/OR PRMLEGED MATERJAL. A~"r· UNAt.rrHORJZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR D!STRJBUTIO~
IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPlE1'"T, PLEASE CONTACT THE SENDER BY REPLY E!vL-\IL AND DESTROY ALL COPIBS OF THE
ORIGINAL MESSAGE. TF YOU ARE THE JNTENDED REClPIENT BUT DO NOT WISH TO RECEJVE COMMUNICATIONS THROUGH THJS MEDIUM. PLEASE SO
ADVISE THE SENDER IMMEDIATELY. MOREOVER, ANY SUCH INADVERTENT DISCLOSURE SHALL NOT COMPROMISE OR WAIVE THE A'M'ORNEY CLIENT
PRIVILEGES AS TO THIS COMMUNICATION OR OTHERWISE. (SEE STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND V. WPS. INC. (J ~99) 70 CAL. A.PP. 4"" 64-1)
NOTICE TO OPPOSING PARTIES: TRA.'IS:\1ITTING I!:>:"FOfil>V.TION TO RIFKI~'D LAW GROUP BY E~LAJL DOES NOT CONSTlTl>"TE SERVICE, LEGAL
="OTICE OR ~OTIFlCATION FOR M"Y PURPOSE WHATSOEVER. PLEASE USE THE METHOD REQUCRED BY LAW.

From: Bonnie Freeman [ mailto:BFreeman@sennefflaw.com]

Sent : Monday, May 14, 2012 9:36 AM
To: Len Rifkind
Subject: RE: Ford Greene/ 71 1 Sir Francis Drake
Dear Len:
In light of Ford's personal circumstances, and given the Town's patience thus far, the Town will extend the deadline one
final t ime to on or before noon on Monday, June 181h. At that time, we expect to receive a signed agreement, the final
application, and the evidence supporting the claimed grandfathered use.
Please pass this on to Ford.
Thank youBonnie

1
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Fani Hansen [fani@hansenarchitects.com]
Monday, June 18, 2012 1:07 PM
'Phil Boyle'; fordgreene@comcast.net
Application for Conditional use Permit for Second Unit, 711-715 Sir Francis Frake, San
Anselmo
Submittal No.2, 12_06.18 to Town of SA.pdf

Hello Phil,
Per our conversation of this morning we are transmitting 1 set of full size drawings AO.O through A6. l (item 4
of the attached transmittal letter in PDF format, attached.
The remaining information as shown below: one set of item 1 through 3 and two full size drawing sets of item 4
with will be delivered to your office today. See below:
1. Applicant Response to Comments. dated April 20, 2012 to each item/issue identified in yours (March 30,
2012), Keith Angerman (March 29, 2012), and Robert Bastianon (March 23, 2012) memorandums
2. Appendix No.1 - Chronology of Occupancy with attachments
3. Appendix No.2- Application for Variances Supplemental Questionnaire
4. Set of 24" x 36" of drawings AO.O through A6. l (2 sets)

Thank you for the clarification. Please confirm receipt of the attached..
Fani

Fani Danadjieva Hansen, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
DHA
DANADJIEVA HANSEN ARCHITECTS INC.
P.O Box 868, Tiburon , CA 94920
p 415.435.5767 c 415.794.6401
www.hansenarchitects.com
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Hub Law Offices of Ford Greene
California Lawyer No. 107601
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, California 94960-1949
Voice: (415) 258-0360
Fax: (415) 456-5318

http://www.fordgreene.com
ford@fordgreene.com

Tuesday, June 19, 2012
By Email/pdf and Hand Delivery
Debbie Stutsman, Town Manager
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, California 94960
RE:

Public Records Act Request, Government Code§§ 6250, et seq.

Dear Ms. Stutsman:
Pursuant to Government Code §§ 6250 et seq., this is a request for public records.
Appendix B of the San Anselmo Housing Element adopted April 13, 2004 that is
part of San Anselmo's General Plan, at page B-3, states:
"Through the years, Town officials have been alerted to a growing number of
illegal or alleged illegal second units. These are units for which no Use Permit or
building permit have been granted, anq thus are not subject to the Second Unit
Ordinance requirements. Based on citizen complaints and staff observations in the
field, it is estimated there are over 200 alleged illegal second units in San Anselmo.
. . . As mentioned earlier, there are over 200 alleged illegal second units even
though 43 openings for !egal second units exist in 15 neighborhoods. The number
of alleged second units varies by neighborhood and in some, the number is nearly
equivalent to the number of openings. In other neighborhoods there are more illegal
units than the number originally permitted. Regardless, there is at least one alleged
illegal second unit in 23 of the 26 neighborhoods."
My specific requests are as follows:
1.

Provide me with documents, including but not limited to, any report,
memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of any
description, including those that are electronically maintained, that identify
any or all of the 200 alleged illegal units referenced in the San Anselmo
Housing Element, including the addresses and owners thereof;

2.

Provide me with documents, including but not limited to, any report,
memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of any
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description, including those that are electronically maintained, that identify
each and every complaint that the Town has received with respect to any or
all of the 200 alleged illegal second units;
3.

Provide me with documents, including but not limited to, any report,
memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of any
description, including those that are electronically maintained, that identify
each and every staff observation in the field that any Town agent has made
with respect to any or all of the 200 alleged illegal second units;

4.

Provide me with documents, including but not limited to, any report~
memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of any
description, including those that are electronically maintained, that identify
each and every inspection that the Town has conducted with respect to any
or all of the 200 _alleged illegal second units;

5.

As to each one ofthe inspections that have been made with respect to each

of the 200 alleged illegal second units that have, in fact, been inspected,
provide me with a copy of the report, memorandum, email, electronic
report, or any other document of any description, including those that are
electronically maintained, that is in any way related to the fact or result of
any or all such inspections of the 200 alleged illegal second units;
6.

As to each one of the 200 alleged illegal second units that have, in fact,
been inspected, or that have not been inspected, provide me with a copy of
the report, memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of
any description, including those that are electronically maintained, that is in
any way relate4 to any warning, or demand to bring any or all such illegal
second units into compliance, that the Town, and/or its agent(s), provided to
the property owner, owner's agent, or tenant in possession, of such
property;

7.

As to each one of the 200 alleged illegal second units that have, in fact,
been inspected, or that have not been inspected, provide me with a copy of
the report, memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of
any description, including those that are electronically maintained, that is in
any way related to any action whereby the Town has commenced any type
of enforcem~nt action to bring any or all such illegal second units into
compliance that the Town, or its agent(s), have effected against the property
owner, owner's agent or tenant in possession, of such property; and

8.

As to each one of the 200 alleged illegal second units that have, in fact,
been inspected, or that have not been inspected, provide me with a copy of
the report, memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of

DEBBIE STUTSMAN
Tuesday, June 19, 2012
Page2 of4.
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any description that is in any way related to any action whereby the Town
has entered into any stipulation regarding nuisance abatement proceedings
with any or all owners or owners' agents of such alleged illegal second units
that the Town, or its agent(s), have effected against the property owner,
owner's agent or tenant in possession;. of such property.

9.

As to each one of the 200 alleged illegal second units that have, in fact,
been inspected, or that have not been inspected, provide me with a copy of
the report, memorandum, email, electronic report, or any other document of
any description that is in any way related to any action whereby the Town
has commenced any nuisance abatement proceedings against any or all
owners, or owners' agents, of such alleged illegal second units that the
Town, or its agent(s), have effected against such property owners, owners'
agents, or tenants in possession, of such property.

Please provide me with your response as soon ~ pos~i~!:• or ll:1 an . event, within
ten days.
- ·
· --.
Sincerely Yo~

:acg

DEBBIE STUTSMAN
Tuesday, June 19, 2012
Page 3of4.
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debbie Stutsman [dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org]
Thursday, June 28, 2012 8:22 AM
Ford Greene
Public Records Act Request

Hi Ford,
Pursuant to your Public Records Act request of June 19, 2012, the information you requested is subject to the act and
Town staff is in the process of locating the records that we have that match your request. I hope to have that
information available for you next week.

Debbie

Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo A venue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 258-4652 (voice)
(415) 459-2477 (fax)

1
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Hub Law Offices of Ford Greene
California Lawyer No. 107601
711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
San Anselmo, California 94960-1949
Voice: (415) 258-036-0
Fax:: (415) 456-5318

http://www.fordgreene.com
ford@fordgreene.com

Friday, June 29, 2012
By Email/pdf Only

Debbie Stutsman, Town Manager
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, California 94960

RE:

Public Records Act Request, Government Code§§ 6250, et seq.

bear Ms. Stutsman:
I a,m in receipt of your email yesterday which in its ~mtirety state~, ''Pursuant to
your Public Records Act request of June 19, 2012, the information you requested is subject
to the act and Town staff is in the·process oflocating the records that we have that match
your request. I hope to have that information available for you next week."

Pursuant to the ten-day rule set forth in Government Code section 6253 (c), I
your email to mean that you do not intend to claim any of the records I am
seeking pursuant to my June 19, 2012, request are exempt from disclosure.
·
interpr~t

IfI am incorrect in my interpretation, please advise me thereof immediately.
I lo.ok forward to obtaining the records t;text week.

Thank you for your timely response.

:acg
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;,.,.--:;
Tom Mcinerney

Ford Greene

. '-._,./

C(Jl(flci/member

Mayor

Jeff Kroot

Kay Coleman

ColD'ICi~mber

Yioe Mayor

..

..
lKl

TOWH

Of

SAN ANSELMO

Lori Lopin
Cormcllmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org
(415)258-4600 I Fax(415)459-2477
June 29, 2012

Fani Hansen, AIA
P.O. Box 868
Tiburon, CA 94920
Re: Planning AppJicatio~ - After the fact use permit for a residential use in a Limited

Commercial (C-L) zone; after the fact parking variance for 8 spaces (Code requirement: 9
spaces); and after the fact height variance for a fenee that exceeds the maximum height of 8 feet
at 7l I Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo'APN 006-083-08

Dear Ms. Hansen,

The Planning Division has reviewed the above referenced project for completeness and bas
determined that th~ project is incomplete. Please provide the following information:

Cloud all changes ma~e to the drawings and provide a letter stating specifically what was
changed or added to address each item listed below.

General:
. .
.
,.
.
1. Provide a floor plan oflevel 1 prior to the construction of the unpermitted residential unit.
This item was also in the March 30, 2012 incompleteness letter.
Sheet AO.O (Title Sheet and Project Info)

2. The total areas shown in the project information table for levels 1, 2 and 3 do not match
the areas shown on Sheets A2. l, A2.Z and A2.3; please clarify. 1his item was also in the
March 30, 2012 incompleteness letter.

Page I of3
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Sheet Al.1
3. The elevation of the three car garage shows access for three vehicles, however, photo #5
shows the space on the right with a garage door or wall. · Please clarify if this is a legal
parking space.

Application for Parking and Fence Height Variances
4. Appendix No. 2- Variance Application for Existing Fence Height and Exis~g Parking,
which was submitted in response to the March 30, 2012 incompleteness letter, does not
adequately address the two variance fipdings required in the Town of San Anselmo
Zoning Code Section 10-3.140 5 - which states that:
"Approval of a variance, which may include the imposition of conditions, shall be
made only ~r the making of all of the following :findings:
(a)
Due to special circumstances applicable to the property, including size,
shape, topography, location, or surroundings, the strict application of the
controlling zoning ordinance or regulation deprives the property of privileges
enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under an identical zoning
classification, and the granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and zone in which such property is situated; and
(b)
The granting of the variance, under the circumstances of the particular
case, will not materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing
or working in the neighborhood of the property of the applicant and will not be
materially detrimental to the· public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in such neighborhood."

Please pro~ide the followin~ for the.park~ng ~d the fenc~ v~~~ces:
1. List the special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape,
topography, location, or surroundings, to show why each requested variance
should be granted, and why the granting of each requested variance will not be a
granting of special privileges inconsistent" with the limitations upon other
properties in the vicinity and zone.
2. List your reasons why each requested variance will not materially affect a<Jversely
the health or safety of persons residing or working in the neighborhoo~ or be
materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to pro~rty \>f
improvements in the neighborhood.

Page 2 of3
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.·

Once the above information has been received and the application deemed complete, the project
will be scheduled for a Planning Commission hearing.
Please feel free to contact me at 415-258-4617 or pboyle@townofsananselmo.org if you have
any questions or need additional infonnation.

Phil Boyle
Senior Planner

Attachments:
1. March 30, 2012 incompleteness letter without attachments.

c:

Property owner, Ford Greene, 711 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San Anselmo, CA 94960
S:\PLANNING\Af'PLICATIONS AND ENTITI.EMENTS\5trccts P-1'S1R FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD PROJECTS\711 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd\lncomplctcncss Lettct June 2012.doc
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Ford Greene
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Debbie Stutsman (dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org]
Monday, July 02, 2012 11 :51 AM
Ford Greene
Public Records Act Request
Ford PRA.pdf

Dear Ford,
Pursuant to your Public Records Act Request regarding information on second units, the following information is
attached:
1. 2nd Unit List
2. List of residential properties identified with potential illegal second units during resale reports (since November
2009).
3. List of outstanding illegal second units.
These lists, as you requested, identify information on second units. As defined by the Town, second units are in
residential zones and do not include residential use in commercial properties. A residential use in a commercial district
must be permitted through the Use Permit process.
As you know, Government Code §6253 reads in pertinent part:
(a) Public records are open to inspection at all times during the office hours of the state or local agency and
every person has
a right to inspect any public record, except as hereafter provided. Any reasonably segregable portion of a record
shall
be ava iiable for inspection by any person requesting the record after deletion of the portions that are exempted
by law..
(b) Except with respect to public records exempt from disclosure by express provisions of law, each state or local
agency, upon a request for a copy of records that reasonably describes an identifiable record or records, shall
make the records promptly available to any person upon payment of fees covering direct costs of duplication, or
a statutory fee if applicable. Upon request, an exact copy shall be provided unless impracticable to do so.
(Emphasis added.)
The requests must "reasonably" describe "identifiable" records. Public records must be described clearly enough to
permit the agency to determine whether writings of the type described in the request are under its control. California
First Amendment Coalition v. Superior Court (1998) 67 Cal.App.4th 159, 165. Further, the requests must be focused and
specific. See Rogers v. Superior Court (1993) 19 Cal.App.4th 469, 481.
The Town has undertaken to respond to those portions of the records request that fall within these parameters.
However, some of the requests at issue are general and non-specific in nature. They request broad categories of
documents with few limitations on time or content that do not reasonably describe identifiable records. We have
endeavored in good faith to respond to those which were capable of being searched without undue time and effort.
Moreover, even "[a] clearly framed request which requires an agency to search an enormous volume of data for a
'needle in the haystack' or conversely, a request which compels the production of a huge volume of material may be
objectionable as unduly burdensome." California First Amendment Coalition v. Superior Court, supra, 67 Cal.App.4th at
166, citing American Civil Liberties Union Foundation v. Deukmejian (1982) 32 Cal.3d 440. The requests at issue are
classic "needle in the haystack" requests which would require countless hours of scouring files one by one, a task which
presents an undue burden on the Town both in expense and in manpower.
1
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Sincerely,
Debbie

Debra Stutsman, Town Manager
Town of San Anselmo
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 258-4652 (voice)
(415) 459-2477 (fax)
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sA.-N ANs'EiMo
PLANNING AND BUILDING·D'EPARTMENT
Planning Division, 525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, California 94960
Tel. (415)-258-4616/FAX
454-4683/emaii:
.
. planning@cl.san-ansetmo.cft.us
'

. n_it_L_is~t_ _

..J____ _
2n_d_u_
·
DESCRIPTION

Registered :Legal, noncon~orming second units.
T.hese units were
"grandfathered" ·under the first Second Unit Ordinance· adopted in
1976 if it" could be proven by the property ow.n er that the unit(s)
had existed and been continuously occupied since 1963. Some
properties have more than· one second unit. There is no rent .
control, no own~r: ·occupancy, and no development standards
requiremen~s. They were required to have a Building inspection
prior to registration .
.Use Permit:Legal, nonco.nforming second units. These un'i ts were given .Use
Permits by the Planning Commission between 1976 and 2003
(when the Second Unit Ordinanc~ ·was amended). At" the time,
these units were considered legal. and conforming, but under the
2003 ordinance amendments they became legal, nonconforming.
These units .are subject to rent control, owner occupancy and some
development standards requirements. No property has more than
one second unit.
Use Permit: Legal and conforming second units. These units were granted Vse
Permits and/or \(ariances by the Planning Commission between
June 24, 200'3 and the present. These units are subject to rent
control, · owner occupancy and additional development standards ·
requirements. No property Fias more than one second· unit.
Minis.teri~I: Legal

and co!'lfQrming second units.
These units were
administratively approved (becaus~ they met the Second Unit
Ordinance standards) between June 24, 2003 and the present.
These units are . subject to rent control, owner occupancy and
additional development standards requirements. No property has
·
more than one second unit.

Updated 6125112
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Street Address

Alder A venue
Alder A veaue
Alder A venue
Alder Avenue
Aider avenue
Allyn Avenue
Allyn Avenue
Arroyo Avenue
A_ustin Avenue
Austin Avenue
Austin Avem~e
Aiistin Ayenue
Bank Street
Bank Str<iet
Bella \hsta Avenue
Bennitt Avenue
Bencitt Avenue
BoHnas Aven\le.
Bolinas A venue
B~inas Avenne
Broadmoor Avenue
Brnadmoor Avenue
Broadmoor Avenue
Brookside Drive
Brookside Drive
Buena Vista
Butterfield Road
Butter.field Road
Butterfiefd Read
Butterfield Road
Butterfield Roa,d
Butterfield Road
Butterfield Road
Bu~rfi~ld Ro.ad
Butterfield Road
Galwne* A¥eaHe
Calumet Avenue
Calumet
Canyon Road
Carlson Avenue
Carlson Avenue
Chipman Place
Cordone-Orive
Cordone Drive
Crescent Road
Crescent R:oad
Updated 6/25/12

No.

26
76
90
128
. 151
19
75
7
12
16
41
45
15
19
25
10
"36
10
14
44
8
27
47
203
261
19/31
108
140
261
273
292
·314
318
322
366
3
37
111
40
30
103
100
26
37
165
175

Approval

APN

No.• Non-Conforming
Units or Approval Date

.

Use Permit 7-041-32
1 non conforming
· l non .conforming
Use Permit 7-041-25
l" 2000
Use Permit 7-041-23
Use Permit 7-041-17
1 non conforming
7-041-11
1 non conforming
Registered
Use Permit 7-095-40
1 non confonning
Registered
7~094-02
1 non conforming
Registered
5-101-32
1 non conforming
Registered
7-262-08
1 · non conforming
Registered
7-262-06
1 · non conforming
1 non confonning
Registered . 7~266-f6
Use Permit 7~266-l5
1 non confonnirig
I
non conforming
Use Permit 6-251-21
Use Permit 6-251-18
1 non confonni.ng
Use Permit 6-082-35
1 npn conforming
Use Permit 5-128-04
1 non conforming
Registei;ed
5-092-21
1 non conf6rniing
1
non confonning
Use Permit 7-302-18
Use Perinit 7-302-19
1 no-'1 conforming
Use Permit 7-302-27
1 2008
1 non confonning
Registered ·5-183-13
5-142-17
Registered.
1 non confonning
5-141-23 .
Registered
1 non conforming
5-131-17
1 non ~nfonning
Register~d
5-111-15
1 non conforming
Use Permit
R~gistered
6-121· 18,19 12 non confonning
Registered
5-072-19
1 non conforming
Use Permit 5-111-43 .
1 non conforming
Registered
5-055-25
1 non conforming
Registered
5-055-14
1 non conforming
5-052-31,03 2 non conformil:lg
Registered
Registered
5-042-12
2 non conforming
Registered
5-042-13
1 non conforming
Registered
5-042-13
1 non confonning
Ministerial
5-041-3.1
12/6/2011
e g:;z~ rn
~fMI Ymt feme•,ieel ');,q,f-09
l
R:egis*~eel
Registered
1 non conforming
6-072-04
(5~072-29
Ministerial
1 2008
Registered
7-062-10
2 non conforming
Use Permit 5-062-72
1 non conforming
Use Permit 5-062-73
1 rion conforming
Registered
7-271 -21
1 non conforming
Use Permit 5-222-10 .
1 non conforming
Registered
5-223-09
1 non conforming
Use Permit 7-171-44
1 non confonning
Registered
7-171-11
1 non conforming
Page 2 of7
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Street Addr,ess

· Crescent Road
Crescent Road
Crescent Road
Crescent Road
Crescent Road
Crooked Avenue
Crooked avenue
Deer Park Lane
Durham Road
Durham Road
Durham Road
. Durham Read
El Cerrito Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm A•;:Sffile
Elein Av-epue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue
Encina P~ace
Encina Place
Entrata Avenue
Entrata Avenue
Fem Lane
Fem Lane
Fem Lane
Florence Avenue
Florene~ Avenue
Florence.Avenue
Floribel Avenue
Floribel Avenue
Floribel Avenue
Forbes Avenue
Forest Averme
Francis Avenue
Greenfield Avenue
Greenfield Avenue
Greenfield Avenue
Grove Hill Avenue
Grove Hill Av~nue
Hawthorne Avenue
Hazel Avenue
Updated 61251}2

No.

228
245
24:9
260
281 -A
41

Approval

. APN

'Registered
7-221 -40
Registered
7-222-38
Use Permit 7-222-52
Registered
7-221-:10
Use Permit 7-222-45
Registe!ed
6-116-20
44
Use Permit 6-114-22
7-024--11
5
Registered
5-205-10
15
Registered
20
Use Permit 5-202-16
25.
Use Permit 5-205-07
66
Use Pefffiit 5 .202 24
Use Permit 5-242-11
28
8
Registered . 7-023-06
47
Use Permit · 7-052-54
51
Registered
7-052-42
55
7 052. 41
'flegistered
Registered
7-053-07
56
70
Registered
7-053-10
71
Registered
7-052-39
81
Registered
7-052-38
Use Permit 7-052-37
85
89
Registered
7-052-36
15
Use Permit 7-271-35
21
Use Permit 7~271 -36
40
Dse Permit 6-241-45
45
Registered · 6-241-44
18
Registered
7-01.5-04
7-015-06
24
Registered
7/9/11 Regi$tered
84
Registered
7-014-34
· Registered
93
7-011-09
98.
Use Permit 7-011-06
21
Registered
7-081-04
118 Registered
7-092-02
350 Registered
7-082-02
100 Use Permit
35
Registered
7-021-29
8
7:-025-12
Registered
408 Registered
6-213-03
409 · Regist~red
6-211-14
·
Registered
6-213-06
420
6-122-05
46
Register~d
65
Use Permit 6-122-18
Use Permit 5-129-19
86
10
Registered
7-112-15
Page3of7
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No. Non-Conforming
. Units or Approval Date
1
1

1
l'

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
I

2
1
1
I
1
1
I
1
1]

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1·
1
1
1

non conforming
non confonning
3/16/2009
non conforming
2001
non confonning .
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non confonning
non conforming
abated l:>y owner 2005
non conforming
non conforming ·
non confonning
non conforming
2114 URit Eiestroyed'by fire 1992
non_ confonning
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
no!l confonning
non conforming
non confonning
n.on oonfonning
non confonning
non conforming
non c.onfonning
non conforming
non eonfonning
non eonfonning
non conforming
non confonning
non confonning
non conforming
2nd Unit address is 90 Forbes
non conforming
non confonrung 1976
non confonning
non conforming
non confonning
non conforming
.non confoi;ming
non confonning
non confonning

4b

'-

I

Street .Address

Hillside Avenue
Hillside Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Humboldt Avenue
Indian Rock Road
Isl~d Drive
Karl Avenue
Kensington Road
Landsdale Avenue
Landsdale Avenue
·Laurel Aveni:.ie
Laurel Avenue
Laurel Avenue .
Lincoln Park
Lincoln .Park
Lincoln Park
Los·.Angeles Boulevard
Los Angeles Boulevard
Luna Lane
Madrone Avenue
Madrone Avenue
Madrone A~enue·
Madrone Avenue
Madrqne
Magnplia Avenue
Magnolia Avenue
Magnolia A venue
Magnolia Avenue
Mariposa.avenue·
Meadowcroft Drive
Med..~1ay Road
Medway Road
Melville A.\/enue
Morningside Drive
Morningside Drive
Morton Lane .
Myrtle
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Updated 6/25/J 2

No.

20
95
15
3.2
42
47
120
121
134
53
30
70
63
9

31
311

139
311

12
36
77

217
265
36
36
40
·64

76
129
31

37
63
89
44
124
14
93·
5
118

137
104
7
177
274
300

Approval

APN

Registered
7-121-12
Registered
7-121-63/62
Registered
7-023-QZ
Registered
7-021 -32
Registered
7-021-33
Use Pennit 7-033-01
Registered
7-024-17/18
Registered
7-033-03
Registered
7-024-22
Use Permit 177-250-24
Use Permit 6-201-20
.Use Permit 6-052-15
Registered
7-262-05
Registered
7-012-39
Use Permit 7~012-37
Use P~rmit 7- 172~05
Registered
77114-23
Use Permit ' 7-172-05 .
Use Permit 6-251-13
Use Permit 6-253-04
·Registered
6-254-33
Registered
6.-011-42
Registered
177-182-16
Registered
6-091 -03
Registered
6-082-19
Registered
6-082-20
Registered
6-052-19
Registered
6-052-24
Registered
7 161 31
7-213-69
Regist~red
Use Permit 7-213-18
Use Permit 7~213-55
.Use Permit 7-213-03.
Registered
7-284-28
Use Permit 5-141-16
Registered
5 154 4Q
5-154-40 .
Registered
Registered
7-273-09
Use Permit 5-142-22
Use Permit 5-143-02
Registered
7-053-14
Registered
7-172-07
Use Permit 7-271-02·
Registered
7-231 :-02
Use Pertnit 7-181-08
Page 4 of7
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No.

Non-Conforming
Units or Approval Date

I;lOn confcmning
non conforining
3 p.on conforming
. 1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non confonning
·1 non confonning
1 non confonning
1 2008
1 non conforming
1 rion confonning
2 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 n<:>n conforming
non conforming
I
1 non conforming
1 2003
non conforming
I
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non confonning
1 non conforming
1 non·conforming
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
200 Unit destroyed circa 2004
r
1 non conforming . .
1 . non conforming
1 n~n conforming
1 non confonning
2 non confonning
1 non conforming
14
1 t Unit .destroyed 2004
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non con.forming
1 2003
I . non conforming
I non conforming
1 non conforming
2 2°d Unit address is 195 Melville
1 2004
1
3

~\b

..
Street Address ·

No.

Approva.1·

APN

Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Avenue
Oak Knoll Avenue
Gak Knell A>reaue
Oak Knoll Avenue
Oak Krioll Avenue
Oak Knoll Avenue
Oak Springs Dnve
Oak Springs. Drive
Oak Springs Drive
· Olive "Avenue
Olive Avenue
Park Drive
Park Drive
Plumas
Raymond Avenue
Redwood Road
Redwood Road
Redwood Road
Redwood Road
Redwood.Road
Redwood Road
Redwood Road
Redwood Road
Ridge Road
Roble Court

303
360
348
49

Use Permit
Registered
Use Permit
Use Permit

7-241-69
7-181-09
7-181-i8
7-014-08

Rosement Avenue
Rosemont Avenue
. ·Ross Avenue
Ross Avenue
Rowland Avenue
Rowland Avenue
Rutherferd Avenue
Rutherford Avenue
Sais Avenue
Sais Avenue
Sais Avenue
Sais Avenue
San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselme Aveal:le
San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo Avenue
Updated 6125/ l 2

;ig
.89
95
104
72 98
238
46
67 .
20
26
21
12
91
111
125
202
280
290
405
600
38
5

8
56
51
80
15
21

5 154

Registered
Registered
Ministerial
Ministerial
Use Permit
Use Permit
Ministerial
Registered
Registered
Ministerial
Use Permit
Use Permit
Registered
Reiistered
Use Permit
Registered
Registered
Use Permit
Registered
Registered
Use Permit
Registered

No. Non-Conforming
Units or Approval Date

2+

7-011-05
7-011 -04
5-1°54-34
5-252-08
5-281-02
5-291-01
7~083-23

7-084-10
6-044-03
6-044-04
7-063-01
7-172-12
7-083-35
7-083-05
7-083-03
7-082-30
7-095-49
7-095-35
7-141-1 1
7-181-17
5-172-23
5-131-21

·Registered . 5-071 -05
Use Permit 5-071-53
7-284-07
Registered
Registered
Registered.
7-112-28
Registered
7-1 12-27
15
Use Permit 5 127 14
40
Registered
5-126-01
Registered
6-072-14·
18
26
Ministerial
6-072-16
30
Registered
6-072-17
61
Registered
6-074-30
1310 Registered
7-051-25
1320 Registered
7 056 13
1324 Registered
7-051-12
7-052-11
1~43 Registered
Page 5 of?
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l non confom)ing
1 non conforming
·1 . 2003 .
1 non conforming
2tld UHit Feme~·eEI 2/2~1G3
l
1 non confonning
I non ~nforming
6/2/ 10·
1 2004
1 no~ conforming
1 non conforming
1 6/24/08
1 non confonning
2 non conforming
· 1 Pending conditions
·1 non conforming
1 non conforming
1 non conforming
I non conforming
1 2004
1 non confonning
1 non conforming
non confonning .
2 Verity number ofunits
1 non conforming
I non conforming
1 non conforming (2nd Unit is
7 Roble Court)
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming

1
1
l

1
2
I

1
1
1
l

1
I

non conforming
noh conforming
2'"' Unit remeved by ewner
non confonning
non conforming
2007
non conforming
non confonning
non conforming
Aa·ated 6127/03 per owRer
non conforming
non confonning

~~

\

Street Address

No.

Approval

APN

:

No. Non-Conforming
Units or Appr oval Dat~

San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo

1363 Registered
1374 Reiisteted
1401 Registered

7-052-05
7-051-04/05
7-023-05

2

San Anselmo Avenue

1405 Registered

7-023-04

1

San Francisco Boulevard
San Francisco Boulevard
San Francisco Boulevard .
San Francisco Boulevard ·

112
118
133
252

Registered
Use Permit
.Registered
Ministerial

6-023-06 .
6-023-07
6-021-12
6-011-14

1

43
79
15
33
3Q
HQ
137
38 .
51
55
129
141
437
.. 461
582
2
19 .
32
1108
1112·
11
20
113 .
· 25
6

Use Permit
Registered
Registered
Registered ·

7-211-05
7-211-41. .
5-202-09
5-202-.11
5-204-23
e G§~ G±
7-041-40
7-121-69
7-081-18
7-081-i 7

San Rafael Avenue ·
San Rafael Avenue
Santa Barbara Avenue
Santa Barbara Avenue
Santa Barbara Avenue
Sat1adef5 .-6,,,,.efl~e
Saunders Avenue
Savannah Avenue
Scenic Avenue
Scenic .Avenue
-Scenic Avenue
Scenic A.venue
Scenic Avenue
Scenic Avenue
Scenic Avenu.e
Sierra Avenue
Sierra Avenue
Sir Francis Drake Blvd
Sir Francis Drake Blvd
Sir francis Drake )31vd
Skyline Road
Southview Terrace
Spaulding Avenue
Spring Grove Avenue
Spruce Avenue
Sunny Drive
Sunnyside Drive
Sycamore Avenue
Tamalpais Avenue
Tamalpais Avenue
Tamalpais Avenue
The·Alameda
The Alameda
The Alaineda
r~eAlameda
Updated 6/25/ 12

8

105
118
47
62
115
102
137
183
205

Regis~ered

Yse PeHH:i~
Registered
Use Permit
Registered
Registered
Use Perm.it
Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
Us<l Pennit
Use Permit
Registered
Use Permit
Use Perm.it
Use Pemi.it
Use Perm.it
Registered
Registered·
Registered
Registered
Regi~tered

Registered
Registered
Use Perm.it
Use Permit
Registered
Registered
Registered
Use Permit

7-064-10
7-032-09
7-032-25
7-064-20
5-191-17
5-194-30
6-191-17
6-031-09
6-031-10
5-082-34
6-152-82
6-091-15
6-173-02
7-024-10
6-112-11
7-263-06
6-083-15
7-212-12
7-211-33
7-172-09
5-102-22
5-111-65
5-101-06
5-101-28
Page 6 of7

1
1

1
1
·l

non conforming
non conformin·g
non conforming (2nd unit is
.
.
23 Humboldt)
non conforming (2°d unit is
26 Humboldt)
non conforming
non conforming
non ~nforming
2007

l . rion conforming
2 .. non corifori.ning
I . non conforming

1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
l
l
1
1
1

non ~nforming
non conforming
.Aeated in 1994
non conforming
8/1/2005 (2nd unit is # 38-A)
non conforming
non conforming
2/4/2008 (2nd unit is #125) .
non conforming
Abated 3/2001
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non confomiing
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming ·
non conforming
non conforming
non con.forming
· non conforming
non conforming
non conforming

2007
2007
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming
non conforming

t\k
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..

.'

,.,

Street Address

No.

Appr-0val

APN

No. Non-Conforming
Units or Approval Date

The Alameda
The Alameda
The Alameda

211
235
390

.Rc;gistered
RegisteFed
Registe:ted

5-052-14
5-053-37
5-043-11

2
1

401
17
11
76
144
54

Use Pellllit
Use Permit
Use Permit
Use Permit
RegiStenee
·Use Permit

5-041 -33
5-08.3-06
7-273-11
7-222-46
+n1 18
7-042-i 6

The Alam'eda
Traxler
Vine Avenue
· Woodland
l,Jteeellaaa ·26,1;eaue
Yo1anda Drive

S:\PLANNfNG\SECOND UNJTS\Second Units Approved June 2012.doc

Updated 6125/12
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1

I

1
1

1
l
1

non conforming
non confonning
non confonning (2nd
Vnit is # 400)
non confonning
non confonning
non conforrtling
non confonning
2~~atea ey e•n•Ref l Qt81~QG'.f
non conforming

. I
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Ford Greene

Tom Mclnerney
Mayor

Councilmember

Kay Coleman

Councilmember

JeffKroot

Vice Mayor
~-

THE

'·

. Lori Lopin

TOWN

SAN ANSELMO

Councilmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org
(415) 258-4600 I Fax (415) 459-2477

TO:

Diane Henderson, Interim Director of Planning

FROM:

Phil Boyle, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

PrQperties identified with potential illegal second units during resale
reports

DATE:

June 27, 2012

Below is a table listing the addresses and dates of the resale reports where a
potential illega.I . second unit was identified. The Town began creating resale
reports electronically in November 2009.

Property Address
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

96 Avenue Del Norte
121 Humboldt Avenue
215 Butterfield Road
321 Greenfield Avenue
22-24 Magnolia Avenue
183 Oak Avenue
35 Allyn Avenue

.

Date· of Resale Report
11/16/09
7/21/10
3/21/1.1
6/10/11
3/26/12
5/24112
6/1/12

· 'S:\FLANNING\SECOND UNITS\Second Units for Public Records Request\Table of Second Units.doc
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

.Page 2

96 Avenue Del Norte

This 3 page rep9rt was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physical inspection of the property.
Though the Town will make every effort to provide accurate infonnation, the Town will not warrant that the report listS every building and
plannjng action on this property. Also, it does not constitute a full disclosure of all the material factil affecting the property since portions
of the structure or property may not have been accessible at-the time of the inspeqtion. No statements contained in this report shall
authori:te the use or occupancy ofany residential building contrary to the provision of any Jaw or ordinance. This report shall not constitute
a representation by the Town that the property in its present use is or is not in compliance wi~ the law.

-- --- ---------------- ---

- - - - - - - - - --- ---- - - - - -- - - - - -- --- --- - --- --- -- - - - -- - -~ -GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATIO N
(Data reported by: Eric R Date: 11116/09 )

Assessor's parcel _number: 006-181-42
FEMA flood zone: Zone X .

Construction date: 1935
Street Town rpaintained: Yes

Property located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

Yes (contact RVFD for infonnation)

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm drains located on their property, 2) .abutting
sidewalks, 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL.PLANNING/ZONING INFO RMATION

(data reported by:P. Boyle Date:l2/07/09)
.]LSingle.-family residential (Zoned R-1, R-IC or R- lH).
_Mixed residential/commercial for _ _ living units and _ _ commercial units.
_Multi-family residential for _ _ living units. (Zoned R-2 or R-3)
_Specific planned development for _ _ living units.
·

SECOND UNIT:

Is a second unit authorized on the property?

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS

_Yes _K_No

(Planning records reported by: P. Boyle Date: IZ/07/09)

Contact the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this
.

~~

·The Building Inspector indentified an illegal second unit on the middle level ofthe guest house on 11116/09. Previous
resale reports (09/03/98 and 04/15/85) also identified a second unit. The Planning and Building Department has no
records ofa legal second unit on this property. Please oontact the Plaruring Division with either documentation showing
the legality of the second unit or ~pply for a building or demolition permit to legalized or remove the second unit.
The Building Inspect.or has also identified the following items below that need approval from the Planning Department.
1. The two car garage has been entirely rebuilt.
a. Provide a site plan showing that the project meets the require number and size of parking spaces. The
code require$ three (3), 9 by 19 foot parking spaces. One of the three (3) parking spaces·may be in
tandem and may be located·within the minimum required front setback. Ifa legai second uriit exists or is
created another 9 by 19 foot space is required
2. The upper level of the guest house was converted from a garage to a game room and bathroom. Provide plans,
areas (sq. ft) and percentages demonstrating that the parcel meets the current lot coverage and floor ar~a
ratio(FAR) requirements.
·
·
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Page3

PROPERTY ADDRESS: .96 Avenue Del Norte
BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS.
Pcmut. Numbe1:IType.
Date
40121P
5/2/61
1072/B
916163
19341P
5/2/61
3931/B
5129168
4367/B
4128169
16243/BPE
4/11/88
17475/M
12/27/88
28381/B
9/ 11/95
34190/B
3/16/99

37392/BPEM

1/23/01

37482/B

2/12/01

T.YPCOfWorkOone
POOL
BEDROOM ADDITION
POOL
REPAIR POOL DECK
GLASSHOUSE
KITCHEN REMODEL
FuRNACE
REROOF
TWO LOWER BATHS;
REMODEL 2ND FLOOR
WING
REMODEL: KITCHEN, ·
FAMlLYROOM,N.
DECK, AND DOWN
STAIRS
REACTIVATE 34190
AND 32234

(Building records reported by: Eric R Date: 11/16/09)
Penrut
. N umberIT·ype
Date
T·ype ofWorkdone
ELECTRICAL FOR POOL
480/E
5/2/61
1185/E
11/1163
ELEC'fRlCAL
2382/E
11/15/77 200 AMP p ANEL
4110.
10/21/68 REMODEL
WATERHEATER
11708
4115185
16523/BE
6/15/88
BUILDING
25050/B
10/27/93 WELL
32234fflNC
3/30/02
BELL HOLE
34299/PE
419199
PLUMB AND ELEG'f

37396/E

2/12/01

400 AMP PANEL

* 34945lB

8/5/02

DEMO GLASS ROOM,
BUILDATUIM

Type: B=Building, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=Pool/Spa/Hot Tub, Enc=Encroachment, F=Fence, G=Grading

*

In4icates permit expired as inspections were not p~rformed or not requested as required by the Code. Town can not validate
confonnance to state codes or town ordinances.
·

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY

(Pelformed by: Eric R

Date: 11/16/09 )

The following items were noted as not in confonnance with current State of California Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict with
information in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, but it is not required by the Town at this
time, unless specifically stated. Planning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the future, when a permit for any repair or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be corrected before any permit for additional work will be
iss~.
.

1) There is an illegal second unit on the middle level of the guest house which needs to be legalized or removed.
Both to legalize. or remove will require a pennit. This illegal second ~t was also noted on the previous two resale
~~-

.

2) Pennit 34945 has expired and never finaied. At resale inspection it was clear the glass room was removed, but
tlie atrium was never constructed (see plans for scope). The construction plans will need to be revised or reactivated
and completed.
·
There have been a number of i~ems which were constructed without pennits.
a) The two car garage })as been entirely rebuilt. This includes a retaining wall on both sides of the driveway
approach. .
b) 1.'he outside pool area kitchen.
c) The elevated pool deck anq retaining wall.
d) The enclosed room (gym) under the elevated pool deck.
\
e) The upper level of the guest house was converted from a garage to a game room and bathro~m.
f) The guest house's middle level kitchen and bathroom have been remodeled.
g) The lowest level of the guest house was enclosed. It was post and }?earn and now has a perimeter
foundation and walls. The stairs going to the low~t level of the guest house have incorrect tread run and will
need ~ guardrail and handrail.
$;\Building Division\Resale Rcports\RR. Ave Del N0r1c 96.doc
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

121 Humboldt Avenue

Page 2
las! revised:

I~

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and~ physical inspection of the property. Though
the Town will make every effort to provide accurate information, the Town will not warrant that the report lists every building and planning
action on this property. Also, it docs not constitute a full disclosure of 1111 the material facts affecting the property since portions of the
structure or property may not have been accessible ;;tt the time of the inspection. No statements contained in this report shall authorize the
use or occupancy of any residential building contrary to the provision of any law or ordinance. This report shall not constitute a
repn:sentation by the Town that the property in its present use is or is not in compliance with the law.
·
------ -- -- ------- -- ------ - ----~- - ---- - ---------------

GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION

Assessor's parcel number:

------------ -- ------- -- -

(Data reported by: Eric R Date: 7/21/10)

· Construction date: 1989

FBMA flood zone: Zone X

Street Town maintained: Yes

Property located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

Yes (contact RVFD for information)

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm-drains. located on their property, 2) abutting
sidewalks., 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION

(Data reported by: N HARRlS Date: 7/2 I II 0 )
___LSmgle-family residential. (Zoned R-I, R-IC or R-lH)
_Mixed residential/commercial for _ _ living units and _ _ commercial units.
_Multi-family residential ·for _ _ living units. (Zoned R-2 or R-3)
_Specific planned development for _ __living units.

· SECOND UNIT:

Is a second unit authorized on the property?

__x_ Yes

No

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
(Planning records reported by: N Harris Date: 7/2 ill 0)
Canta.c t the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this section.
7/26/10 Upon physical inspection of the propertY, an illegal second unit appears to have been built in the lowest level crawl space without a
permit. A retroactive permit is required for either removal or to legalize the work.
·
4117/1989 Variance to build approach ramp, garage, and dwelling within O' of the fr.ontproperty line.
10/191199~ Administrative Variance to construct a 48" high retaining wall around the parking pad on Foothill Road.

BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
Pennit Number!fvoe
Date
l8185/BMPE
'4/19/89
612193
24369B
33932/B
7/6/99

Type of Work Done
New dwelling
Rear deck stairs
Repair driveway and
exterior Wall. -

(Building records reported by: Er Date: 7/21/10)
Date . Tvoe of Work done
·Permit Number!fvoe
311193
Fence
23915/F
Retainin2 wall
12/3/93
25256/B

Type: B=Building, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=PooltSpa/Hot Tub, Enc=Ent<roachment, F=Fence, G=Grading

* Indicates permit expired as inspections were not perfonned or not requested as required by the Code. Town can net validate
· conformance to state codes or town ordinances.

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
(Perfonned by: Eric Date: 7/22/IO)
The following items were noted as not in conformance with current State of California Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict.with
infonnation in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, b~t it is not required by the Town at this
time, unless specifically stated. Planning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the future, when a permit f'or any repair: or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be permitted and/or corrected before any permit for additional
work will be issued.

1) An illegal second unit has been built in the lowest level crawl space without a permit. A
retroactive permit is required for either removal or to legalize the work.
2) A retroactive permit is required for the water heater, which was installed without a permit. .
3) The hot tub is no longer present.
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PROPERTY ADDRE~S:

215 Butterfield Road

Page 2
last ceviscd: t 2/2!09

.

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physical inspection of the property. Though ·
the Town will make every effort to provide accurate infonnation, the Town will not warrant that the report lists every building and planning
action on this property. Also, it does not constitute a full disclosure of all the material fllcts affecting the property since portions of the
structure or property may not have been accessible at the time of the inspection. No statements contained in this report shall !lUthorize the
use or occupancy of any residential building contrary to the provision of any law or ordinance. This r:eport shall not constitute a
representation lby the Town that the property in its present use is or is not in compliance with ~e Jaw.
GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION

Assessor's parcel number:

(Data reported by: Eric R Date: 3/21/I l)

005-062-59

FEMA flood zone: Zone X

Construction date: Early SO's
Street Town maintained: Yes

Property located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

No

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm drains located on their property, 2) abutting
sidewalks, . 3) abutting street frees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION
(Data reported by: N HARRIS Date: 3/21/2011 j
· _x_Singie-familyresidential. (Zoned R-1, R-lC or R-lH)
_Mixed residential/cominercial for _ _ living units and _ _ commercial units.
_Multi-family residential for _ _ living units. (Zoned R-2 oiR-3)
_ Specific planned development for _ _ Jiving units.
SECOND UNIT:

Is a second unit authorized on the property?

.

Yes

_K_NO

.

Existing structure in rear of residence was to be converted to an accessory building such as a garage or storage bu.ilding. (See Jetter in file
dated November 22, 1968.) If it h~ not been converted as requested, please contact the Planning Department.
PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
(Planning records.reported by: N Harris Date 3121/2011)
Contact the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this section.
There is no record of planning activity for 215 Butt~rfield Road.
BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
Pemu'tNum
. ber([ype
Date TypeofWorkDone
15274/B
siding
8/4/87

(Building records reported by: ER Date: 3/21/1 l)
Penrut
. Numberrrype
Date
T.ypeof Work done
1213/98
Electrical panel u01rrade
31801/E

Type: B=Buildmg, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=PooVSpa/Hot Tub, Enc=Encroachme.nt, F='Fence, G=Gradmg

*

fudicates permit expired as inspections were not performed or not requested as required·b~ the Code. Town can not validate
confonnance to state codes or town ordinances.

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
(Perfonned by: ER Date: 3/21/11)
The following items were noted as not in conformance with current State of Calif9rnia Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict with
infonnation in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, but it is not required by the To\vn at this
time, unless specifically stated. Planning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the future, when a permit for any repair or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be pennitted and/or corrected before any permit for additional
work will be issued.
·
1) The rear yard detached structure is a n illegal second unit. Remove the second unit and return it to a
storage shed through a demolition permit, or legalize the second unit through the planning
d epar tment. See letter in file dated 11/22/68.
2) A retroactive permit is. required for the 'watel'.' heater installed without a permit.
3) Install a smoke detector in the hallway leading to the bedrooms. .
4) Public works note: Driveway gradient extends into public right-of-way. Town project to construct
ADA compliant sidewalk this year or 2012, w~ rebuild driveway at steeper grade to clear sidewalk
area. Cost will be borne by project, but owner will be required to sign right- of-entry agreement.
Contact Sean Condry, assistant Director of Public works for further infor.mation.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: 321 Greenfield Avenue

· Page 2
tut revised: 12/2/09

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physical inspection of the prop·erty. Though
the Town will make every effort to provide accurate information, the Town will not warrant that the report lists every building and.planning
action on this property. Also, it does not constitute a full disclosure of all the material facts affecting the property since porticins of the.
structure or property may not have been accessible at the time of the inspection. No statements contained in this report shall authorize the
use or occupancy ofany r.esidential building contrary to the provision of any law or ordinance. This report shall not constitute a
representation by the. Town that the.property in its present use is or is not in compliance with the law.
·

GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION

Assessor's parcel number:

(Data reported by: Eric R Date: _6110111)

006-2l l -08

FEMA flood zone: Zone X

Construction date: 1925
Street Town maintained: Yes

PropertY located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

No

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm drains located on their properfy1 2) abutting
sidewalks, 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION

(Data reported-by: BC Date: 617/2011 )
isingle-faniily residential. (Zoned R-1, R-lC or R-JH)
_Mixed residential/commercial for _ _ living uni~ and _ _ commercial units.
_ Multi-family residential for _ _ living units. (Zoned R-2 or R-3)
_ Specific planned development for _ _ li~g units.

SECOND UNIT:

s a second unit authorized on· the property?

Yes _x_ No

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
· (Planning records reported by: BC Date: 6nt2011 )
Contact the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this section.
3/3/1986: Planning Conuni~sion approved V-2109 for a setback variance to construct a bedroom addition and a garage.
.BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
penrut Number!fype
18199/E

Date
6/19/89 .

33358/Enc

4/30/98

T'r'Pe of Work Done
Electrical service
uoirrade
Sidewalk, driveway

(Building records reported by: ER Date: 6/I0/11)
Date
Typeof Workdone
Permit Numberffype
816190 . Bath remodel, deck
19919/BMPE

Type: B=Buildi!lg, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=Pool/Spa/Hot Tub, Enc= Encroachment, F="Fence, G=Grading

*

Indi~tes permit expired as inspections were not perfonned or not requested as req1;1ired by the Code. Town can not validate
confonnance to state codes or town ordinances.

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
{Performed by: ER Date: 6/10/11)
The following items were noted as not in conformance with current State ofCalifornia Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict with
information in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, but it is not required by't:he Town at this ·
time, unless specifically stated. PJanning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the ftiture, when a permit for any repair or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be permitted and/or corrected before any permit for additional
work will be issued.
1) The garage was converted to an illegal second unit without a permit. Obtain a demolition permit to return
to required parking or obtain written approval from the Planning Dep.a rtmeQffor the second unit
2) Double strap the water heater for the main house.
3) Install smoke detectors in the two bedrooms.
4) Provide four in~h tall address numbers visible from the street that are of contrasting color to their
background.
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22-24 Magnolia.Ave

PROPERTY ADD}.IBSS:

Page 2
~ revised:

12/2/09

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physi~al inspection of the property. Though
the Town will make every effort to provide accurate information, the Town will not warrant that the report lists every building and planning
action on this property. Also, it does not constitute a full disclosure of all the material facts affecting the property since portions of
structure or property may rtot have been accessible at the time of the ih~pection. 'N~ statements contained in this report shall authorize the
use or occupancy of any residential building contrary to the provision of any law or ordinance. This report shall not constitute a
representation by the Town that the property in its present use is or is not in compliance with the law.

the

----- --------- ----- ---- ------- ------------ --- ---- ---- ---------------~ - ------GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION
Assessor's parcel number: 007-212-34

FEMA flood zone: Zone A

(Data reported by: ER Date: 3/26/12)

Construction date: 1994

Street Town maintained: Yes

Property located within Witdland Urban Interface Zone? . No
Note: P·roperty owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm drains located on their property, 2) abutting
sidewalks, 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION

(Data.reported by: PB Date: 3/26/12 REVISED BY PB 4/4/1:2)

Zoning is Professional (P).

SECOND UNIT:

Is a second unit authorized on the property?

Yes

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
(Planning records reported by: PB Date: 3/26/12 REVISED BY PB 4/4/12)
Contact the Planning Division Within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this section.
8/2/93 PC approyed Variance for parking, Use Permit for residential use in professional zone, and Design Review for "office
building. Note: previous Zoning Ordin"ance Allowed resid~ntial uses in the Professional Zoning District with a Use Permit. See
attached deed restriction E~hibit A sp~cifically ~onditions 2 and_3 _regarding

·BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
Pemut
. Numb erffype Date
20818/B .
216/91

25624/Enc
48193/BMPE

3/17/94
2/3/06

T·y peo fWorkDone
Demo old house
Sewer lateral
Repair flood damage

(Building records reported by: Date: )
Perm1t
. N umberffvoe Date
TypeofWorkDone
Ne'!\' single family dwelling
25085/BMPE
l 1/3/93
and clinic
4/12/94
Curb and driveway
25738/Enc

Type: B=Building, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=Pool/Spa/Hot Tub, Enc=Encroachment, F=Fence, G=Grading

* Indicates permit expired as inspections.were not performed or not requested as required by the Code. Town can not validate
confonnance to state codes or town ordinances.

PHYSIC.AL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
(Performed by: ER Date: 3/26/12)
The following items were noted as not being in conformance with current State ofCali(omia Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict
with fnformation in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, but it is not required by the Town at this
time, unless specifically stated. Plaruting issues must be resolved inunediately. WARNING: In the future, wl\en a permit for any repair or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items Will be required to be corrected before any permit for additional work will be
issued.
·
·

1) 22 Magnolia is a "B occupancy'' (office use only). It is not approved for residential use. See pl.ans in file for
official details of use.
·
2) The exterior ramp has the handrail removed and the ramp surface is no longer level and uniform in slope.
3) Install carbon monoxide detector in the hallway on both levels of 24 Magnolia.
4) A retroactive demolition permit is required to remove the shower in the handicapped bathroom and to
remove the stove in the kitchen. Again see plans for original lay out at Town Hall.
5) 22 Magnolia is an illegal second ll:flit due to t~e stove and cooktop.
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PROPERTY AD~RESS:

183 Oak Avenue

Page2
tt.1 ravised; I 2/2J09

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physical inspection of the property. Though
the Town will make every effort to provide accurate infonnation, the town wiU no~ warrant that the report lists every building and planning
action on this property. Also, it c;!oes not constitute a full disclosure of all the material facts affecting the property since portions of the
structure or property may not have been accessible at the time of the jllspection. No statements contained in this report shall authorize the
use or occupancy ofany residential building contrary to the provision of any law or ordinance. This report shall not constitute a
representation by the Town that the property in its present use is or is not in compliance with the law.
. - -- - -------------------------~-.
- -------- ------- ----

GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION

Assessor's parcel number: 007-241-65
FEMA flood zone: Zone X

---- --------------------

(Data reported by: Eric R Date: 5/24/12)

Construction date: 1948
Street Town maintained: · Yes

Property located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

Yes (contact RVFD for information)

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storin drains located on their property, 2) abutting
sidewalks, 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION
Singl~family residential Zoned R-1.
SECOND UNIT:

(Data reported by: PB Date: 5/23/ 12)

Is a second unit authorized on the property?

No

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
(Planning records reported by: PB Date: 5/23/12 )
Contact the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding anyviolations noted in this section.
No ~Janning en~tlements on file. .'

BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
Pennit Numberffype Date
10755/B
7/5/84
22978/BMPE
1/14/92
62742/P

T~e:

*

11/16/10

Tvoe of Work Done
Retainin£ wall
Enclose porch, kitchen
remodel
Upstairs bathroom
remodel

(Building records reported by· ER Date· 5/24/12)
Type of Work Done
Permit Numberffype Date
12271/B
8/28/85
Garage conversion
New master bathroom, interior
40121/BPE
3/9/04
. remodel

B=Building, P=Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=Pool/Spa/Hot Tub, Enc=Encroachment, F=Fence, G=Grading

Indicates permit expired as inspections were not p~rformed or not requested as required by the Code. Town can not validate
conformance to state codes or town ordinances.

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
(Performed by:· ER Date: 5/24/12
The following items were noted as not being in conformance with current State of California Building Codes, Town Ordinances or confli.ct
with information µi the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved, but it is not required by the Town at this
time, unless specifically stated. Planning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the future, when a permit for any repair or
remodel work is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be corrected before any.permit for additional work will be
issued.
.
1) An illegal second unit exists in the detached structure. Legally convert the unit with the Town or a
retroactive permit will be necessary to remove the kitchen facilities.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS.:

35 Allyn Avenue

Page2
last revlsed: 121'./09

This 2 page report was compiled from the records of the appropriate Town Departments and a physical inspection of the property. Though
the ToWI1 will make every effort to provide accurate information, the Town will not warrant that the report lists every building and planntng
action on this property. Also, it does not constitute ·a full disclosure of all the material facts affectiDg the property since portions of the
structure or property may not have been accessible at the time of the inspection. No statements contained in this report shall authorize the
use or occupancy ofany residential building contrary to the provision ofany law or ordinance. Thls report shall not constitute a
representation by.the Town that the property in its present use is ~r is not in complian.ce with the law.

GENERAL PROPERTY INFORMATION

(Data reported by: Eric R Date: 6/1/12)

Ass.essor's parcel number: 007-095-14

Construction date: 1900

FEMA flood zone: G Zone A G Zone X

Street Town maintained: Yes

Property located within Wildland Urban Interface Zone?

G Yes.(contact RVFD for information)

G No

Note: Property owners are responsible for maintenance of: 1) storm drains located on their property, 2} abutting
s.idewalks, 3) abutting street trees
GENERAL PLANNING/ZONING INFORMATION
Single-family reside~tial Zoned R-1. ·
SECOND UNIT:

(Data reported by: PB Date: 5/29/12 )

Is a second unit authorized on the prop~rty?

No

PLANNING DIVISION RECORDS
(Planning records reported by: PB Date: 5/29/12 )
Contact the Planning Division within 15 days from the date of this report regarding any violations noted in this section.
4/12/07 Resale report indicated that there was an unpermitted 2•d unit at the lower level of the residence. Building permit # 52994 to
remove unperrnitted 2•d unit was finaled 10/23/07.

BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS
Penmt
. Numberffype

D ate

T.ypeofWorkDone

214/P
7741/B
9016/B

5/14/62
1121/71
5129175

Plumbing
Fire damage repairs
Fire damage repairs

53199/BMP

7/23/07

Water heater, furnace,
siding, remove garage,
re-roof

(Building re<:ords reported by: Er Date: 6/1/12
D ate
TypeofWorkDone
9/27171
Foundation repairs
5783/B.
7780/E
217174
Electrical
Remove illegal second unit in
52994/B
7/2/07
lower level. ·
Bath remodel, kitchen cabinets
2266/BP
. 2/16112
no framing or electrical

Perrrut
. Numbe~ffype

.

Type: B=Building, P"'Plumbing, E=Electrical, M=Mechanical, Pool=Pool/Spa/Hot Tub, Enc=Encroachment, F=Fence, G=Grading

*

Indicates pennit expired as inspections were not performed or not requested as required by the Code. Town can not validate
confonnance to state codes or town ordinances. ·

PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF PROPERTY
(Performed by: ER Date: 6/1/12)
The following items were noted as not being in confonnance with current State of California Building Codes, Town Ordinances or conflict
with inforination in the town records. It is recommended that these items be corrected or resolved. but it is not required by the Town at this
time, unless specifically stated. Planning issues must be resolved immediately. WARNING: In the future, when a permit.for any repair or
remodel wo1k is requested, these Building Division items will be required to be corrected before any pennit for additional work will be
issued.

I) The kitchen in the lower level was reinstalled since pennit 52994 removed the kitchen. Thus an illegal
second unit exists on the lower level. Ceiling height is substandard in the entire lower level so the kitchen
or second unit could never be legalized. A demolition permit will be required to remove the kitchen.
2) Install a carbon monoxide detector in the hallway leading to the bedrooms on the main level. The upper and
lower level are non-habitable and therefore do not require a carbon monoxide or smoke detector.
3) Install a handrail at the "at grade'; street access steps were there are four or more risers.
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